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PREFACE

This work Is Intended to serve as a companion to

my Grammar of the Arabic Language and alms at

exhibiting the principles and structure of the language

by a carefully chosen series of examples.

The great object throughout the work has been to

make it an easy and progressive introduction to the

idiomatic forms of the language.

The plan followed has been to work up from the

elementary constructions to the complete sentence,

and then to treat of the various kinds of sentences in

their grammatical order.

The scope of the work, however, is such as to

give it a much wider sphere of usefulness than con-

sists in the mere enunciation and elucidation of gram-

matical rules.

The language used throughout the book is that

in every day use in conversation, in newspapers, and

in standard works ; moreover the sentences and ex-

pressions are to a very large extent of a conversational

nature.

The great difficulty of the Arabic language lies

in its idiom and to this special attention has been

given throughout the preparation of the work. No
more common source of error exists titan that arising

from lack of adequate knowledge of the idiom. The
rules of accidence and the laws of syntax may be ac-

curately observed in the translation of a sentence and
yet the sentence may be quite meaningless. It Is for

this reason that I have adopted the method of giving

the English and Arabic side by side with their equiva-

lents In meaning rather than literal translations. I am
not aware of any standard work on the language in

which this system has been followed so closely.
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The copious examples which are given in Part

First serve a two-fold purpose ; they familiarize the

beginner with the commoner constructions and at the

same time give him a vocabulary in a useful form. I

make bold to state that the student who works his

way carefully and systematically through the examples

and exercises of this part of the work will lay a foun-

dation of grammatical knowledge firm and strong

;

the language will become increasingly interesting to

him, and he will pursue his studies with zest and zeal.

My experience as a teacher and examiner in Arabic

has taught me that the success of a student invariably

depends upon the thoroughness of his knowledge of

this part of the grammar.

The value of such a knowledge is seen particular-

ly in the chapter which deals with the noun and
adjective. The student who has mastered the ety-

mology has learned the system by which he can form

nouns and adjectives at will and trace the origin of

almost all the words in the language. This leads me
to state the great advantage that accrues from learn-

ing the meanings of verbal roots over those of nouns.

Part Second deals with the complete sentence,

Simple and Verbal. The frequent absence of the

verb in the simple sentence, and the variety of forms

which this sentence may assume, are not a little

perplexing. The chapter contains many Arabic pro-

verbs and not a few of the sentences are striking

examples of idiomatic Arabic. The Verbal Sentences

embrace a wide variety of topics and are in like

manner arranged according to the special rules of

grammar which they illustrate. A cursory glance

will show that the examples given have a very definite

object, and that they arc, in fact, typical of almost

every variety of expression in common use ; whilst a

careful study of them in the light of their translations
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will reveal the innumerable points of difference that

obtain in the mode of expression between the two

languages. The student who makes an honest at-

tempt at acquiring the language will find no more
profitable method than the committal of many of those

examples to memory. He will thus imbibe the struct-

ure and idiom of the language and have at hand a

stock of phrases from which to form others. The
Arabic mode of thought and expression dififers so

widely from our own that long and close study of the

language alone will familiarize the student with it, as

grammar does not teach it.

The exercises which accompany each part of the

work should be done by referring to the preceding

examples ; no key is given as none is required. In

every case the exercises are less difficult than the

examples. The vocabulary for the exercises is given

with them.

Part Third of the volume contains sentences

which illustrate the use of the prepositions : a difficult

subject in Arabic as in other languages ; also a still

larger number of sentences in which the verbs them-

selves take special prepositions to give them their

particular meanings.

A list of weak verbs, classified and arranged to

show the vowel of the middle letter of the Imperfect

Tense, is also given.

Vocabularies of English-Arabic verbs and En-
glish-Arabic nouns are published concurrently with

this work and in a more complete form than would

be possible in the work itself.

No transliteration is employed as no system what-

ever is of any real value in teaching the true pronun-

ciation of the language.



A few days spent in acquiring the letters with

their approximate pronunciation obviates the necessity

for a system which at the best is imperfect and only

too often fatal to the progress of the student.

It is hoped that this work will be found useful to

students not only of the classical language, but also

to those who desire to obtain a knowledge of the col-

loquial. It is worthy of note in this connection that

native Arabic scholars incline to the belief that the

quickest and best method of acquiring the colloquial

is through the medium of the classical ; this, too, is

my firm conviction. There is certainly a great ten-

dency to exaggerate the difference that exists between

them. When once the correct form of expression has

been acquired, it is an easy matter to glide into the

looser forms of speech characteristic of the spoken

language.

Although this work is written primarily for the

English student of Arabic, it should nevertheless

prove of value to the Arabic student of English.

In conclusion, I desire to express my obligations

and best thanks to Muallim Habeeb Al Chury, par-

ticularly in the elucidation of idiomatic difficulties and

in the final revision of the work.

Gaza, April, igi2.
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INTRODUCTORY CHAPTER.

ORTHOGRAPHY.

THE ALPHABET.

The alphabet aZ\^ \ v-i.ji^ \ contains twenty-eight letters

which are all consonants.

They are written and read from right to left.

Their forms are modified in accordance with their position

in a word whether at the beginning, middle, or end, and

whether single or joined to others.

Their names, forms and approximate pronunciation are

given in the following table.



Final Medial Initial
De-

tached
NAME

V V \ \

e

Aleph ti^

^** t 1 s-» Ba A
•

•» t slJ Ta At

A. *
i
1 sIj Tba V\5

t • >• Z Jim ^^i^

t
^ ^ c

Ha -iSo.

t
-

J^

>•

J

t
Kha VW

Dal
J\^

•

A J j Dhal J\i

-> J J J
Ra V\3

-> J J J
Zain ;^\3

CT «M •M u-
Sin ;^^

c^ MM
« Shin ^

u* ^ ^ (>>
Sad ^^^

l> ^ *^ <> Phad ^V:^

k w w A. Ta At

k k b ii Tha V^i

C « c> t
^Ain ;^^

t k i
t

Gh (r) ain ^
WA i * iJ Fa i?\i

J 4
•
9

(3
Kaf ;li\5



Final Medial Initial
De-

tached
NAME

•

< < il Kaf :li^

J i \ J Lam ^-.^

r V M
r

Mim ,,_^

o * J Nun jy

< & (b ft Ha i?\i

^ . ^ J ^ Waw %
^ 5 »

*^
Ya i?C

S Lam-aleph is also reckoned a letter of the alphabet by the

native grammarians.
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THE PRONUNCIATION OF THE LETTERS.

is (I) a weak aspirate depending for its sound on the
\ accompanying vowel, (II) a sound resembling the glottal

catch, (III) a sign of lengthening of the vowel.

v» is h,

^ is a soft dental, softer than our t.

«i* as th in theory, thin.

^ as s in measure (in Egypt g in good).

is a strong and smooth pectoral sound produced by the

J*
forcible expulsion of the breath through an almost closed
glottis as in a deep sigh.

is a vibratory guttural sound produced on expiration by
^ the oscillation of the appendages of the throat as in the

Scotch word loch, and the German ch as in jch.

J is a soft dental.

^ is like th in that, than, these.

J
is as r (English) distinctly articulated in all positions.

J is as « distinctly articulated.

^y, is as 8 but with more of a hissing sound, as in kiss.

» is as sh in sherbet.

^ is a "lisping " s pronounced somewhat as s in sod.

^ is an aspirated ^ strongly pronounced.

^ has a broader and more open sound than o .

)^ has a broad and open sound something like th in those.

is a strong guttural produced by quick and forcible closure

f^ of the wind-pij^e.

A, is a strong guttural produced as in the effort of gargling
C and sounds similar to " ghr " in English.

^s is a strong guttural k produced ^s in the cawing of a crow,



The letters r*, j, jj^, ^J^,
id, ii, p and ^ have a broad and

open sound when vowelled by—.

.

The pronunciation of the 7-, r*, ^J^,
i», ii, p, ?• and 3 can

only be acquired from the lips of Arabic speaking people ; no

combination of letters adequately represents their sound.

The \, J and fj are weak letters and resemble vowels in

pronunciation and use.

The alphabet is divided for phonetic reasons into two groups

called respectively solar and lunar letters.

They are thus named because one letter in each group

begins the Arabic word for sun and moon respectively.

The solar letters are oJ-^-^u^u^tJ^u^'JJ"^'^'^'-^
i

The lunar are c^j*f^3»-^?'f'rrr^^

THE ORTHOGRAPHICAL SIGNS ^^\\^\

(1) The Vowels ^ ^ ^ (4) The Shaddeh

(2) TheSukdn ^ (5) Hamz3t al-Kata

(3) The Maddeh ^ (6) Hamzet al-Wasl

(l) THE VOWELS 0^2^
The vowels are three in number, and are signs only, being

written above or below the consonants to which they belong.

The vowels are also used as terminations of inflection in nouns
>

and the moods of verbs. The signs are ..^ . . ^_^ they cor-

respond to the three weak letters and when combined with
them form the long vowel sounds, as :—



(2) THE SUKUN o^<li^

The symbol is placed over an unvowelled letter, as ^
or -X*; the

^^^ or J is called silent; the
f
or 3 is vowelled.

(3) THE MADDBH 5j,J\

Hamzet \ followed by alepli \ \ is written \ as ^^ \ from ^« ^K

^<«r

(4) THE SHADDEH 5jcii\

The symbol signifies that the letter over which it is

placed is doubled in pronunciation; the first letter is silent,

and the second has the vowel upon the , as :— v»> ' the Lord,

pronounced >^j\ .

e "e-* > o

(5) HAMZET AL-KATA ^2i\ sj^

is the hiatus which is felt before the vowel which it

introduces. It occurs as a root letter in all positions and may

take any vowel and is always pronounced.

(6) HAMZET AL-WASL jV^\\'5>*

The sign is placed over the initial \ when not directly

beginning a sentence, to indicate that the aleph is elided and

the preceding vowel joined to the following consonant, as

^jUJS\ ^jJu the soul of man, pronounced ^;;\.J^A-uJ .

Note :—Arabic is pronounced as it is written ; long vowels as

such, and short vowels as such. Where a letter is doubled by

both letters must be distinctly pronounced.

In reading, the following changes are to be observed when

a pause occurs.
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(1) The final short vowels and the nunation are dropped

except in the case of where the final ^^y only is dropped.

(2) with or without the nunation is pronounced e .

THE NUMBERS.

For ordinary use the numerical figures are employed pre-

cisely as in our own language, being read from left to right,

as :

—

1234 5 6 7 8 90 1911
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PART FIRST.

' THE ARTICLE i-ii^J\ J\

The article J\ is definite and indeclinable.

There is no indefinite article, but with an indefinite noun

the case endings are doubled and have the force of the in-

definite article, thus :—

nominative <v^»' becomes ci:^\\y.fi

accusative *£s^\ becomes ^ I OiyJ

genitive »— o^^^^l i becomes >— jS\ Oty^

as :— nominative J<>^' » the man u'^j ^ man

accusative vj>^' ^ the man ^j a man

genitive J^-J^ the man j/>j a man

Note :—The nunation in the accusative case requires an

\ except when the noun ends in 5 or »» as cV>* life, A*.**

heaven.

When the article is prefixed to a noun beginning with a

solar letter its J is elided in pronunciation and the sign is

placed over the solar letter to indicate that it is doubled in

pronunciation, as:— ^j"^ ' pronounced yj^\-^ '

.
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WORDS BEGINNING WITH SOLAR AND LUNAR
LETTERS.

SOLAR \rf^\ LUNAR tfS\

the hills m o the earth
'

:jI^\ \

the snow f\ ^ the sea ;iu
the age y^\ . the mountains 3^W
the arm '6'^\ i the heat

the thunder '^i^ . the gulf f\ t

the time ^.5^ J the grass

the plai w 'S^^^ the clouds

the sun
, < <

the horse

the morning gO^o- the moon :J^ 3

the light the palm of the hand l-«xI \ di

the way j;>i^ ^ the air *s^i *

the noon 'j^\ i. the valley i^»^ ^

the night the city

the river ;;^^ o the day f:3U

Exercise Oi^ ^

Pla^e the article bafore the following nouns and th3 —
upon those bsginnlng with solar letters:—

garment ^y

shield

sand

button

J-; crow A>

firmament vilji

lightning ^^^^ armour 5^j^- saying Oy
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house r^ baveras?e Uj- vineyard Vy
sheep voice note (musii."j:

rope -'s^ rib -jif king -4.

generation J*?- edge 'J). light

horizon nail '> cat

wolf ^^t
neck J* minister

orphan
^ -

THE PRONOUNS.

The pronouns are :—personal, demonstrative, and relative.

The most common constructions in the Arabic language are

those of the personal pronoun Avith the preposition, Avith the

noun, and with the verb; the student should, therefore, become
familiar Avitli them at the outset.

The demonstrative and relative pronouns folloAV and they,

too, require special attention to be given them.

THE PERSONAL PRONOUNS ^V^!^\

These are of two kinds :

—

L Separate Ai^ii:;^!

II. Annexed SXfX^y

I. The separate personal pronouns are :—

Plural. Dual. Singular.

fern inasc. common. fe)n. 7nasc.

>><
we yji- yi Ave ^ I 11 il

you 0^ \ ^^ you tAvo Vs*

'

thou s2^ y ^\

they o* f tliey tAA-o \v* she, he ^
,'
y

>•.*!
These express the nominative case ^^ \
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II. The annexed personal pronouns, pronominal suffixes,

are :

—

Plural. Dual. Singular.

fein. inasc. coddiwh. fern, niasc.

ours, us vi \i my, me d (S ^ iS

your, you ^ S your, y )U two \.p thy, thoe ii ii

<> p^ .-> .^ his >
their, them ^* ^ tlieir, thom two Vv* her V* i. *

These are annexed to the (I.) preposition, (II.) noun and (III.)

verb ; Avith the preposition and noun they are virtually in the

genitive case jf] and with the verb in the accusative ^^^'i^.

I. PERSONAL PRONOUNS ANNEXED TO PREPOSITIONS.

The prepositions to which the pronouns are annexed are :

—

from ,^ in, among ijt^ from, some of q*

by s-> upon, against Jt to ti^

tj, belonging to J

as:— from us \x» from ma iS*

from «ri^ from «i^ from you i'^ from ^i» from -^i*

you C^^ you f^ two ^" thee ^'tT thee ^'

from #''• from . -'• from them x'-^' from »-• from ^»

them O^ them (^«C' two ^^6* her ^ him ^J*

fern.
^

> \'> .
-' .'

NOTE:— ft, WA and ^-^ beoome a » Vv-ft and ^ after - and

when (^ is affixed to ^ and ^« they become (^ and c^ also

J becomes J when joined to the pronouns except in the case

of the first person singular, as :

—

to you *^1^ to them, '^p^ ^^^^^ \.».^\^ t:> him k^\

o ^\' upon o ^\' upon i" 'T- , "t-upon you ^c
^j^^^^

^,\d them two^^^ upon him <)^

among » ^. among <« . among i^ .

you r^^ them rH' them twoS^ m him, it <,;
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to him, his & to her, hers V^\ to us, ours U tome, uiine J,^

y th.

fen I.

o^ by thee, <\ , , V by »'

by me .^ ..^,,^_
dX. by her V. them two ^^},

Exercise.

Translate :—Wt ^^ c^« W J *IA^ ^'*^1 ^^l

.^ ^'-^ O^ ^
From you, from her, from you tAvo, to her, to you two, to

you (pi.), upon you, upon you tAVo, upon lier, uioon them (fern.),

upon them, among you, in you, yours (dual), yours (fern.),

theirs, by liim, by us.

II. PERSONAL PRONOUNS ANNEXED TO NOUNS.

NOTE ;— (a) The 4C personal pron:)un Avhen annexed to

nouns and particles must always be preceded by— .

(h) The five nouns ^\ father, 7-' brother, ^v"*- father-in-

law, ^ mouth, j^ possess 3r, take ^ in the nominative case,

\ in the accusative, and ^5 in fche genitive when in con-

struction with nouns and pronoui\s obhej than ij of the first

person.

(«)
Genitive. Accusative. , Nominative.

my angel %% ysc •f^
our apostle,

messenger ^,^: u;s u;:

thy ambassador ii^- ^'^̂ 2i:;c

your agent 'm> •M '^.

his physician
x̂- ^

<rf> ^
their prince

my chair ^r v:^'
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his father

Genitive. Accusative. Nominative.

thy brother 2€\ a;il

her

father-in-law ^ \>\'^

thy mouth ii> ^0 '^^

a rich man j^^^ >\i jC-^ii

soa

aunt

father

rich persons Jj^*\ ^^^3

my father (^^

Words for practice :—

Plural. Singular.

jp:̂ y

u^

Plural. Singular

ft
sister

uncle

1V\

r^

A.\

grandfather ^Uc>\ -io-

cousin. * - > 1-

fem. .r^^^'^-

relative ^uJ^

mother vj->\^. \

-r*

daughter vi»u»

cousin j^ *Vw' ^j%> s>-;

relative '^V^' ^r-i^ 2

Translate, stating case :—

Their fathers, luy brother, his cousin, her mouth, my sisters,

your uncle, my aunts, our relatives, his sons, my son, your

daughter, their daughters.

1. The second of two nouns in construction is i3Ut in the^

genitive case.

2. Nouns ending with an additional »\ (generally writ-

ten) »\ or {$ do not take the nunation.
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III. PERSONAL PRONOUNS ANNEXED TO THE VERB.

The third person masculine singular active of ^j^ with

the objective pronouns affixed.

NOTE:-^The letter O is inserted b3tweaii the ^s P^^'-

sonal pronoun and the last letter of the verb to prcAent the

latter from being vowelled by -.

He struck us ^.j-^ He struck ma ^-j^

He struck <^^ '. • ^^ '. He struck i-d^^ -. He struck x^ -. -•
i ^ ".

you CN-^^ r •-'^ you two ^^^'' you ^-^ ^^^

He struck ^-^-^^ o-''^-. He struck «
-^'^ ^ He struck \">'. /"" ".

them O^-^ (^'-^ them two ^••^-^^ him ^.j^ \j^

This exercise shonld be continued on the other persons of

the verb, not only in the pretei'ite but in the imperfect and

imperative. The student Avill thus realize the important part

which the verb plays in the language, and the necessity for

acquiring a thorough i)ractical knowledge of it. The detached

pronouns should also be written before the verb for exercise J

their use is for emphasis, as :— til j^ y> j%.ft\i»^^ ^

Exercise.

Conjugate the following verbs with the objective pronouns :—

to serve ^ J^if- ^-*» to create ^>2 ,Jo to assist j-o^, ^^

to carry lV"^ J^"*" to conquer w,Ai» vlJc to request ..,Ji\ai vI^AW

-0 -' •^
,to put, ^ \ ' \ , - ^ ' x'-^

make, begin >^ J*^ *^l^^^v^^* j^.. ju to gather ^^ ^-r

NOTE :— (ft) yj» and >^yM are prefixed to the imperfect

to express the near and distant future respectively, as :—

^

He will come (^V- > c^V* i-*^«.
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ih) The liemzeh of the imperative takes - when the

vowel of the middle letter of the imperfect is - jr^, and

- when itis, «, as:— J.»f>»^ masc. ^^n
, ^.'>i .

(c) The second person plural masculine preterite when fol-

lowed by an affixed pronoun introduces the letter j as :

—

o^v&^o ye struck him.

(d) The preterite of the passive voice is formed from the

preterite of the active by giving w t"> the penultimate con-

sonant and - t) every vowelled letter preceding it, as, s^i^

I was struck. The imperfect of the passive voice has the same

form as the imperfect of the active, the vowel of the prefix is

^ and of the penultimate consonant « , as :— ^^^i he wall

be struck.

(e) The letter j commands the 1st and 3rd xiersons in the

active and passive voices and apocopates the final vowel of the

verb with the ^^ of dual and plural, as :

—

'."H
. '\ \

let him or it be carried ^v^ let him carry Jv3&,

, n v^"'A let them two (/<?m.) V'"i
let them two be prevented \.«iv^

ijreventMm oW%.:)

let them be served l>''"^^ ^®^ them serve you li^-'-X^

Exercise.

Parse and translate :—

Oj'^^ v^A^*) ^^*f (^*>*"^i ^^t* Oj'^^

Note :—Learn chapter on '' Rules for the Formation of the

Verb," in Grammar, page 23, et seq.
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THE DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUN.

b^^ri
The Demonstrative Pronoun agrees with its noun in gender,

number and ease. When it qualifies the irregular plural of

irrational obje3tT it takes the feminine singular, as :

—

-kUi^\ ©I* these things.

The dual of both noun and pronoun adds ^\ to the sin-

gular for the nominative, CJL for the genitive. The noun

qualified always takes the article, as :— *-i*i?" -^* this house.

The Demonstrative Proxouns,

Those in common use are :—

Near Object.

Plural. Dual. Singular.

Common. Fern, Mas. Fern. Mas.

these *S^fe the^e two O^V* ^JA this JJa U* nom.

these *Sl^* th^Betwo C^uU Cr-A* thi^ ^Ja ^"^
rmrf

The demonstrative promun is used less frequently without vb.

Intermediate Object.

that di; il^i

Distant Object.

those i)Lt\l\ that jAV ^^



DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS WITH NOUNS.

Plural. Dual.

Norn. Gen. and A ecus. Nom.

*U5\ .<i*

>.."» •••

Singular.

Nom,
this '.^ tf-.l .'.-

man J«>>' '-^

this lt»"\\ -^

woman 5 \ »%)» *UA

that >
,

JU.^\dW;\ aAiU\4,i. O^^^y^ infant JiUUii

that

oSuU\2ii:\ j;.-iu\K;. o\3iyl^t -f-"' aJiuiK;'-' '' ' ^ ' ' fern. ' ;

'- .•"•.' --

^W^'^'i^ 0^\4\'^ . jSiX\'^^ maid <j\?\iil:

u^^
V

,^^\a\5 natl^'n lM'A\:,

Plural. Sing. Plural. Sing.

Words for practice :

—

Plural. Sing.

day ^b \ Ayi hour w»\c.\— AtV- minute Jrj.^-^ ^*^3

year O^ O^r ^ month y^\ ^^ week ^^^i
f"^?-

^\v"°1 ^\'
. ^ WM ^ V ^Z M tri-

age J^?r' jjs^ time wJVfj' fci^*^ time auji ^2)^-^

Translate :

—

> .1^. ^ ->-• *^:

This hour, that month, those days, that time, these two
years, these two months, accusative, these plains, these two
rivers, this morning, this night, that city, these two cities,

those two kings, these two ways.

1. Plural nouns of this class (plural of plurals) do not take

the ^ cr - ; the genitive is indicated by ^ .

3
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THE RELATIVE PRONOUNS ^yJ^\ *C\

The relative pronouns are :

—

i5i)\ who ^y who U what.

iS^^ is used for definite antecedents.

^* and V« for indefinite antecedents.

<f«

i^ii \ agrees with its antecedent in gender, number and

case. When it qualifies the irregular plural of irrational

<)bjeets it takes the feminine singular, as :_ (^\ ^u jl the

days which.

Plural.

fmn, tJias.

y.-*

49s \ cnii\

/^l ^^1 Sji*\

Dual.

fern. mas.

3^\ oUin

Singular.

gren.

Plural. Dual.

Nom. Gen. and Acc2is. Norn.

Singular.

Nom.

the dogs which (^ \ ^^fc>3 \

See Relative Sentences in Part Second.

THE NOUN '^\

The noun is of two kinds :—

(I) Primitive, JuVf\ ^j\ which cannot be referred to

any verbal root, as :— ^ a camel.
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* * \l •'* six
(2) Derived, ,3Si*3i j*-»-}l » which is formed directly from

the verb, as:— ^y^y^ a believer from ,^^1 to believe.

There are twelve kinds of these derived nouns. A verb

may admit of all or any of the twelve nouns being formed from

it according to its meaning. The following tables give their

names and range of application.

to do to cut to beat to rise to eat

Noun of action J^ j^ ^j^ ^V J> '

Noun of unity ^ ^«» <^ ^* ^> '

Noun of species ^ ^j — S^^ ^[

Noun of action with ^ J*i« ^a*« —
f
«* J^ \^

Noun of agent ^ ^V» y^}^ p J^ \

Noun of attribute J*5\ jka»\ s-»^o^ ^y\ J^ \

Noun of excess JVo gAk» uh^^«? ^^ J^ \

Nounofobjeat J^* gyai* y^^-a« ~ J^ ^

The measures J^ J^»J^ gya* v.r-i^'^ jCy —

Noun of time and place J«4* gal» s-»^^a« ^u- J^ U

Noun of instrument J^ jia»j ^,^>^' ""

noun of object

^x ". noun of noun of unity noun of agent noun of action
to cut J^A^ action and species and attribute with ^, noun of

time and place

1 # <«\a.o x^^i ^^

2 h^ 1;^ >u: "^^

3 ^^ 1% "i^ ''^
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4 '^= <Ja5: ^^ ^1:«

5 "jiW '^Ul ^q: "^^

6 •M l^il 1;\y\ ^ u'"/ jJaix.

7 '^1 t^A t\U\ »iaU*

8 a^i t^-l ^^11

See Chapter on Derivative Nouns in Grammar, pages 61-84.

A« ?f

THE VERB Ji^\

The verb in its simplest form is of two kinds.

(1) Three-lettered.

(2) Four-lettered.

The three-lettered verb may receive an increase of one,

two, or three letters in its root ; the four-lettered, one or two
only : they then become derived forms. This addition of

letters is" accompanied by an increase or modification of

meaning as shown in the following table.

t3 ba safe aX-» to write wy-c^ to accept ^Jj

to submit to JL to teach to write «^^ to kiss ^
to surrender to form squadrons to be in front of

to salute

to keep peace ^ Ti' to correspond ^ c\<^ to correspond "^y,

. with r with ^^ to J*'^

to profess ^ ? 1 ^ , , . ^ ^ '^^1 ^ , ^C'A
Islam (^ *^ dedicate »^0 \ to approach ^i

to betray to cause to write to thrive

to take ^ X^' to assemble in ^ '^^ ^ . ^{^
possession of f^ squadrons •**So to receive >

to be granted
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to become re- ,^ to correspond ^^ to meet face Y\-
conciled with Jw with one wJVxT ^.^ f„^^ i>>
one another ^ "^ another

^ *« ^^^^ "-"

to be compared
with

to take -r*\ . ^ M ^ "'<r1 to extempo- V'm
charge of ^4 to transcriba ^.•:> ^ rize (speech)J^^l

to kiss the stone to inscribe oile's

of Kaaba name

t J yield '^l-»u.\ to ask to write w-::^^ to go to meet Jt^s^'

to be submissive ' to dictate to to receive

See chapter on "Meanings of the Derived Forms" in

Grammar pages 47-60.

THE ADJECTIVE.

Nouns with Adjectives ^y>y^\^ <«^'»

(1) The adjective agrees with the noun preceding it in being

definite or indefinite, and in number, gender, and case, as,

an ignorant man J*v> J>j the ignorant man J*vf \ ^j>J \

(2) It is invariably formed on the measure of (I) the noun of

agent, (II) object, (III) attribute, (IV) superiority, (V) excess,

(VI) relation, or (VII) number.

(3) When the adjective qualifies a noun in the feminine

singular or the irregular plural of irrational objects it takes

the suffix 5 as, the large tree '^j^\ 5jf^\, the large trees

NOTE :—The verbal roots of derived adjectives are known

by the omission of the characteristic servile letters, as *o
--r -> V ^^ -> \

"

shining, fromO t3 shine; Ty*^ open, from ^ to open; ^Ja^

great, from JaP to be great; J-i*' superior, from J-^ to be

•> \*.^ " -'.^ •* •-

in excess; wtJ' JO a great liar, from v-»jo to lie
; t^jsf nautical,

-> •^

from ^ sea.
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ADJECTIVES ON THE MEASURE OF THE NOUN OF

AGENT JcVii\^^

The noun of agent is formed from three-lettered verbs by-

inserting \ after the first radical and vowelling the second

with w; and it is formed from both transitive and intransi-

tive verbs.

Feminine Singular and Plural, Masculiyie Singular.

'^'' ^ "^"o ^•S' \^ JT o

a wide room *^l? ^*^ ^ cold day

a previous lesson aIV,. a^U*

pleasing news ejL.jU>-i

flowing rivers \j\> j^\

low-lying places a^J^ ^u\

hard rocks Aj^Vs j^^

st:)rmy w iiids ^f^c gV»j

coming events *^3j'
J^"'

one moment

the coming year V*^\ ii^J ^

righteous
ll^y^-'A^il

judgments " \

a general
^i\Xt^li%

connection

a decisive battle aI*^u v'j^-

an abiding result vV ^1^

a noble example a^u» oj^

a faded rose ilo 5:^^^

vain teaching J|*»m ^r^

an incomplete AVork (j^ vj^

ripe figs

a bright sky -^ JJ>

a good conscience r w> ^^i^

severe

punishment f^^

a learned teacher jv) vc ^u*

a high mountain J\c ^*"r

pure gold l>~^ v**-^

a clear saying ^J^ Jy

surpassing beauty f- jv ^^^^i^

a cloudy day rv>^>c p.

a vain attempt J|j»y ju-

a hollow speech j* jv p^

^ s2^j
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Feminine Singular and Plural.

one drop ^*^l? ^^

a severe precept <*^\.id AjOj

exalted positions Ovt ^\ >*

a wide lake
'*'Vl?

^-^"^

loud laughter '^*)v& '*-X'if'

sincere service a^^v> a*J»

sinful men ^^»^ ^j^Vl \

good men Oy^ J •>>

-*. .-<o^

necessary things ^ji *\.^il

sharp swords oy\ y-^jt^

convincing proofs ^»\? 0^]ji

a weak defence ^][^ ^?*

tall trees aL-V. jW^l

past ages ^V«. Ju>-^

good old-age a*^ v-*^ <^t

a true word aJ^w? aJS

a subtle question a-a*>c a) w
profitable works ai^VJ JV^P-*

perfect liberty aA' a;^

a hungry soul a* o- ^^^

secret thoughts aJ»\j tJ^J

lawful means 'oJi> j!»V^j

Masculine Singidar.

a perfect example A» ^-^.^v* ^

^ \ VT
"^ "

"

a special purpose (j^»>» -^-^^

a firm will ^:>iy ^J^

an eager learner ^r-tf'j (*~***

a clear sky iU) jli

a skilful builder o^^ ^^'••

a continuous -^
* r ^ " "-

purpose r

abundant thanks ^l[^ jCi

a sharp knife \^y>^ Oy-^

a skilful carpenter ^\* J^
^\-^ »"•

complete agreement A« 3^^J

a sharp sword y^ i-i*-.

<•? » -?*

the following day (iVi\ A.\ \

the past age ^VvM ^*a«J ^

the present age ^;*^V* \ ^*AJ \

• ^ . '*« t^

the coming century ^^uno^"^

a brave man u/** • J^

a firm foundation t^j jj«*u.\

complete "l^-'^ SH-;:\independence O^ O^^^s,

a corrupt fountain -^-vi P^^r^

a lying tongue s^*^^ ^m^

/^. -J o "necessary "^^
.n|

^^ •

compensation f^ U^^
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Exercise.

Form adjectives from the following verbs on the measure

of the noun of agent.

tDknow ^c to be ignorant ,3^ to be skilful J*^ 3^*

to be able j^i to be firm »^^ to be pure .^

to write s.^^ to precede j*-. to come, go t^i

to be spaclDUs *J^ to appear, rise ^ to be necessary *^

possession ij^isiU* heart H-*y^ ^* youth ^jui ^i.

^ \- -^^^ season, -^x ^ \'^\^
", , _ ^ ^\\' "* kk"

amount jijW jUi- passage Oy^^ O"^^ world J^^W ^^

purpose Ai^Vt* -^-a* builder O^^^*'. H person i^V*^' (jA^

Translate ;—A skilful youth, skilful builders, wide posses-

sions, pure hearts, the world to come, a necessary amount, the

preceding passage, the rising smi, a learned person, an ignorant

scribe, the wide world, a fixed purpose, the coming season,

ignorant persons, able writers.

.

ADJECTIVES ON THE MEASURE OF THE NOUN OF

AGENT OF THE DERIVED VERBS.

These are formed by prefixing » to the verb after drop-

ping the servile \ when present, and vowelling the penulti-

mate consonant with -

Fetninine Singular and Plural, Masculine Singnlar.

fearful news ^jf- jVp-i a joyful saying rj^ Jy
strengthening *'r*-'/ "^r '"t an exciting ^!5u^n\ an exciting ->%J,

•>^
speech S- fmedicines '^ --} speech

a militant sect "j^vf AiJVb a singing bird ^Jk* j^

favourable. "^-^ v"'^. -'w , .
-* ^ '^k*-.

conditions
°-^U- v^^> aclear saying . Oi?* Jy
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a hypocritical "<-:
. r-^ ^.V" i

woman - * °^%

a convenient
opportunity

a peaceful nation «V' >•-** *^ '

fertile land <u^'»t fjpy

pleasing melodies A.j\a* jV/\

late rains

contradictory ^•' y'-'j'
^\\'*-t

sayings
<!^V^v» Jyi

successive "^r
•^''-^ ^ i-vi"!

revelations "^^^ ^^'M

a lonely island o:>^k* oL^i/T

a divided ^-
:'^*^.>f

'

kingdom ^^!!^ '^^^

a full well

different occasions a4)1'< *^V>j\

^-"•^-^ >^

confused things a-oxU j a.*>

weak hands *^i*"-A^'» "^Vl
,1-^

a dreary winter \j^y ^T

a delightful season #C"* ^^-^

a dark night ^^ yji

a distressing noise ^y o^o

a refreshing drink ^^'*^^^j^

'A.a fatal disease

civilized people O^^^ "-i-*"*^

a fickle person v--i4:* J>;

an entrenched army ^^-f^^^

an overflowing river y^'^^ jic

leavened dough j^< c^^

a united people -X^ ^.^,*»i

a straight line #*.s«s«-** ia?-

a circular building ^Jo^ ^U

ADJECTIVES ON THE MEASURE 0¥ THE NOUN

OP OBJECT ^yQ^\'^\

Formed by prefixing ^ and inserting j after the second

radical.

NOTE.—The noun of object is only formed from transitive

verbs.
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Feminine Singular and Plural.

a baloved daughter \yif- \\\^

an inhabited ^T ^° ' "^
vi

country -?
;

refuted proofs o^^-^^* ^*V-

an observed ^.t. '!V^-'^ -

Masculine Singular.

^ '»- >>

precept

-^^r >c.-.^>^'

a washed towel i^** iki**

an opened door Ty^* "^ •

a broken window jyJ^ i^V^

a slaughtered •«> -^•.-•^ . > r

sheep D'^' ^^>"

boiled eggs oy"^ ^•
^ >»^ ^ „^

shelled almonds jy^ jy

printed books ^j^* ^s-*^^ an imprisoned thief \j»y^o~

a ridden mare ^J^^ lt*-/*

acceptable sayings ^J^
Jl?-*'

sold goods A«j*« A«;«\

^^ >0^->''

cut paper Ac^m* AA>
'JJ

a known point a*^U* Alaii

a wet blanket J^?* rj^

a drawn sword oy-^ ^s-

-»? ^^ ^ <
roasted meat [Sy^^ ^
a folded garment iSy^^ ^y

a memorable day jj^^ rj-:

customary reward ^^i U ^\j>-

EXERCISE.

Form adjectives from the following verbs on the measure

of the noun of object.

to look, see J6i to protect Jl to hew c^^

^«» ^

to bury ^ J to be special ^j^- to kill J;<

to mention J> .i to promise Jcj to wound r^

to narrate j^^j to refuse \J^j to accept ^JJ>



image JjAw JlivJ

state vi»\ <.^^
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.
-'.''. " -^^li: -

tale o\ A.V
l^J

number ^W\ JJc gift ^ViaP- a^

treasure Jy> JO thing ^VJti ^t^"

ment
arrange- v^ .»^ . , v^r'

•*>v,,^»^#* animal ^^OlyS*"

sayings J^^»My
'^^ Nouns of action from derived verbs take the regular

feminine plural.

Translate:—A wounded horse, a promised gift, a slain

animal, rejected gifts, narrated tales, protected states, buried

treasures, visible things, graven images, special arrangements,

mentioned numbers, broken images, the promised things, the

wounded animals, numbered treasures, buried images, ac-

ceptable sayings, acceptable gifts, acceptable things.

ADJECTIVES ON THE MEASURE OF THE NOUN OF

OBJECT OF THE DERIVED VERBS.

These are formed as the noun of agent by prefixing ^ to

the verb and vowelling the penultimate consonant with —

.

Masculine Singidar.

appointed time O^ ^i^^

Feminine Singidar and Pluixd

holy books '^mJjtA j\ju.\

hanging pictures

lowered flags a-S^V4 *J^cl

rent sheets

an exact art

an honoured guest *jk* wa*

an inlaid crown f^j* g^'

a hidden defect .^>w» ^^-^

deferred hope J^V* ''^Vj

repeated benefits °jj^^ '^)y^ an effete religion iyj^ Oi^

walled cities a perfect work ^>U« ^j^

forsaken dwellings 5,JW Jj\> a closed door
is> T»> ^
jii-^l

i^V '^ >>

a burnt sacrifice a>^^ 4a$ii a reformed religion f^^ Oi3

current tales ^j'J^ VVx*- a revealed book Jjl« vV5j
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ADJECTIVES ON THE MEASURE OF THE NOUN

OP ATTRIBUTE ^
Feminine Singular and Plural, Masculine Singular.

alovelywoman *^Wr o\^*l a faithful servant OV»i ^y^

a large village

a new church

a noble quality

a great distance 2-Xj«) a^w

"-^it^ *^_/ an old garment

delicious grapes ->jjj

severe cold Jj-Xi ^^

a sound body ^ r^-j-

tender feelings aj^jOUV^ a long time Jir* -=-*?

a short time

precious stones

i-^^^ ^ -^ ".^

L'i^ °-^ a valuable seal-ring Oiv ^^

^•-i^ o>V^ a weak voice

pleasant dreams oj^JJ ^jNo^ a wonderful sight ^.J«. ^^iai«

a deep lake

-»>' •>"*^''£

foul odour

many powers 5^ oy

long experiments ^y» sZj\\i^\^

fresh bread iSj^ J^^

A^^ A^ »j a slow messenger ^Ja) J^J
a wonderful ^ "V ^-^

thought ^^
a little child

o-* -: -»^ >>

extensive plains ^d^ J^(^ ^ sociable man

sound intellects ^^ Oy^ a stingy person Js^ ^j^

recent times 4i.J»w»\5j\ a bad kind ^"^j ij-^

deep waters m^ ev a famous author j^%^y*

a large step 5,^ \y^ a heavy burden »3*^* «3*-"^

great principles sja^ C?:?V* ^ great danger j*.Jttfr ^^^
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Feminine Singular and Plural.

abundant
possessions

an old piece

a weak nature

shallow ground

abundant rain

a short story

a true tale

Masculine Singular.

.

gentle pleading wAjJai
tj*'*^

a strange mystery ^-*ij^ ^/-

a brief account -)S^^ *—ioj

a noble steed rJ> ^y»-

sure love Jl*£»^^^*-

^« - -,

abundant riches ^JiJ^ ij^

a sorrowful heart >^iO ^^

Exercise.

Form adjectives from the following verbs on the measure

^9 of the noun of attribute.

< ^^

to be fortified ^^^.tf^-t3 be strange^^ to be harsh ialc

to be sociable jj-J ^ to be small jk^o tobe beautiful^^

to be noble
to be much, ^i^

many ^ to be old pJ^

to wonder at ^-^ thought jS^9\ y^ to be great *%.i^

city O-^ ^^

religion vi->\ 4»uj

speech ••,«-

castle f-l^S A«15

affair

face,

aspect

Translate:—Strange affairs, a harsh speech, a short time,

fortified castles, old religions, great cities, a wonderful speech,

a small city, small things, many aspects, old castles, fortified

cities, a sociable person, many thoughts, beautiful cities, a

noble woman, many cities, much thought, much time, strange

thoughts.
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ADJECTIVES ON CERTAIN MEASURES OF THE

NOUN OF ATTRIBUTE.

'^. "

J^y JM > M >
Feminine Singular mid Plural.

a difficult question <^^ aJ U^

Masculine Singular.

easy duties

bulky bodies 4^«s? A^">.1

a sagacious youth ATf- ^u-

an easy duty ^^ u^^

sweet water

O ? ^.N> O

tender branches \»j j\^^3^^ a tender branch ^.r^j Q'O^

^^ ^ ^ >'o*

intelligent words \f: is>u\

»

rough roads

difficult things
^.- --^ -'^^

v««i.^ »**\

a dangerous harbou r ojap- Vu

unclean lips

a defiled hand

dangerous things

a pleasant odour

easy studies

evil traits

a good gift

pleasant features

hard times

good works

A'

an intelligent

servant

a rough road
^ • ^ -»>

a joyful disciple r-^ J^*vl.»

a tired workman ^-*«5 J..\c

a dirty face

an ill-natured

person

rough cloth

a good reward

a dying sheik

a narrow door

an easy 'disposition o^ j^

$1 religious man Oi^ O^'

a brave leader jAsf j5\i

'«>..-' > ^ ^^
a seriaus illness JUaP ^^^^
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Exercise.

Form adjectives from the following verbs on the measure

.J«j» of the noun of attribute, as :— o^ *o be easy Oi* easy^

t3 be agreeable, pleasant 1^\1» , to be straight, narrow ^\^ ,

to be excellent, good, ^W

method, plan aI^ way ^J^ Jije> kind jA^i^ ^•.

> .^'^^•- A.V'A""' state, "^ir'l'^tr
exit ^^V ^^^ entranceJ>^J^ J>A. ^

condition, J^^ J^
circumstance

Translate:—Good kinds, an excellent method, a narroAV

way, a narrow outlet, agreeable conditions, easy ways, an

easy method, an easy exit, a good state, narrow entrances.

* The plural of the noun of time and place and the noun of

instrument is formed by inserting \ after the second radical

and vowelling the third with ^

.

ADJECTIVES ON THE MEASURE OF THE NOUN

OF EXCESS }^\^ ^\

a very powerful king jVr viXU a lying salesman s-»'J^ ^«

the all-bountifulGod^UUN\ '"".^Sr' tP-'^vi
, , . . ^ ^v^'^ \T the all-forgiving > y/\\ o*it

a thieving servant ^jm oV> God c^J^a\ 4.1^1

a distinguished "^n'* "^ p' .
-^^ ^ ^m^

chief J^* u*^J ^^ ^^^^ ®y® ^-/-yr ^^^

^ „ , ,
-^ i^.^'- a hospitable -^.r*. "^^ t

a grateful servant j^ Ss-
prince

v^V.-a* ^a\

a hasty man J>r O^i a holy person ^,^ ^j>j

an affectionate -> >^^ ^ '^:' \' -^ \f^^

friend ^^^J &''t'^ ^ great author ^»\>^y
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Exercise.

Form nouns of excess from the following verbs on the

measure JW.

to give s^j to drink s-»^ to feed jjj

to kill ^ to grant ^^ to travel^ J\y*-) JW

-^^ >^

and on the measure Jj^

to forgive j^ to be merciful ^j to be jealous j^ j\c
•s> -'r^i

ADJECTIVES ON THE MEASURE OF THE NOUN

OF RELATION C^\

The noun of relation is formed by affixing <^^ to the noun

-> .A
in the masculine singular, as :— ^j\ earth k^J^ earthly,

Feminine Singular and Plural,

a pliilanthropic -><•--><

society

daily papers

an eastern city
•• * * •

Masculine Singular.

a highway (^UaJu- s-»j->

household bread

a wild animal ijji ^^s"

the present year O v^ » ^'•» ' official dress ^-*-^ (^V-J

nervous diseases ^sH*^ t^)^'*' moral progress (^^^» »Jui)

''-*'.\''vi\
''

\ u outward
human nature Aj.V-j^ \ A^^jlai \ „«^wf.Vigrowth

sailing ships '^br'^T-/' common opinion i^^LS^j

>rf ,e^<i* ^ ^^•-t*
a special reason {^ya>-

the Turkish
Empire

the Turkish ^'.rVut'fu ^^L'^\"«\
language

A^VW\Ui\ a savage man (^^"^^ O^-j^
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^<f > >

special rules ^^yA->- Oi*'^

ceremonial "^f '^\ > .»'•:

ordinances v** U^^

poll fcical questions 4j«U«. jSu**

-tf u ^

^tf

spiritual mercies ^"^^j l*^-/*

religioixs books A^^i^ ^.^t5

merchant steamers "^jjvf ^)^.

physical exercises <^f>\j »^V«j \

intellectual proofs ^Uc c»u*»

fundamental
I3rinciples

practical questions \\^yZSi\y^

true reasons

a natural difficulty <:»^ ^.^*^
;^«f ^ ^^ ^>

divine truth <:?JiJ^

secret 'i^ * -^^ '

conversation ^/^ ^^-^ ^

a usual amount (^^UP\ jUa*

special "^ -^ ^^r%
attention ':?f->'^^ ''V^l

natural affection (ju*«» "-r-^

the human
heart

moral choice

gradual
improvement
a practical

comment

a royal palace

figurative

language

a military

system 4^jCi^ »Uai

Exercise.

Form adjectives from the following nouns on the measure

of the noun of relation.

God \^\) *^^ moon j\>\ ^v» sun

origin J^^^ jj^' person ^\^^ ^j^ man
o > ^i » •

»>

providence cJ\ ^.uc. ^yill o^ ^^i* trait ^^^-^ jJc*-

poAver

year

attribute,

quality

pity <A£^ presence jj^-^a^-

month ^(-i^ ^-i nowej j^ftj ^fcj

phrase J^\ oJ\i system \H
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Translate .'—Personal traits, human pity, the human will,

original traits, original phrases, sun flowers, the solar system,

lunar months, lunar years, the Divine will, the Divine Presence,

Divine Providence, manly attributes, original qualities.

Number. The ordinal adjectives are formed on the measure
of the noun of agent (except the first). The feminine takes 5 .

the first year Jj'J \ hJ\ the first part J^S\ \/C \

the second sign, 't-.\'5\ <rrn the second ;\V\ ^ T^^ku
verse "t^^ ^^^ ^

chapter .
'i^^ 5^^ ^

the third hymn ^ \S\ <^lfi \ the third heading«i-i U\^U \

the fourth hour *^\J\ ^VJ \ the fourth century ^'^yj^^ci^
^

*^\\ >
THE COMPARISON OP ADJECTIVES Jji^uW ^^

(1) The comparative degree is expressed on the measure

J«^\ followed by [^-i and the superlative by prefixing j\ to

the measure, as ,3*^^ ' ^^ ^^ putting the adjective (without

the article) in construction with the noun in the plural, as

^S^ \^ ^^ the best of eatables.

Superlative. Comparative, Positive,

lished

a<,comp- ^;j-, .^y^^ ^^
active ^tyi \ n ^^\ Aft^

bad *S3T\ nV::) -i^/j

beautiful J^^\ "J^\ Jtv-r

big '^s\ ,/^\ ^^

bold \^H\ " \>\ V^^r

brave ,^H?'^

'

>* .^r^' .^^.r^
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Superlativi?. Comparative Positive.

brief y.:>'r^

cheap :A-:rs

clean UW
cold m V:
cruel ^\ _^\i

deep :I:^r^
o -

^3?^^

distant

early " iTti T^:

eloquent " gl ¥
eloquent „>^l V
enthusiastic^j*.»>-*^ \

esteemed i.r^i

expensive j^i " ^1 ji

famous ':^r\ •• :;i^\
O -

far r^'i

fat '^r\ Oiv-

line :^r\ J^^

good ^>^i

greedy ^ " 0^1 •J-

great '^ir\ '^
happy 13'\

hard a:,T\ 41 ^fXa\ ti^
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Superlative. Comparative. Positive.

heavy 5'^^'
i.:^ 3#

high m .. 'S^ >
honourable uJ>^ j! '

hot ^^^1

intelligent (i
'^^\ „ n

large 'X^'i\ .. ^v ::^

lazy 'S^'i\ isi^-

learned

little

lovely

low

^
^:^.

^^^S

magnificent j^^ \

:e\5

mean m ^^i

merry u^\ . uj:\ ^->

much,many^;0 S\ .. irl ::^

narrow 's;^^\ tA^

near ://i\

nice :sy^\ II ^Ji>\ tx>

old

pleasant

prudent ^T\ " ^\ "^

rash Ji.^'^ ":;3.i y^
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Superlative. Comparative. Positive.

1\;

sensible >^i o: >^

sharp ., !^1

small

soft

sound *£^1 ' •?>

sour X-'i'^

strong 'Jsi\ jTi^

strong ..S^T^

sweet
''•<

" j;^^

tender

tender, politeJj"^ ^

thin :Sir\

true ji:»^l

ugly

warm

weak

wicked ., >1

wise
'fi^^

" '^l

;jw>

jv^

II. Verbs of more than three letters and those which ex-

press colour, defects, and points of beauty, take their noun of

action in the accusative preceded by an adjective derived from

another verb to express comparison, as :_ y^\ red, o^^AiA

redder.



Comparative. Positive,

able o: \:q\ ;tk=i

black II

blue "

boastful " >
busy " '-k'jCB:\

comfortable " %KX'J^\

dangerous " \3^;t^\

deadly •

delightful " -e
dim "

foolish " -(^^ V
glad " <,;;. :^i

green "

^ 9 - l^-£

hoarse »•

^ ^.'

Z^
holy "

late »' \>^v :j£=i

lonely " \'.\:^\ :^\

muscular »» '>Ju;tu\

^t
proud " \:^:^i y^u

red »• >>
smooth 1' tst: i:i\ ii'

upright »• xs^ %:\
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Comparative. Positive.

Wllit3 [^* VvS>\j! ^k1S»\ u^.^

younger " ^.t'-ifr ^t.£»\ Li-uJ*>

NOUNS IN CONSTRUCTION i>\^\

Nouns in construction are of two kinds :—

(1) Real construction S«t*^\ a^V^"^ \

(2) Verbal construction ijiaiBi oUp^ \

(1) Real construction.

This kind of construction has the force of an implied pre-

IDOsition.

The implied preposition is either J,^ of (time or place), as

The prayer of of the morning ^"^ \ 5^1^

The inhabitants of Jerusalem A^j^ O^

^y^ Of (material), as :

—

A cup of gold u^^ j^ v>

or J of (ownership), as :__

The king's horse dii*J\o\"'

The first of two nouns thus related is called the antecedent

ujUi^l the second the complement, O^ uiV^Jj^ . Several

nouns may thus be put in construction with one another, the

second being the complement to the first and the antecedent

to the third, and so on,

:\\.^a9'
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The antesedent must be stripped of the j of tanween, Q

of dual, o of plural and the article, and is tliea declined

according to the position in the sentence.

The complement is always in the genitive and it takes the
article when definite, as :—

The prince's gift j^'^\ AjWp

(1) REAL CONSTRUCTION

XI J 4.1 J. XT °'U ^ r l1 the flowers of » T/T > ^>
the depths of the sea ^^ \ ^\^\ autumn ^V ^-^-^

the seasons of the year ^^\^ya? the birds of the air *\^Jy\j^

the cold of wint3r *uiJ» ^ji, the sun's rays ^j***.-^ ' %'\^

the nature of man ow*^\ <**!» the moon's crescent j^S^
the grass of the field Ja^ \ ^^-iP- nature's work 3'- ' 3*^^

the streams of water oVjJi jy-^ the ocean's roar j^\ ^
the noise of thunder ^^j^ cJy£> the earth's pole \y>j^\ ^r-^

XI .• 1 X . r. 1 ''\\ -^ • ^ the members of -'^{t .^'."1
the lightning flash J j^\ ^^^ ^j^^ ^^^^^.^ s5>* \ ^\^^\

the heat of the body Ju*»it \ 5,\j»- the king's forces ^iiiJi (J^j^r

the branches of r'tli-^v'^l the prince of the Cia > I

trees >'^\ 0^^^ "eountry ^^W^
the ships of the sea ^^ \ »-r-S\/« the court's decree s^ ^ *\-^

XI , ^ ^ n.1 >/{ the works of -"u > t- -'o -

thelanguage of flowers j^*j)) <*.*>

^^^^
^iJ\0\cy«a«

xu xu iJ.u • 'Yv*'' the leaders of the /a^/-
the mouth of Che river^J\ ^^.-ma* army uTs^ »

-^l^*

•'(i-iiir the cities of the \° ^'u -^
^^

the sea-shore ^^\ J^U ,

^^^
J8r-i^0-^*

thefootofthehill i.rS\:^\ *'Xtwn
"'

^-^P
the singing )f birds j^-iai\ Jj^ the fruit season ^^\^<a5
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the top of the mouutaiiijjrr » V* winter's store ^VsiJi *ijy^

^T ^ J ^ . \".vl\ -'•\' . the bhieness of *"/T -'-^
the fords of rivers j\^ il\ uJU^

the skv >r» H^J

the snows of winter H:ii\ ^^* sieht -^
the insects of the .•tii'^r:' i «. ,, - tu'l^'

earth lJ^J^ ' vIj^^-*- the sense of smell **.iJ\ Am.\>

the roots of plants "^M^ jj-^ the glance of the eye^^\ #*

the wisdom of the i »;;; ^{^
i . i i^, -lliv ^ r-

Creator l^^' **^* the rules of health <i^\ Jcy

the history of the TA \ -'> \C „ r'. ''v \Vi

world ^r C^ ^ crown of grace <^^jp\^

the pleasures -^{x > \^t the power of ^^^/-vi ^<^

of travel ^\ oU ^^^^^^ i>}^\h*
the result of the i-.'v,r {-.7 ^, , „ , f ,« '/'-

examination oW^\ ^' the love of home ^^U^t-

.1, -"''•.''\V-''50 the weapons of •"'r-'n iVi
the school time-table<-jA^A 'i^^^

defence <*^W\ <«"»

„ r./M'li' r. the appendix of \''A\*\ '*"

the virtue of man o^^^\ 4.-^
^^^^ ^^^j^

^VlvJ I J*, jj

^, ^ . _ sl^V 2\\' the substance of vai'^-'vI"^the stateof peace ^^:U\ 4)V>
^^^^ ^^^^^^^ J^.\\ ^^^

the weakness of /7T >.'^ ^ „ .«^.": > -:

the body ^\-A*o a flame of fire ^^^
1' IT 14. "A\^;^W the neighing of ;";>:>, -

the soul s delight ,jJ^ ^^.
X^ov^q^ oP< O^'^

X '^UU r the gist of the ' v 1 ( *\
-"

heaven swill AvJUui^
matter y^\\j>

truth's triumph ^/\ jwai^ the very thing \^\ ^i^

duty's call oVl->-\^\ *bj the line of battle JQ\ ^Lp-

the nation's welfare y^\ jf' a statue of bronze (^\.< ju»JI

^1 , . , r.Vt > ^> the law of *7n > ^t-
the ship s passengers <.^JA s^^ ^ progress A ^^'

, . ,, „ ^, •'( ^. the words of the ?u ' \'^
a birds feathers J^ ^J-Xj mouth ^a.o\ vi»V^

a hand's breadth X ^^ the bent of the mind J^\3i*

^ ,
"

, "' C» ^ the civilization of -^y ->**'-

a stones throw ^f Vj mankind J^^O^^
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a needle's point Jj<^ t^\j the nobility ^^^\ >^w '

the days of the week ^p^*M.*2\ ^V. \ the shipwreck Ai^llii j\j^\

the end of spring ^g.^" ^^ ^^^ household o^M ^i

the beginning of r'^vi -^ V .1 ., . '/v 'u •

the year
Ai^\ ij-\j the railway-train .^iiA<\jUa»

the whole day jW^» J>* a foot-step ^A» eya>-

the dawn of day j\^\ Jr ill-luck ia^\ *̂ •m

to-morrow evening Jc*w* a travelling ticket ^^ «^

yesterday evening ^jV» ^U ^"^ stone tablet ^ 7^

yesterday morning ^^^gV-.id a day's work f^ cV^

the day before .- i''u \<\ the darkness of y^\ >s^
yesterday t'^jy^Oy the night O^^ (^

Words for practice :—

hope ^\ ^\ refuge U^ king ii^ d3i*

opportunity ^jtf>^» 4*^^ light jly ' j^ school u*J-^ a-j-X*

grace #%-«^ <v*J spoils >uP s.*'^ ruler Av^ jP \^

i^Uo\ ^.jj^d Arab s-»^^ t^^^ rain jUa.*! J^summer

bank (river) vIj\ a^W bottom ^ breadth u^^

evening A*ip\ *UP hair ^^ 5yti foam ^\y j^j

food »Vi whole of AjW

Translate :—

•^y^\ f.^v^\; ^ys\;v':t\ Mi.f' j^J^\'^^

iD\i'> \,Ju\;; ' ^^VC\ U^U^ 'ii\:>u:

pit.;^ ^'J\jCM ,v'ji\^SL. iL.jJ\)U iiJUS v^^
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r-.f .^«-£

}o^%';. ^\(^ ;4\;v5 A^^vj^.\ s:^\\jj.

Words for practice :

—

castle ^ A»i5 hood holiday ^WaC-

queen A>U foot ':);r>. absence y-JiS-

flaod J^J^ saud 3^/jv time vi»\^y vi^^

toil 1-J
beginning,

head cup cr_^y u*^

journey jVa^^^-
foot

(mountain):^k:\'S^\ roof v-5^U. V. J»4.-

Translate

:

—A month's holiday, a year's absence, the Avater

of the sea, the beginning of the month, the whole night, the

time of fruit, a cup of water, the king's son, the heart of man,
winter season, the children's bread, a man's hood, a horse's

head, the man's foot, the sand of the sea, the beginning of

summer, the religion of the country, the roof of the house,

the queen's castle, a flood of water, a year's toil, a day's

journey, the heat of the sun, the foot of the mountain.

(2) Verbal construction.

In this kind of construction the first noun is a derived

adjective, namely, the noun of agent, noun of object or noun
of attribute.

The article may precede the first noun when the second has

it prefixed, as :—The lover of good Jji\ v.y^ir \

'\?ur\T nobility of <l'.tj\^'^an influential person <^\\ J>\.
disposition >3>>^^ ^J

of much benefit J«i^i\J^ tall of stature 5*w Ji^^

of ugly aspect J^H-^^ ^ of polite manners u->\.i^\ ^y*»-

"dfsp'rtr P^^ of harsh temper
'

,^\ k^

of evil consequence 5?^^' t*^^ good-natured ^r^^W r^-
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liberal-minded j -X^> ^.^j

of large siz3 2^\ ^;0

courteous

nobility of

disposition

corpulent ^if \ ^^e

r. —a > '

without knowledge ^y>-^^ K^

tranquil JV\ j*^u

sick in body ^r*^^ u)-^

soft of t^uch ,jMv.O\ j^f-V;

of independent ''V\ >u''
action

-•-/^i^ji^-

of little AfS. 's^
understanding 'TJ'' 1 Ot'

a lover of study {j^j^\ w^

of fearful aspect ^av' JpV*

of immortal memory^.S»^'-^

of a haughty j^r^ >
J^

disposition ^ tt

acuteness of intellect ^*^» "-^

sound of body ^f^^ $.

of light burden J*^ \ v-i^

sincere in action Jm»* o^^

sharp-witted ,JjUn ^^£»^

ingenious rj^'v-A^a?*-

gentle-natured >r^^^ "^^y

of little Y-^^ '^
experience -^^t ^
quick of hearing ^^•^' iS^

strong-sighted ^^^ -^^

of pleasant odour <Ki}^ ^r-J**

swift of motion ^J^^ ^.y^

of strong '•/.! I ".

constitution ^^ ^/
of much value Cs^^^lV

eloquent ^Vj\\ jlt

rough of touch jj*vU\ ,^^

costly ov»M^
of lovely -" *U A '

appearance Bj^'^^O^
of praiseworthy »• fil > -»•-

action J^^-^^V"^
•"••• A. ^

of exquisite form <?j^l i^Ju

sociable o^iii\ ^^

Plural

the sons of men

The dropping of the o iu dual and plural.

Dual.

^/iJi\^. his eyes oU^

the boat's crew ;r*J^'^^ in my eyes •^^
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Plural. Dual,

the workers of S/m \ k"- in ^\*'?'r ^v*"/-

iniquity .rV^^^ before your eyes siU,c ^U^

the days of our years v^ ^V i at his feet 5J>) -X'^

^\ x."'^ *\<^ the works of thy "\*rV'1
all who wait for thee ^^j^;x» Ji hands "^ - J^

PREPOSITIONS WITH NOUN'S j/j^\^^M^

The preposition governs the genitive case.

When the preposition j is affixed t;j the article the \ of

the latter is dropped, as J>^\ \ the man J>Ji to the man.

in an hour /cV- J in the west >-L/"' ti

upon the wall laXVl^D in the chair *<^^\(i^

on the left jW^O^ on the left jCii\ ^:^

to the door s-»V' tii to the market (3_^-i« ci^

from the town Ji*n jj^* from Eugland \^Ki» [^

for a napoleon yu» for a majedie /cJu***.

the owner's v^^Wli Zaid's JjjJ

from everlasting jj^» -^* fromchildhoodi;iyy)Ju^

See sentences on the preposition in Part Third.

NOUNS IN CONSTRUCTION GOVERNED BY
PREPOSITIONS.

in the house ^^U'^J ^^^^^^.^^^
''Xv^\>^\of kmgs rl>^"rL^<e sea-shore -^ * cf^ (i^

in the twinkling •- ^T . from the ris- • '^

of an eye O^ ^•^
(^ ing ^f ^he sun i-T*^^y^** J;^*

for the healing r2'Ur\ in the current i^'.t ^»- .

of the body ^-^^-U^
^^ ^^^^^^ ^V^i^j^ <^
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in
-" 'K^l in the midst CzSxs^^ •

every direction <^ J> i^ of the place 0^^¥-J^
^-K^> *,t " *.>.

with all publicity jj^ y^. with all my heart i^ [^,

NOUNS WITH A QUALIFYING ADJECTIVE GOVERNED

BY PREPOSITIONS.

upon the high .t.\ r\\ tfyT "»'
. ,

,

' '1 . '\ i

mountains ^V^^ o\< M^ ^'^ another way ^J^\^.J^ ^^

in a special

manner

in the sixth

month

5 -^ -^ "J . in the twen- ^ • X\ •'\\ •

^^^^ Ji> 4 tieth century ^V^^ 0>^ c?

^AJ\ j^\ tf in one day ^\^ >^ ^J

from current r I'/T * r""/! ^ iu a beautiful .T - r.o > .

,Vf \ ^^y-\ O; room ^'^ S^J' 4events

An adjective may qualify the first or second of two nouns
in construction. In both cases the adjective comes after the

compound expression and agrees with the noun in being

definite or indefinite.

his other hand
^0 \*'»^

my own will i^^l^Ip,

thy common duties 'tj%'dx^i

my sincere friend

his exalted position ^<S\lf}.

his personal inclinations t:;l»\4\j^

a new line of thought \s^:<^,:J^\

a boy's noble countenance

fountains of living water ;^»cswl
*

our age, the present 'j^\^';^
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the golden setting of the sun ^^^ \j^^^^ ^^^

a period of successive days ^^
'v^* rVi '

^•^^

the distinguishing featiu'es
-'•"^''U

° '\\ ^ L\"^
of the face

o-^SV i^y j^

a bundle of new periodicals °\^^ -^L/?* **1;j

the first days of the year cij^\ 5»^' Ai ^

along day's march Ji^ f^i ^-^i*^

the common blessings of life 4,o\j'vP^\ A^\sZ^'y,

COMPOUND PREPOSITIONS.

from the pre- i"-; . „ , , > -j o ; .-: .

senceof O^ O^ irom below >i**^;^ from above jy C^"

to the front^^v* i\ ^ backwards uJito. ^^\ after Ji«iJ \»

, v" ' • to the iT ' t\\ X\ « , \*'t
from around J^-- ^^4 bottom J^^^tii from before ^^^-X* ^rj4

until now O^^^ cii henceforth j^^J \ j^* from behind *')3^ ^-^

from here v**^;^ from among Oy. i>* from behind uJj(>j^

from whence Cn ^ Qf ^^^^ ^ tii from thence iSuft [^

how long Lf^ti*" until when (i^J^ whither Oi^^
^fo- ^ from the pre- • «»'vu T\ rrom ine pre- " «»

forever ^.•^\J^ ^^^^^^ „^. 0^0,^

THE COMMON PREPOSITIONAL PHRASE.

altogether 5*K3 V. immediately .\V^\/i

inconsequence 3^\< in fact ^l^^ii

apart ^V^\ jt generally >4^^<i
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> >0 « >•

universally J^*^\ J"^
by the agency of ^.\^

on condition of )^j^ (i^ at your request il^\^

r •'

especially u^^'^^ J^ etcetera

at the least ij^^ ^ (Jp and so on

at your ease

as you wish

at his expense

on my account

in respect of

on my oath

thus far

by favour of

^ <^^

^^Z^ Jft by cliance

^As^ Jp as much as

tiU^ Jc by means of

<^ j^* indecail ,Jj^*jV;

(/^^ Jp on the contrary ^j-^^^.

0*^1 -xJ- in shortU
-'«*

in this respect ^J^^^i* 'J^ ,^* unexpectedly Aiii jjjj-*- Jp
II' *i^ t" according to his ''k- f'by all means JV> J> J* custom ^^'^ i>

permSsio"! ^'^ ^ "^ °" ^''^ '*™^ '"'^^^ ^5^^ J^Jp

according to -;it • •: T-

liis ability '^^ i^ d-

on some i"' vu •"
occasions Y ' y ' S?

in the meanwhile jA|>w\ ^
in the early part »<n i^t .

of the evening O^^ Oy^l

out of place ^ -:^ <,?

in fact, of a truth ^^\ J

by all means ^. cJr O*

in a brief

manner - ^

contrary to *'•'''''craryro , t'.V^ »<^. -j-

rule 0>^V^c>
in perfect \\u rvT "i^

accord J^^\>^JP

in this state J\./\
^Ifc J&

according to \\'\\ " '
'j"

the demand >^j"»^l-r—'(>

with due v-.'siT

respect r^T-^^ :?^>!

with eager _•

;

longing :riT*-j3y^

.^ «.,. V^' \*V according to . ^t\\ ^
';

on account of this U«. >^ ^T the conditions 'r?^>^^>^
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with all regret

with regard to

urafortunately

as much as

Ijossible

in relation to

in proportion to

without excuse

* *.K

0t
•*

with perfect ease ^^^ J^.

contrary to that JJJJ \^y^

in a gene ral way ^^^\ *!>y.

as youthinkbestdM.M^\ Jc

with a good will ^\i Ajta)

in the highest

degree

without . - «-^ t^
regard to ^ ^ ^CTl
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PART SECOND.

THE SENTENCE Al^f ^.

The sentence in Arabic is of two kinds, nominal and verbal.

It is called a nominal or noun sentence when it begins with

a noun, a verbal sentence when it begins with a verb.

THE SIMPLE SENTENCE.

THE NOMINAL SENTENCE 4*^^^ AjS

,

The subject of a nominal sentence is definite and precedes

the predicate.

The predicate is indefinite and may be (a) a noun, (h) a pre-

positional or adverbial phrase, (c) a sentence : nominal or

verbal.

The copula is, are, etc., is not expressed. When emphasis

is required, the pronoun of the third person is used.

SENTENCES IN WHICH THE PREDICATE IS A NOUN
IN THE SINGULAR, DUAL, OR PLURAL.

mu • ^ . «„^.?Nr''^n The entrance is -^ v\V V VuThe cistern is full <; 3l« ^J \

^^^j^ ^^ J>J^ ^

The well is deep J^^P p^J \ The weather is bad^^^^^ij^ ^

The sea is rough ^\i^ \ The air is cold :>j\. *\^ \

The sky is overcast a^ Jclf \ Brass is a metal O J«* ^T^ ^

The atmosphere .^ ^""A ,«, . , \' ^•\\
is clear

«^V^ >^ The oven is hot /V>c>>\\

Sleep is refreshing^J^ ey^ ' The price is high JVc ^^^ \

The day is wintry ^^ui 'pj\ The kingdom is richa^ aSI^J \

The passage is ->*-. *'-*\1
,„, , . , , /\'"/ V'/t

narrow ^^T^ -^ ^^^ drawer is locked Ju4j\J^ \

AVater is •^^k^-'.XW ^. . , . , "^ -''v'*\1

transparent -^Ve^VJl Glass is brittle ^^)\
The place Is distant -Xjn) J^ i The vault is firm Oi> Jiti \
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r^,^ ^ . ^ "^ ''-I ^"'kX The Carpet is '^J' • {^ "/*%

The stoue is hewno^ ^^ \ Egyptian V"^ '^-

mu , . , ^ ^ ^•'.M"". r\ Modesty is ^.'-'' -!:'«:>!
The key IS lost ^^'gW^ becoming a;^ <v^ ^

The coward is ^l"*^ ^{-"A The streets are ^r i^^ rf\1
despised >-^ OW ^ ,vide Vj t^J^^^

^

^^ J yDrunkenness is > ^ ^^\\ Reading is -.' .' - r-w
despicable

0.y>-n
^^^^^^^^^^

oj^ o*)^\

Knowledge is ^ •\r'' °« m The room is ^' >".' ^^-^.n
useful g?^ ry ^ furnished ^^^^ '^-^ ^

The bridge is ->':>"'>'( ,. iV^«:.u
short ^"^^ ^ •

Silver is white *Uajo *U2ji

»

The couch is high J\; i.^
\

Blasphemy is -^ ^j;^^

The staircase is "^^ Tt >'*^\'\
, „. ., •»> \^ ^Si\

circular «^V ^V"^^
^ The gulf is wide ^b ^^

The frame is -i "-; a- ''u The knife is ^v > ^^ it

strong */y ;b^^^ ^ sharp ''^ ^?^r ^

The pavement ^
V'US)l^\1

The stars are "1' u'- > 'M
is clean ^^v '^-^- visible

o^jbu ^^
,, . ^, ^ < -'\'-sj'\ The clouds are ^--:,<^^'!j1
Man IS mortal ,i^V*jU»^\ rimnc^ a^O s-^»

Repetition is. ^ > -^ ''v'^\t The night is ^- ? ^f.t

necessary ^jyj^J'>'^^ moonlight V*^
The garment •* ? ' -^

•t\*\ The children are ^ '^\r ''<!• vlt

is folded (/^^-r»y^ successful O^f V, J^^^^

The vessel is ^- \' a'^ll .^, .,, V' ^iV -n
empty t^^^^l^ The men are ill t^OOV^

The sun is •^/. •/ -> "fit The women are •> r-\-"* .\"^^

shining <»y^^v^^ travelling
^1^V-**V-J^

The harbour is ^^ 1 .r M The two books \' / tV^^t
spacious ^: *V ^

are useful ^V9^^ ^

The arbour is "IT vT.
^«' 'M ^, .,, .

'^-^ " '''^^1\*\

shady - ^^.^'^ ' The pillow is new °-X>;^ ''A^' i

The earth is -^^ '"-' ^ .<n .r . . ^.'V "- ^u
round «Vt;^:^- u^j jS ^ Music is sweet o^io. J^^^ '

The city is ^-' - ^ 'u The times are "i^x'.t \\-'V\\

fortified Au-^AVd^^J^ dangerous 1^5^ Jbr^^

The fruit is ripe a^U jVv^ ^ The rulers are justJ^^W A*x5^ \

The wind is "^^
"

"- ^^ *\\ Cheerfulness is "'•"••
-'\"^u

westerly V*" ^/^ a blessing
a-^a^^W^

The garden is "^,T ^-''"^Vt The birds are ^/ --/ ^ A il

' lovely '^%?r'^^^ singing ''^/^J^^
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Friendship is a "i-T .-. 'hi''*' \"f He is like his t ^^ -^

virtue V**^-^^ father fe^J^f^

The sun is rising A«\\t ^ii \ He lik^ me ti w^^
The goods are -1;;^^-^^ I am a needy - \2^V A'

\

n httle demand ^ -^^^ ^^^^^^ ^"^Jfrj^m
Tlie wise are

happy O^ ^^<i
He is of

ancient lineage

<v(» ^» °ifc

Thought is free j>- JS 1 He is truthful J-^^^O^S*

I am an -i .\A\\rA This is a " u r •{' ^ i-o-' i-.'

Englishman ^r^^g^i^
^

proof of that^? ti^ ^^-/- -^

^^ ^'^VTI That house is ^ ' -^^ ^ -^
•'\'\

'^ U ^
It IS I (| y \ ^ uninhabited O^-^^^^i-iti^vi^-^

.-> K >-l That problem-^.^' -irt r-'.r - »•

We are siirangers *V^ o^ '

is easy Al^*«WJ\vfAK

-'uV-'.l To-night is -^^ •''.?t\'\ ."

^ ^^ full-moon j-H'^s"'^::^^

.' •*, . •'•t This is the point t i^ir '.'^i .-

*VV^ of the speech -f^^ ^'^l-i^

•i? C ^ ^ This is more \** ^. > ilv^'X y.

^f^ obvious y^j^^^-i*

t-^ «
-^ This is the ^ ^ ^ .X •'

^^^'^r* latest fashion ^^rJT^t^
"VV r1 ^ >•'. 1-.-

<JL«* u \ This is untrue ^ ^^P- »Ja

*> »^7'>< This is incum- ^f ^ i^i*:'

You are wrong

You are sitting

(dual)

You are strong

He is rich

They are afraid

(dual)

They are wise

I am a teacher

(fern.)

We are coming

"S
''•**' ."1 Thisexpres- ^•''' ^"j

'I't^^ ^
•

'

-^"•r*' sion is clear *^^ ^jV*'^;:^

bent on me
You are busy

(feni.)

You are pretty ^ ^^ ^^'^^
'^'fT'^i^^^(^\ d}i:

lual)
ov^sv^ H^ IS perfect ^^ •*j4«'«-*^

(fii

^ _ _ , "1 r I
• -" < ^.1 This is subj ect

•.Y\ ^ r- r.-
You are Moslems s^VJ-^Ov^ to modification t^^^ ^-^*

She is kind <Jal I^ of the Ttory^'' A-ai\J*Ai;Uft

They are hungry ^^.^^ The argument
"^r/^*^

(dwai; y^ •
^^

IS plam ^ c?^ '

They are ready 'i f,"*'
^^ mi j. • x '^5:j^-'.U

(fern.) ^\if^ ^ The story is true Arf^ a^J ^
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Amiability is a ^S .-: > »yt The work is -> ::^^ ^-n
virtue <^tf^^^^^ well-done ^*Jv-J^

The wind is ^/ ^^ ^^ -.1 <- ">: ^'

southerly ^^^^ $^^ It is a fact ^.^\ y.

The work is hard ^Ujv«l\ That is true ^ dA\j

The cupboard is ^.t i-: -tv./t ^, . tv "wC
empty

acjVj a>\j^\ That is expensive jVc jAb

The ground ^M->.<n r,,, , "v'T'-w".
is damp "^JL^S^^ That is like you v£i;li vil\ J

Violets are blue Jjj\ ^*^ \ These are facts j.*U>- O.^

_, .11^'' A' *^v1 He is light- ^\\ > . - --"

The man is dead ^^ Jc>J \

i,^^,,^^,^ ^^jJi^ ^^^:^ ^to

^ . o - V\ A \<^''' Walking is 5-^\\ -> .r> *'ttHe IS of age ^^\ J^^^^ i^^^^^j^^
a^» g^l^ \

The affair is -^ ^ -'"l^l He is an aceom- ^t »-: -^^.^ ^ ^>

important ft ^ plished man «-rf J^ ^*

Haste is "^.^ "". Ve*M He is pleased r.' ^-^

necessary <.y^^ ^^M ^^.^^^ .^ :^ ^t>V^
^, . ,, . , ^J>r *^/t He is respected* -^ ^

• ^"^f>> ^>
The truth is clear ^\^ J^ ^

^^^ ^j^^^^^
^fcj^P ^,.^

The fact is ^.\^'i--.7l He is be- ">'-• ^ ^<.-'^>

unknown 4J^f a^;i^^
loved by all.£tr^-^^?^^^y»

_, . . "'''^rlll I am accustomed •r^t''*'^rtThe corn is ripe y-^ ^' i

^^ j^ Oc jVu- \; \

The climate is "^^^ ^ \^\\ He is angry with / "^ \**^ ^*
agreeable ^^gW^ hj^^ 'U- J<iV:i-^

The way is "^^"X'd ^ \\\ r^ • u ^^ ^ "u-^*--^
dangerous "-^^ o-.> ^ I* ^^ better for youdiS j^y
The man is insane JJi^ J>-^)

i It is ten o'clock fjZS' 4cVJ \

He is a friend of . ^ - -^ It is a quarter ->•-?. ^. ^-
-^'i^tl

mine <:> Ji:^^ -^* past ten ^JLJ °j^^ ^tU \

He is accustomed ''x- ^ -''' . -^

k"' ^fw ^-"''' ^'
x >^.*s'^

to it ^-^ ^y^ y" ^'J^\ 5-;^ c^Jol ^'cU \

It is a quarter to eleven

T r.1' J J. "^U^ '"CA He is a fluent -^ y^-^ ,- ,>
I am obliged to you^) j^v- V. \

speaker ^ii -»<^ ^
He is in need ^ ,.- .-lO .'o^ . -^ That is my - ,<-

-, <> - ..^

of money ^^^^ ^l^^^^ duty, not yours^-^^^ (>^1^
He is tired I'U ^ ^ •''^ These are race ^"^ » -»> ^-^ .-

with walking ^cT^^^ O;^ -^^ distinctions "^^ Ja/ "r^

We are blamed 'r- . j- ;*r This is far r' u ' ' -^^ tit \-:'

for it ^ O^-y Cr^ from desirable
^f

1/*J' -^Sj*! ^-^^ UA
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Nerves are motor and sensory <*«w>-j O ^<^ i^V^c-^i

The city has pleasant surroundings jSjU, ^Vi>.» <WW a:; JiJ \

Man is exposed to many dangers J^O jVta?-3 (jtf*^*-* O^**^^

^

She is now free from care (lil^ r^^V' O* ^^^ 0*^^ 4^

<* - ^ •> ^ ;. t €

The affair is far from right }^\ c^ ^. j^\

The walls are built of ancient stones <vi -^^ i^^? O* ^"O^^s*- ^

The beach is covered with pebbles ^^-a*? cjai« JpviW

The mountain is covered with mist v^V*^. iawc 3?. ^

Grapes are a delicious fruit ^ijjJ A^^U^^un

Man is a rational being lH* O^^ O^*^*^^

The patient is at the point of death ^ii^vM Jc v-3^4.* u^i^v '

It is a thing unlikely to happen ^P^J^'O^ -^2*?^*'^*

I am free from this charge a^^JI Oa ^* ^\^; Vl \

This is the dearest thing to me J^ *"!$- ^^^\ U<i

That is an impossible \^<C\ *," ^•'^ -' '"u '^w'

undertaking 9^^^^ .-^ ^-»' t-'^'^^
^^^^

He is perplexed about his affairs (si/if/.) 5^*'<i >^^ ^*

You are free to speak U^**' J^f^ j^ ^ vi-n

The affair has more in it than that if3b ^« J«)\ ^^^^ 1

Avarice is the root of all evil *jt J^ ,J*©\
j^W\

This coin is counterfeit 4.*»j* aI^w'^^*

This vessel is porous A.»« ji -^VlS \ Ua»

Man is a sociable being ,j-^' Cru j\--i }l 1



00

\1 >.." >"€<;<

The bee is the symbol of industry -X* \ jVU a\^ \

Patience brings (key) relief ^J^ 5^^^^^ ^

I am content with what I have </:?^^ ^H ^-j^ST* \t \

He is not pleased with it <» J^^-**^ ^
She is ready to travel u^Ji °-^*^-** </*

Virtue is everlasting wealth h^v ^^J ^Ij-di^

She is twelve years old Vft^^^
jj^^^

o^iP' a^UW j ^|

>-»• ^/"^ > " ^" *

His time is of little worth <'Ju.c ,^>^ ^i^ J\
'' ^ " * -^

Lying is a hateful vice ^J^ aL^j v*-^^

Justice is a noble quality <l|^ Ato j j^J \

It is a testimonial to his character ^!>^SI oJV^ Ift

In the summer the nights are short q^^5 ^jLd^\^ ^Ui \

Life is full of blessings oV^\ ^- aI^ 5QI

Either this or that is false v*-^ -^^-^ W • ^Ja

He is sixteen years of age ^j,^ ^ IjL^ <*-^Ui\ J la

The coast is the land which "'ii" (.r '^'^(r > 'vm ^^ -ii »*'»1

borders the sea J^ \ "h^^ ^ O^S^^ ^ k^ ^

Discretion is the better -'CiAv • M.° VC\ *•'/» '^ <1r 't
part of valour .^^^^

<^ r^^^^ ^J^^ «| ^^^ ^

The leopard is famous for *
"liV -MV -'f 'N\

"^^ ^ "^ > W
courage, strength, and ferocity \J^y^\^ ^y^^^y^}^^ \ J^^a^j^^ '

Vegetation within the t^. "^c ". <\Y\ \ {'"W . > .'.""'it

tropics is very luxuriant '"t -^^J^** > J^-^M
^^
o\;Vi 1

A white flag is a symbol of peace *^J\^ iu (j^a^t^^l (•U^

I am tired of this treatment AlA«Ji\ "A* [y» *.,-**:* \; \
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T- -^^ ". "

It is au emblem of righteousness ^i\ J& Ia^ ^

Virtue is its own reward \^«*iS v*\p ^L^i ^

True friendship is eternal ojJ\;^ ^j\^\ ^\\!\

Character is better than inheritance ^W J^ >-H«^^
*

He is a worthy son of a worthy father ^ J^"^ 0'\^^ ^*
* -'" ^ ^ * -'

This chapter has five heads ^y} ^»*»»^ J^\ ^Afc

Well-begun is half-done Jv^\\ ^—^ h.^\ <.\ju\\

The nation is altogether prosperous ai?^ U^^vj A^^i \

What are the subjects for study ? vj*j-^\ ?^^* ^ U

The fac]b is known to us ViJat ^j^* Aft*Iv\

He is of a humane disposition J^*^\ ^i-^oj^fc

The elephant is a docile creature jif^'^ cl*A* jjs*^^

The mountains are white with snow ^^ V, ^i** jVyf

'

The shoe is too narrow for the foot J^^' Jp Js^ *^J/\

The way is too narrow o-^Vi^. *^^ iJ^J^^

The subject is worthy of our \'SJt\^ "^
"^li

'^ ''. ''u
deliberations ^^*^ ^J^ &r^->^^^

He is expert at his trade i»jwf ^ ^U ^
''o O « i*' -« *• >

He is deservedly successful J^^^ Cf' ^^' S*

He is very fond of that diJ A. ^ji^\ Ju JJL ^
It is an unintentional slip J^ ^t O^ ^J «^

He is a famous brigand chieftain j^^* i*^\>*" ur^J^
He is a man of good report <1 ^^^^ J>j ^



To err is human, to forgive divine a*^ ^ °^i*v»{_5 iS^^. ^^^

The youth is under the guidance "^ ^ \':m ^ "^ * \f\ T

of his guardian ^v-^- -^*^^^^

The azure sky is streaked wibli red j\^*'^V. -1*^^ (3^3^^ "^'^^

We admire the deeds of these men J\o'^\ ^^^y^\^Oy^c/-

It is easier to walk than ride w->y j\^ VJc ^J^i ^^LJ \

^ • • >*• ^ » tf--^^"* •'

These troubles are hard to bear , \Vv»*-i\ v*id oVil^i \ *>A*
v^ .<- -» ^^

That engraving is much prized ^J<> ^\;U^ ^iJ) dip

;* * > .• ^ •<

The rose is the queen of flowers JL^J^' '^^ "^^^^ ^

The difference in your ages is small ,3^^ *^}^^ ^^ J^^
^^ - .>

It is far from his real nature ^^\ 5^Hr^ o^ -^.^
The noble soul is strong iy <i»_^\ ^jjuj i

o o> ^-rf *.</

Sweet sleep is refreshing ^^u *^\ p^\

The East is famous for hospitality i^VaJb j^^ J^ >

'J ^
He lives opposite to me A*\aa ^jl» ^fc

It is exactly so Uv ^JSi ^Sl

^ -; .»^ / • /t
Tlie^fort is an ancient erection f^^ *w ^>~

That is not improbable 3*rf ^ xiJilj

Truth is a sharp sword gJaVs u-ij- j;*^ \

Piety is the best provisio ii for a journey y^j j^ \Sj^^ '

Mercy is a twofold blessing asPV-a* K> j\\^y\

Language adorns the meaning (^'J' ^'"ij iaiJj'

Man is measured by what he is r^5''OM*^>

8
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The discipline is defective

This is liis custom

It is alien to my nature

He is open-handed

He is liberal-minded

He is of a smiling countenance

Excess is akin to defect (extremes meet)

Speech is characteristic of the speaker

Forgiveness is the greatest victory

Truth appears on investigation

Stolen waters are sweet

Youth is the flDwer of life

xVIan is subject to forgetfulness

Birth is the messenger of death

Necessity is the mother of invention

He is two-faced and double-tongued

J*^!APw--.j!xi\

^ " I ' >

Vice is its own punishment

The place of sweet water is

much frequented

He who exceeds the limit and he •* / - > '"^U" *}\ -' \j2l
who falls short of it are alike <r^^ ^f^b :^ * ->^^ ^

The one-eyed is a king among the blind JAU j\jvv> iJi! j^^ »
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Words for practice :-

wall oWi^^ courage

virtue autumn
^
-ii>

current ^"a strong

fortification Or**- o^ impregnable

large "4 lovely ;:j^

beneficial wide v^
white i^:^ green

high > busy

house day
r- ^ pi

travel river :^^^::;^'

snow sea ^>/>'

workman ti^lVO

Translate .-—The house is large. The day is lovely. Travel

is beneficial. The river is wide. Silence is golden. Life is

short. Snow is white. The sea is green. The walls are hig]i.

Courage is a virtue. Autumn is lovely. The current is strong.

The workmen are busy. The fortification is impregnable.

Words for practice :

—

trough (>y^ iJ'jr full b^'

weather

:.?:
new

messenger J^jJt^j here
.

'vi

lion guilty

near
•^ -;

S-1/ necessary
1 >-,



m
> >

slow ''^ horse ,;,.«». 0*^

broken '.;^ open

chair Vi'Vt prisoner

economy death

c;)wai'd "o^ pen

door stick "^,^

oak v'

Translate .-—The prisoners are gnilty. Death is near. Eco-

nomy is necessary. The trough is full. The weather is fine.

You are slow. This is new. He is a coward. The horses are

strong. The pen is broken. The messenger is here. The door

is open. That is the man. The lion is strong. This is my
stick. The chair is made of oak.

THE SUBJECT A NOUN IN CONSTRUCTION.

An indefinite noun when in construction becomes definite.

Her disposition is kind

Your saying is foolish

His family is large

His friendship is sincere

Our age is the same

My uncle is my guest

His inclinations are noble

His evidence is convincing

Your watcli is fast

'u»\*
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^^^ ^^ -'

^
My watch is slow o_^^ i^^u-

->^ ^ >*>

His defence is weak ^J^^*'?

His coat is torn ^J>-* ^.-T

The iDlain is about two miles broad Ovlj*^ O^^ uO^

His coming is doubtful 5s^ ii^Cd**^?*^

An island is a piece of land "^j^ / ^r
"^"UVi ^'V" L"

surrounded by water °-A/^ ^ u>^j

All the lineaments of the face f"*' "V ^<»' • -u \ u-; *.J^

are well-marked '^ ^^^^i^A^^ J
The pleasantest days are the shortest U^^»\ .ViS\ iS \

How to do this is difficult <«o Ufc J^c 4^5

The conditions of peace are uncertain °-»^v^p ^^ » -Kv*^

The healing of the sick is a divine work ^^ J>P ;5^^v^\ *ui

His intellectual power is limited ^Jf^ Aj\«Ji\ ki^

Prejudice is the bane of thought ^^^^J \ ij^^^ h \

The reason of his coming is plain ^J^ C^ ^^
.-•,? >x-^ ^n >•>

The depth of the well is ten feet ^^^\ ojts- yu\ j^

His office is Minister of Instruction ui;W\ ^y.* ^^j

The eye is the organ of sight C^W Jiai\ 4 \

Every hundred years is a century j^ Ak« ajU J^

Every twelve months is a year <***» \j^ ^jtJ^ *ts\^
Every twenty-four hours is a day p» ^cU. Oi^^c^ ^ J' Jp

His speech bears two interpretations ^V^ ^-^^^

His portrait hangs on the wall "^iV^^ k^ ^^^^
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The shadow of the earth is round jl^^Ua i^j*\ J-»

Everyone is liable to err ^^U^-^*^l^ Jr

The functions of the skin are manifold ^^« jJn^\ •-J^^^

Your treatise is composed Avitli ^*^*K^ ^"*V*' AAK"^
masterly skill ^-^ <^ ^^ y

The singer s voice is sweet ^*> /^J^^ o^o
^^ * < .: ^

,

The truth of that story is sure -X*fe) <^\ ^iX^j Ac>

Every beginning is difficult <*«^ ^iS' J> '^i'-^.

The end of the day is near \i^ j^^' ^:Hi

The leaves of the tree are green *\_^^ Ij^ \ ^jy

England's power is very great '-^ ^»-j^^ '-^,5^1 1>*

Why do you need to know it ? y^J' <^ *iJ^ i^^ ^:

'

The origin of the quarrel is unknownu3j^ .^^v«dVtfc* \^w?»

The taste of the wine is sour \J^^ j^^ ^^
The execution of this picture -Y.a^ .' «' *u «\' -^ ^

IS exquisite ' ^ Q-*^-'^ j" ^

They all resemble one another O^A*^* (^

The labourer's wage is small aIj.1* jc\.i\ oj»-\

Your advice is valuable au^ Jx^*
"S^ ^ " •*

->•

The design of the building is fine ijav^r ^^^^ r^-j

Its taste is somewhat sweet Vcy ^,^ s-^

The last remedy is death J>*^\ ^)S^^ JT^

Work is the criterion of age ^\^ ^^vi^ Jy»

Slander is the bane of love <v*vii \^y^^ ^ ^
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^'^ i^-^ jiJ^
3^ -o

^^k\ >

Diligence is the road to wealth

Virtue is the road to happiness

Agreement is the condition of

companionship

The middle course is the best

Patience is the remedy of the age

All that is forbidden is followed after

All that is hidden is sought after

Love is blind

The best warfare is the soul's

The child of to-day is the youth
of to-morrow

The keeping of a secret is the
soul of morality

Every soul tastes of death 0^» ^4>\i ^s J^

The promise of the honourable is a debt Oi^ J-^^^ ^^^

The promise of the base is postponement .-i.^J ^jd\\ Jc^

The rope of lying is short ^^ ^^^^^ J^*"

iJu^\ o^Vo^ ^ijo

Goodness of disposition is the
best companion

Invective is the weapon of the base jr^^^ ^ r^ rSL

Length of days is in well-doing Jv*" c>'^< ^vJ' J*^

Every maiden admires her father <.'^ V^A Suj VT

Words for practice :~

oA^erflow J-SAvi instrument

smell nose
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ear hand

tongue ^loq throat %
trial ^^o^*i pupil, disciple

fountain sweet
' %

taste '^ honey 'Si

special i.fe number

ship silk

evil freedom

grapes pleasant

both C% famous

courage IG touch y
distance dark ^;:^

cloak l^a England ^-^M

Translate :—

'^ . V-it cJii\ *C . dU-ll. oW~'* \'*»^' -iiJJ ir^-i^J^^
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Words for Practice :—

<»>»-;

graves J^ ^^

clothes t^t^
twenty o/Jk

broken ^-SX*

cold V
fixed Ui

^y >-> ^

new JJ>^.J(>

beaiitiful t)^

country ifem,) ^^%

foot 7ii\";i

roDin

Avounded

green

child

length

patience

heart

clean

small

wonderful

desolate

unknown

labourer

power

J^rans^a^e ;—Our country is desolate. My feet are cold.

His heart is fixed. Their graves are green. The children's

clothes are clean. The grave of Moses is unknown. The boy's

book is new. The room is twenty feet long. The new labourer's

pay is small. His horse is wounded. His patience is wonderful.

Her dog is beautiful. Their hearts are broken. Their power is

wonderful.

Words for Practice :

—

general o\_3w sad

youth vain
• :^^:

often ^:^i sweet %
store-room 3?/^-^i;: coloured rs^



common iS^^ anger

sharp l^ keen

countenance, face o^**-^ 4(>^ bird

salt -^ glass

friend life 1^

exile
^0-

bitter

teeth singing

water %^C
^

pane cP^y'

property •'^^Js^

Translate .-—The life of exiles is bitter. The teeth of the

lion are sharp. The anger of the father is keen. The counte-

nance of the general is sad. The hopes of youth are often vain.

The singing of the bird is sAveet. The water of tlie sea is salt.

The store-room is damp. The panes of glass are coloured. The
property of friends is common. * •

THE PREDICATE A PREPOSITION WITH ITS

NOUN OR AN ADVERB.

Variety is charming
»

You are right
' -^3^

You are wrong 'f^'^^

You are guilty id;42'ii

God be with you '^ '^\

Praise belongeth unto God

A friend is for adversity jA\*\ji; Ji^^li
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^ •• >^ ^ # *

Cleanliness is of the faith 0^"^^ O* ^^^*^ ^

*- i- "

The journey is to-morrow 'Jc ^^ i

He is perplexed about his affairs fsm^rj^^'^;^* ^5,^^^ (^^fc

This pen is mine ^ Jt4\^JA

He is among the wounded t^^r^ O^^
He is in danger of death "r^^J^ ^V

He IS in easy circumstances ,J^" c>*^ J ^*

He IS in straitened circumstances ^Jj^ J\> i^ y>

He is of plebeian stock v-r*w\ 3*^ t>* S*

He belongs to the nobility (j-vy) A,d\> j^* ^fc

^. 't ^ -I .'1

I am entirely at your disposal iJ_/»» y^^ vl \

Man proposes but God disposes J^,S^ J *«\^ ^'^^ (^ cA

Enough is as good as a feast f^y ^"f^ \

Character makes the man oV»V^ O^^*^ ^

This pearl is without blemish ^jC- !Ai oyyi\ ©ja

THE PREDICATE PRECEDING THE SUBJECT.

The subject is indefinite and the predicate an adverbial or

preijositional phrase.

I have something to say to you ^^ dlwJ

We have the same name -i>\^ ^ vJ

There is doubt about it ^^-^j o
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He is in debt O'-^ 5*^

I have knowledge of it ti ^/^ ti

Repetition is profitable o^V^^ o^WS\ t|

What an excellent man oj ^ /5

A sharp sword does not always cut 5^ f
j^ J^

Every good horse has a fall 5^ ^\j>- J^

Every learned man makes a slip 5^i* j^jc Jx^

^ ^ • * ^^ --

Grod is wiser than the wisest ^^ **-W t^i J^ jy

I am indebted to him *VX. ^Vi \ ,ip ii

With age there is wisdom ^^>^ >r4^' "^'-^

All that I have is thine ci y \-* J^'iii

The reins of government are in his hands^filjii *v^ ^j^

The book has a useful appendix J^*** Js»^ ^^'^tv

This saying has another meaning ^\ 4>J J*^\ ^J^\

We have space enough for our purpose vJla^ V v U?' U

I am beholden to you v>^^ [^ wi^

Unity generally implies strength ?^ V « •>U'^\ J

There is a time for everything >i-ij *^ jCS

There are seven days in the week X \ ^M^^^y^SiX A

Necessity knows no law fVSS-l oj^j^

I have no time cJ>j ^s^^ ^

You owe me two liras ^J^ ti vilj^c



> "^-^^."^

He has money enougli and to spare -^J^^ V^ ^5j ^

There is a saying for every occasion ju*^^u* Jf^j

He has an account against me s-»\-»f J^ ^'

I have what I need g«>-' ^\S^

You have the prior claim J^^ ' »3*" '
'---^

Words for practice :—

pupil -Xvo^" Jjvw success gV^ teacher r*^««

guard u*l^ *^"^® J • J^ owner ^\^\ ^-r^^^

>>
'

v'"^ .

^.""^

straw (chopped) Oy according \v*«*^ desire V^j

long Oiy^ provender *Juc strong *ui\ Jj-Xi

teeth O^'-'Cr- opportunity jjd^' a^_/

Translate

:

—

. "^^5 Juvl; 3^ . tL> J^i*\ o'>^^ . ?^\; o^'^ ^^ • JS^l\

THE SUBJECT PRECEDING THE PREDICATE.

When (1) both subject and predicate are either definite or

indefinite, (2) the predicate is a verb containing a pronoun in

the nominative case referrring to the subject, (3) the predicate

is restricted by v^ or by S| after the negatives U and j,

(4) the subject expresses interrogation.

o » ,—



God is the creator j3 "^\ *^^

** Precious in the eyes of the Lord a .°1 -^ •'' " '1 ^'' > "^ "

is the death of His saints
" ^^^ ^^ >'J\^'' $ ^'J^

" I am only a manifest warner "
Oir* ^-•^' V» » Vv*'

" I am only human like you "
(^^ ^* \"' ^ ^v' ^

" Mahommed is only an apostle" J>-'j ^^ -^>^ ^

Who is in the house ? j^-lW J^ ";;•

Whose son is this ? ^JA^ 0<^

Is it true what you say ? J^S U j>\

THE PREDICATE A VERB.

The horse gallops ^-X^ O^-^J- ' The bird chirps ^^y. j^^m \

The clock ticks J-X? *cu\ \ The knife cuts j^l o^Cli \

The teacher writes s.y-»M j^Av ' The child cries Tj^ ^^ '

> K- }\\ > <""', >(\XAThe snow melts s-»j-^ r^ ' The trees wave Ty^ j^f^ '

The ravens croak »-.-«:.^ Jy^"^ ' The lark sings ^^ o^Ul i

o
^

The corn grows ^v^i ^* » The years pass j^ Cjyy '

The times change j^i vliVs^S \ The man snores !*•> Jo-^ \

The trumpet soundsO^*ai j^ \ The gum exudes J^-J i^-^tfi ^

The day breaks ^. jV^i\ Gold glitters Oii^^iil

mu .4.11 ^.•'''L'\1 The farmer \>'j:>t\\\The rain falls Jyv >vM pi^.^gi^g
^^«^%S1

The wind blows w^ ^^ \ The boat sails »li s^^jVoll

The donkey brays j^. jW^^ \ The horse ne ighsJ^^i jV-ai 1

The lion roars j^y JuN i The fire burns ^ji- jU \
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The birds sing ^^i) j^JaJ

'

The deaf hear 0^*v^i r*--^ ^

The lame walk Oy^\ r^ ' The blind see o^^^-i ^^<^ »

^, , ^ -'IV.r'rM The thunder >.rV<,1
The hungry eat O^J£=a^. jAjf ^

rattles ^"^5*^ -^

The cannons roar ^yS> J^W ^ The bell rings ^^ uO^^
>{- *\'\\ .— rtt

The child sleeps >U; Jj^J ^ The water boils ^^ *W>

'

Man thinks ^^jU)^\ Flowers fade Jj-^Jt^^j'^'

The clouds are dense Xi;J pj^ ' Truth endures vi^t j^\

God knows ^U *Ji^ Love edifieth ^J <»^^ \

Law commands ^"•Vi 5y-iJ i Our side plays ^^«)J U^V>5»-

' ^t'^' MuU The builders .^-.i.^"?*
The pupils learn O^vUi AJLlai \

b^iii^ O/^ Oj^V '

The war wages mja^ y^jt\ The flag waves Jii6 jJl*\\

Beauty fades (i«i jW*-' Snakes bite pjl;oV2\

Rivers flow (^^fjW*^^ Pish swim #*^-div-i\

^ "<
^C* *\\ > 0> ^ • tff

The candle burns o-^ ^*^^ The sun shines ^jzi^^ \

The flowers bloom y^J jy^J \ The children play up-Jj Si^jH \

Hope remains vi-ot ^VI/ ' Reptiles creep s-»^ o\^\>3 \

Kings reign jj>iv.£ljlj\ Time flies ^KLic-i^\\

r\^> *\1 Bodies ^I'/t ' <^' '- > • - » ^
'.f

Spring comes (3U f^t J^ expand by Sy >*-V ^ J^v^J Aw>-*^\
"' ^' heat ^ ^ ' *

All men praise him ^^-^i tj*\:^\ J^

Iron cuts iron -^A*>\ Ji. Jua/\

Thorns grow apace S \&.^^ il^ii \

The company equips the vessel 4i^iJ\j^ o^^ \



•> J.'.«^."f .^-
This food will nourish you ^ lij

'Ui \ \1;

»
Your opinion is not ours .UT

\J'^ "Xj
\J

I will sign the deed jJt^W \iJ-\ ^1

Men pay taxes vl5\^ii\ Oy^'-k u-^ ^

The shepherds water their flocks V^iViaS j^-J 5\c^ 1

Government defrays the expense Cliij\.^\ xiJJ i. iS^ \

-""•• > > ^^ . --« -f

Acids corrode metals 5-^W^\^3^^ U^S^^

. The best authorities differ Oyj^^ Oi^ai*'^ ^ Cy^

The prudent man looks to the future ^*U*»v\\ jl J^;> ..^JS \

The odour arises from the sewer i^^^^^O" /J^' ^^0^

The force of the torrent ^ °
7v '' ' '!*5\ -'^•

swept away the bridge -J^y ^J^ iSjT^ &•

Blood nourishes the body j^ \ ^i^, * j\ \

The soldier fulfilled his duties ^'W)^ 'r*^ isj^^ ^

The city overlooks the sea j4 \ Jc ui^ <: jTj \

The ox draws the plough ylAj^ I jjt ^y\ \

>•<;<

The bees gather honey lA-Jt ^<J^\
*-?*

The tide flows swiftly }&j^) ifj^ ^J ^

The eagle soars in the sky ^\^\ ^ j\fli ^^ \

-*. • <'f
The banners wave in the breeze A^^ J ^j)Sft •^'^ \

The brightness of the ^ -^V^ ^"^ • <.-. ^^^r

sun dazzles the eyes ^^^^ J^" yjr^^ O^J

The miller grinds the corn iUW ,^1j^ \

Riches give pleasure o^mAfhf»i (S^ '
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The mist hides the fields from vie\vjii\ ^c Jy/\,^'^.^Ca\ \

The door shuts easily ^^^. ^j^^. "^^^

The man is like my brother (i"\ Ldj j>Ji \

The orator speaks of his adventures j>J»^^ /v^^ s-J*^ ^

The sun lights up the earth U^j^ ^ -^'-^ ,j-*v^ ^

'""^'">r'r^ *
The wind uproots the trees jV-f''^\ «ll) ^^\

The window overlooks the river ji^\ Jc ^Jla) o-X»U\

The spider weaves his web V^:^; ^ w-»^5X*\ \

His misfortunes exceed / V\ 'M "^ '^lAv"
the limit of belief Ji;:*'^^^ jy' J^ V^<^-

The bear climbs the trees j^f^^^ ^^i s-»-^^ ^

The workmen ate their food 'jv*"*^-^© \y^^^^ ^*^ ^

This news troubles and perplexesmej ^-^^ ci^j* j V***^\ °-^

The proud often meat with insult \j\3* a;W\ oy^ 0^^*53^.^ ^

The loud waves lashed the shore "•j^Uai «^^<^ Aui^%3\ ^rS-**^

'

This event caused a j- -m . \- o e
^-'^ ^" ."^r .-

scandal in the city i'-^^^^ ^^ ^-^7 ^^ ^:?^^^ .':^*

Some praise the work and • •"'n -> .•-^'f^ ^^'u " ^ "^^ > /'ff

some the architect u->*-^^^ U^-Pb J*^^^ 0>-«>v. ^^^ \

Every soldier girded on his armour 4>3L. ^^ tS-^ Jp

The fire gives out heat
^j'J*" ti^ J^ '

The peasants plough the land lA>^^ oA/*? 0>*"^*^ ^

It is as I expected w»^\a-j\ Vp ^^

The cavalry pursued the enemy ^AnW \ji^ 0^^»^ ^

Tea comes from China Os.-^ 2>% ,V il ^ l£^^ ^

lO
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^.T >. •>

He locks the gate iV^^ jii yb

May God prolong your life (^j'^ Oy^- *^^

Nature asserted herself "ji^^xW »^£ /»Hai^

Brevit^y is the soul of wit J-^j J^ U *^*>3\ j^

The just hope for reward ^^ O^Tji 0^^^^ ^

>^ cf.f

The unjust fear punishment C^VjJ\ O^^ C>y^^ ^

Ships traverse the ocean \^y^y^ ^^' ^yJi^

*-' * >> •— " '•* » ^
The Arabs of the desert live in tents 'Xi^\ ^^f^ ^.^^ v*^

This will never do U. \ ^^. Si ^ji

Distance lends enchantment t^^- n.*'U -^ <r ^''\\

to the view ^^ ^a^tJ' s-->i -^V '

> .^> ^ .-^

This does not suit me ,c**-v*. *^ 13^^*^\^i IXft

Words for practice :—

•^ A ^ \ "^x^ ^ ^ •'\-^
t*x

road j^ J. J<» sharp J\> earth C)>ws»j\ ^^ji

repair kl'\ rv^^ word Cj\^ l^ round J|^

friendship <5»Ao virtue J.*V^ iL-is sun ^j-^vi ,j-vi

covetous 5.Vv» good -Af^ tree jVf \ o^ff

play »-j-o»J character VAf" <jf» always Vco

rich (i^

to last j.j-Xi *o to reward tSj^' t ) revolvej5Ju^\j

to bear fruit ^^U to need gW to offend j^*

*o excel J^ jVi t > appear ^i^. 3^1s»

* The imperfect of four-lettered verbs has J for the prefix

and ~? for the pennltiniato oonsonnnt,
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Translate :—T\\Q! earth revolves round the sun. Sharp

words give offence. Virtue is rewarded. The road wants

mending. This friendship is lasting. A good tree bears fruit.

Wisdom excels all riches. The covetous man is ahvays in want.

The character of children shews itself in their play.

Words for pi•actice :

—

1

soon v-.}'^ men tr^'\

child fortune
i ,

benefit
faint- .lr^ 'I'Tn > .

-

hearted *^-^>-^^-*^^

good 1^* hope >rj^

piety tsy strife »Ua^

* < -

leaf ^\j^\ oj^ \ Jjj autumn

soldier X^tsp^ to love i^

to adorn 3^ to confer >^

to deceive
> i'C— ^ ^ "

to run i4^JJr

to beget irij to fall ii'w:

to be begotten ^y ^y to begin ^:SI

fool all

folly country :iSL

river kindness tiU'

twice to shun •c>J^>\

to give light
.

>''^ to produce

to ebb to guard

*The noun of agent and noun of object take the regular

masculine plural, the regular feminine plural and the S fem-

inine for the irregular plural.
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Translate ;^Fools shun wisdom. The sun gives light to all.

Folly is productive of many evils to men. Fortune does not

help the faint-hearted. The father loves his child. Friendship

confers the greatest benefits on men. Good men will adorn

their country. Hope will often deceive you. Rivers rini into

the sea. Piety does not die with mortals. Kindness begets

kindness. Strife begets strife. The sea ebbs twice a day.

Leaves fall in the autumn. Soldiers guard the state.

SENTENCES IN THE COMPARATIVE AND SUPERLATIVE
DEGREES.

This is more valuable than that

This is the best

This is the worst

My portion is less than his

War is the greatest calamity

It is the best book

This is the better of the two

He is the most excellent of men

The isnd is greater than the means

Man is the noblest work of God

.-at.^^

He is a stronger man than I am

Reputation is more enduring than life eu*-\ ^ ^i \ vi-^^ \

He IS more prudent than wise ^»4f y> W* ji\£=»^ ^>Ja5 y^

February is the shortest .- V\ ^ ^. ^ ^ 'AX \'i ^' 1

month of the year .^V-^^^^^^
To perform is better than to promise Jcy\ ^^ J-o^i *\?y \

Nothing is more amiable than virtue aI^^W ^^ ^.jp\ -^^^ ^



Riding is pleasanter than walking ^^^}^ qa A) \ ^jSs^j \

Health is of more value »^ V\ ^ >>% J"^.^ - .'^JJ

than money ^r- -^ '-<' ^-^ ^ ^ -

One affliction is lighter than two O^t^ (^j» O^*' Jij

That method is the best ;5-.«^\ ^ AiJifii\ dib

Words for practice :—

power 5^» lead ^^'^j strong *\iy>(/y

•^^''

good ^2^*^ name Av^\ ^^ wisdom ^^ S^

heavy ^» gold w^fcJ precious Oiv'

large jVp j^ riches <i^ excellent ,3^V?

to read \^ much ^^j j^

Translate:—\ am stronger than you. Wisdom is more
precious than gold. He reads more than you do. This horse is

stronger than yours. Gold is heavier than lead. Wisdom is

more excellent than power. His Avords are bettei' than yours.

This house is larger than that. A good name is better than
riches.

THE VERBAL SENTENCE 'ii^^^>!l\

A sentence in which the predicate is (1) a verb preceding

the subject, or (2) a verb which includes both subject and i^re-

dicate is called a verbal sentence.

THE VERB AND THE AGENT ^WJ^ ^U

(I) The noun is called the agent when it is preceded by the

verb in the active voice and it takes the nominative case.

(II) The agent in both dual and plural of the masculine

and feminine takes the verb in the singular.
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The verb must have the sign of feminine when the agent is

a real feminine noun in the singular and not separated from the

A^erb.

(Ill) The agent should immediately follow the verb, but in

the following cases it is preceded by the object :—

(a) When the action of the verb is confined to the agent

by ^^ preceded by U, "SI or Vv»^ as:—

No one provides for mankind except Gad *^\ "^^ jli^\
Jj,l;i v*

Only Zaid struck Amr ->ij )^v^ v»^^ V^

(b) When the object is an attached pronoun and the agent

a noun, as :—
e t>

My father loves me (3 \
(J.-.^

(c) When the agent contains a pronoun which refers to

the object, as :—

The blossom beautified the trees o^fc) jit^ \ j\j

'S^y^"^

II.

The man came

The two men came S^jr'^

The men came jV^» *V

The sun arose ,j-v^^ J^

The believer will come O^y^^ *c^

The two believers will come O^^*^' ^{s^

The believers will come O^^*-'' *c|#

The woman came 5|^\ O-^V

-•* -•• -

The two women came O^ l/W '
^J-'W

The women came *^' ir''*V

The sun arose ,j^^' vi**iW
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The believer will come (y^^^-.)

The two believers will come ( fera. ) o^3V
The believers will come(/^w^.)

1 ^ %}** "

THE INTRANSITIVE VERB.

His hope failed itiC.\6.

The fleet sailed ':,0vg

The agreement was cancelled j\sf\:^:

The Avar broke out 4.y\-o;\j

The traveller went astray '^\ '.\j

Hope was cut off *\;:>v^\

His enterprise came to naught oV««tv* ia^

A fierce conflict ensued

He took his own course

The fruit ripened V^'\>'
The wind died down \i\J:.

The wind became tempestuous y^j^
Rain fell heavily :u\'ju

He promises and does not perform c^Sjjv

The patient is almost well

Our efforts failed to

avert the calamity A..l^^\^«^J ^ \IjC^\^I i.j\6.

He died from the effects of the wound iVi^^ ryr J \ jt iV-*

The news spread '4l\ g\i
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His breathing ceased i-.Vo\oJ^

The time is past

The appointed time has come (death)
. ^^^'ior*

His determination was weak ^J«^o»j

The affair was prolonged :^^'^^

His heart was strengthened

The day is ended ^^^^^i

The sea was rough %'^
The ice has melted '4{\^<-^

The sun appeared i^v=>" i=-*J<

The thunder rattled 's.y(i.

Give of what you have S< Vvi Jo.

Our undertaking is finished at last

He lived in the beginning of the ^i \ '.^\\ --g'n " " • ^ i"

second century of the Christian era :?-^t^^ l^T^ blT ^"^^ <|J^

My companion fell in the battle }^J^ S cJsC -^^

The sun sank and darkness fell ^^U\ )aIJ^ ^^-^-ii^ jui\^

They repented of doing this ^jfc V^C^ \^*^

The train came down the incline «—Aiacji\ ^ ^iJ^\ jV^ jVI

The ammunition arrived with r •.*(» ^ •-»— ^^ ^ >\\\ ^\- ^

a convoy of cavalry ^^J^^ O^ i^^^ ^ ^^'>' ^"^^

The Are of war smouldered ^j^\ jVj vL Av^-

Hift sight became dim with ^"^1 xv^"^ \" • t<^
the advance of years ^^ ^ ^

^>' C ' -
^^

They argued quite from the point Jusf \ ^fy^y o^ 1>'!"1p"
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-^ " r
I go fe tired of watching

j^^S*^^ S* ^=-^

He died in exile ^^,XzX^

He fought manfully /^W^- v3^

We dine in the middle of the day ^^ \^J^ X fj JJtSi

We will follow this plan O^uW U» Jc ^sj^

My hopes vanish ^\A (^y^i

We were ready for the journey Jj»-^^\;i Jiicl\

Our ally was victorious \;;juJ> ij^^^^\

He perspired ^j3^
He went his own way O^Vi^\ <\^ J jU

Words for iDractice :

—

bravery kSii^ forest Aj\6 cattle c^J^*

* \< "* K" "Vn "^
\<\

"^ ^
special {j^J>»"u^^ student AJib^VW hunger f^
natural ^^ track j^ ' ^

'

sleeii »y

brightness ^, study (j-j J^ j^j^ ti fly ^OaJ jU*

V I'J to exert *- i^- ^'"r^-T
to escape ^: Vf ^^_^^,^ ^^j^

-X< J^ to shine j4i ^
. ' \'1 . o^^^Y^^". to wax '•' ^ '

to awake J\^ i to run off ^^iJ ^jZ. i , ^-4 ^:>-

hero JUa) \ J\aJ to fight C»j^

Translate

:

—

II
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THE TRANSITIVE VERB.

Transitive verbs govern tlieir objects in the accusative case.

Intransitive verbs are often made transitive by means of a
preposition. When the preposition comes between the verb
and its object, the latter is put in the genitive by the prepo-

sition.

He reached manhood ^Ai» jit

He succeeded his father o\* \ »—aI>

I wearied of my life (JX?- ^iJi*

He managed his own affairs t>j^\ y.^

^ ^ > ^ ^»*

I understand your meaning ili\^ ^\

I lost my ring t*^^ -i*

He wounded his feelings ^u-Uc»-\ 7\/t
^>o ^ e

The fever exhausted him ^^ \ ^;5^

I filled his place ^•U« .z^

He broke the oath Oiv^^ ^l^

He was safe from his perfidy o^J© ^^

I forgot my trouble ^^%O^
Thirst distressed him ir*^l '*^V^

He controlled himself i^ »iiilj

He did me a favour ^•jy*'* ti i)^

He told his tale ix^ ^"[^

He embarked ^c^jij^ Z^j

* The regular feminine plural takes ^ in the accusative
case,
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He frowned t^-f^
He paid my debt

I obtained the prize

He fulfils liis promises

I refuse your request :^[M
I will do it as I see fit ^:vvT^uf\

Add together this column of figures ^A* ^^'j^\\^'^\

A day behind the fair

I detest all show

Banish such fears ^i^'^,^'^y\

He reached the court-yard of his castle

He mounted his horse and started

He assuaged his thirst ^Z
He gave it to me t\;^\

He laments his bad luck

He treated him well

He treated him badly il>C-C\

I equipped myself
,1- > ."'

I will do what I can $.'J\Cs:a

He bandaged his eyes K^Cr^

He shrugged his shoulders ^ji
He met with his reward -\3^'i
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He suppressed his anger iliji 'J^w

He broke his covenant ®-X^c. ^joi;

'^ • ** i\ '^ ^ " ^
He knew that himself 5^*^ dw3 uJ^

He exposed himself to death "^^^ *^ <^^
>.^^ -.-:-

He put forth his might **«^^^ J-^

He put the enemy t3 flight ^A^i ^^

We did not see him again ^vj ^ ^^ ^«

I obtained the object of my desire lS}^j^ **i^ ^zm

1-r . . ^\-—
He shewed them hospitality a^Vjo -^ «i^

You ask what is impossible ,3^ \ 4-J^«^

I see how you did it ii*^ v—i^ tj j'

'^^^ •^

He sought our opini )n Ud \j v-Jl»

^ v" • 1
"^^

He bade adieu t^ his friends ©'•\>-X«d> ?Oj

The physician repeated his observations^'ua^lA* ^..^)a^J^

He prolonged his journey kyS^ ^o\

They pressed the siege )^i^ \^r^

He turned over the leaves of the book v^\:^\ oVi?^ 1Jl»
c^ »- *» ^

He finished his task <:»^> jvw

I direct your attention to \^^ . •-; ri "^vVVi >* \
ray former statement c^^^ t^^ ^* - ^-^

He will visit us this evening ^uOi\ ^jjb ^^ ViJ^.

Every one emptied his knapsack i:***^ J^-J^ J^ '^^i

He denied all knowledge / ^\\ ^. • - •'i^'^l
of the transaction >9^ ^- >V** J^ >• ^
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^ >o^

He proved his assertion oW^i\» ^»y J^^

I maintain my innocence ^"^^ji "^^

The speakei* made a fine speech ^v:^ h^-^ ^tJ*^^ f-^*

I tried that and did not succ3ed "^ \ "Ah dJi j> ^j\>

He beqneathed to us three »' mT^'anUv'Y - .t:

thousand diuars A^ ^^ ^ *'^ ^^ ^'>

The regiment took six \ .^»
*^ -' ^\ "t'^l

hundred prisoners -^^ .^'Vr ^P^ ^ ^"^^

The caravan crossed the desert -^js^ \ AUVin ^j^

Tlie fates have driven us tD this pa<ssu5jU\ »j^ ^\ ^ jV«J\ VuiV-

I will not again do anything like this U^ Vui JvP-i ^^\ ^

We prolonged our stay in the town -XU\ <^ i«\?^\ \aI\9\

I will relate the events as they liaj)pened^iJj>-\.p j|^*S\ |j:^j\

I beg you to repeat what you said i;U U o^\c\ ^>-j\

The man accepted his excuse o,-Xc J>^» jJ

They reached the camp in three days A>\ aJ!^ j aI^ \ \^J^

They did to them according • ' r\ ' ' ' • \ 1 '

to their desire r^^^bX^-r^^ ^jf. by-
He wrote an excellent treatise i^ J({ . "r "".(i^' ^ ">*

on chemistry ^V^'^ (^
a^. A. a) Vi. ^:S^

We left a garrison in the toAvn jAJ\ J Aj4\> V$^7

3Iay God make your evening happy ii'^u** 4Ji\ SkJ\ *

May God prolong your life iinl -ai\ ^y\ *

May God reward you \^cJ- 4d\ il\j!>' *

He took trouble over it 4> i^ vliSS^

* Optative us of the preterite.



I succeede:! him in the oSise AiJs>^\ ^ hS>

^< Ai- .«*.^o"?

He composed popular poems ^^_jr^* ^j\.o\ 'liai

The prisoner met with ^.'^.» ^^.^^r^ -^ ^llii "0
brutal treatment '^l? '^*^** O^^ » J^

He shook hands with him RJ^5» r*^w>

r Avill help you to the best of my ability ci^O j31 i5jcu\

.-> > .-'>. ^.-^

Our host treats us kindly U4^^ UiUl^.

They repaid our kindness twofold UcVi« VJaJ J^VAC

The nobility opposed the crown "y^^ 'rv^ v_5r^"Sl\ *^ld

He welcomed his guests effusively 3**^\^ ^-^^^^l^ ^*^5^ Sj^

He vacated his seat for him ^1 o J*4* j_^\

He mentioned his name in ri^t r ' >'\ "-^'^

the course of the speech .f
-^^ * ^3^ <:?

'^-^^
"l^J^

«*«:.- "-^

He gave me a contribution o\.« oJcU** (^VlaP-i

I fully comprehend your meaning ^Vv^ V» iiu*« iJj j\

They demanded the punishment - Vx ^ \' '\\\
of the thief y^^ U^^^ U^

Bear ye one another's burdens ,ja«) j\.i»i jv>^-^ y^^'

He did it as I told him ^ jji CS^4J

Explain the meaning of ff *^^^
-'k1^\

'" -'"i
the word " plaintift'

"

XJ^' >^ ^ t>'- C-^i

The merchant sold all his goods ^cLa» Jr ^rVi\ 5.\{

We place all hope of * ^""v"'' T \''\r r^^y^'^T''
safety in your help ^V-VftU* Jc Vu*:>L. *V>^ J> J*f
They pUinted the British banner i' (^ \" €-(. ".1^ T";: .

>'^'

upon her battlements V-^^c> i^\^.^^ ^^\ l>^^»

Take whatever phice the > \^'\\ " u /"'"'
»J^

«rt •. -»

master assigns you . ^r*-^'^ ^*- O^ t/' -^

I saw the decoration on * ^'\\ * ' 1' ' \' U ^ *V
the soldier's breast ^J^^\ jAo ^^ ^V^^l o*ii,
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I will explain the matter to you ^S\ c£Ji r^ji*^

I will disclose to you my intention c5 A-as JJj ^-jiX£si\

He amused himself with the game V»^^. ^-^ ^
He inquired as to their health r*-^*^ ,jP ^U

•T<^
^'^^

I brought him up as my own son e^.O ii^j

He shot the arrow from the bow ij*y^\ Cf* ^j*-^*^^ t^j

He sent me to you with a message ^^yi vi3J I ^»)

He carried his burden manfully °^^jH ^^"^^ J-v^*

The fever reached its crisis VJlJ\ Iflr^-^^-^ ^'/\ ^o"!

He divulged the secret Ji\ *i\

He discovered the secret ^J\ Ci3^

He ijondered the matter well ^ij^ • i\ \ \%^

We assisted them Avith men and means JUj J^ >; 'fV^tj Ji«\

He threw a stone at the bird ^ JyAji\ {j\

What induced him to do this ? ^."^l Ufc Jp il^>. U

Is there anything I can do for you ? dil ^j-a«i/o.\> *^* *\i

I see no cause to fear you ,ii;* eiliS l^\j i^jl*^

Spread the mat upon the floor wi-»u\\ ^^\ Jc o^/yaJi\ it^'^]

Hold your hand ^S> IjS

Pour me out a gla^s of water e-U ^^li ^-^

Do as you 1 ike dil Gu C *0l

Get the horses ready
Jb'^^ ip J^



Omat the money- ^^\^j^\^f>\

Bring the tray

Excuse me ^^i^
Send for him '^;s^

May 1 trouble you ^yy^
Lend it to me ot\^;^l

See to that yourself

Light the candle V^ V\

Translate this expression

Shew me the way &.M0
Do not neglect it iu:-si

Do not delay me

Give me a pen cjiciw,\;

Get out of my way

Lift up your voice

Give me a little water to drink •v:3^^\

Call your master

Tell me your opinion about that

Pour the fluid into a clean glass i^>\><i3-0\J:*

Sprinkle this water upon it ^'Owi.:^;

Give me your hand

Take a pledge from them



The room holds a number of people °J^;^ w?Vir\ A?yi\ 'juj

Put the letter ia the envelope u-iliv" i^ v*js5Cil\^ao

D^ it for his sake ^ ^j\^\

Let me remain in the house >2-*iy' (3 (Jt' ti^-^

I heard a knock at the door

Tell me who you are

Explain to me what you want

Leave me alone

Place the comb and brush
in the drawer

Words for practice :—

past > truth

wood i^ gate %
not H box J*J^'*^ Jj-^^5-«^

to shut 'M to open

to wash to praise

t^ neglect 's:^ to agree with
. '^c

bench
^'w-
^MA to sit

t) <iismiss \^j^, uJ^^ to examine '^.'^

safety oUl wine
^t"

J^
work,

occupation to taste

to erase
•'

I

'

^^.V^ to forget t$^V
to split

- 4 , « *

12
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Translate ;—We seek safety. We tasted the wine. I do

not know the number. I erased his name. I spoke the trutli.

He entered the house. AVe opened the gate. She xoraised our

work. Shut the door. Wash your face. Forget the past. I

agree with him. They neglected their work. Open the box.

He split the wood. Sit on that bench. I will examine him.

Send him away. He carried it upon his back.

Words for practice :—

price oW"' o*"' firmer ^\/ axe uO^ ^
place cSy^ J^ pearl J^ Syy skin ^^ JJc>

kindness v-ila) stay aA*^ slave Ju^ J-P

rest 4&.j^ some ^_/a«! let me lS^3

,
>''r--,^ to do, 3-^"^-"

^ ^ -^iV-'T-;
to place *^. »«3»^ make f*^- ^'^ ^^^ r*^ c**

to be long J>^ J^^ to call ^X\c^ to help JcC

Translate :—

Words for practice :

—

for nothing u\af few jji harvest JUa^

knot Ju«^ ''-Xit mat ^^a:^ ^f^ request ^\ j>^

tDsweep,j»^jj->^ sh3e J^. J"^ rop® J^ tJ:^

to esteem J^^ to expect J^\ to accede to ^i* Jj

to complete #^y to tighten SU Ji, to weave #^ #"'

to tie J4«J -Xift to take off Jl4 '^& to put on ^j-Ji ^V-J
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Translate .-—The horse threw the groom. I acceded to his

request. He called me. Call them. Look at those beautiful

flowers. We expect a good harvest. I know a few words. I

si3end my time in the school. Sweep the room. I esteem

your friendship. The boy broke the stick. He weaves mats
and sells them. I will do this for nothing. He tied the knot'

I tightened the rope. I liked him. I will give it. I have read

it. We have completed the work. Take off your shoe. Put

it on.

INVERSION OF THE NORMAL ORDER OF WORDS

IN THE SENTENCE.

The subordinate clause may come first for emphasis.

In summer the inhabitants ' u "i- ^ \* " >\t'

I ^mmer Dne innaoirants 'w r " \ ^x^W - \\ I

live on grapes X^^> ^i^- O^^ 'T*^^ 4
Many of the soldiers fled ''''\\ \\\''' '^''\\' -'»<'

to the enemy i^^ ^^J' /^' CrT Oj^

To what conclusion has he coma ? ^^^ a^ 5i ti;

In his exile he reflected upon a" i
'1*"^" A'*' i

his misfortunes fe^'" J J.\.
.W

^^

Out of the abundance of the > ''.m > fs^^ '^Vi «*»•.-: •

heart the mouth speaketh f^^ r^- >^^ T^ O:

At this very time the >• *:: -^ - - •; -/u \T*. ;

affair happened ^^^ ^^ ^f ^^^ ^^ 4.

In that year a plague -> ^- .r- -' 'u - i- t r'^u "au -

visited the city H**^ ^^1^ ^-:V^ ^^^^ >-^^ ^^ 0.

By our valour we shall overcome the enemy j->*M j^ u^u.

In what century did he live ? ^vc jy ^\ ^^^ —

~

To what extent was \^^ >''\\ •^wT ^^ ," ^^ f\ X\

that news true ? ^ jA 4^ O^^'^J^ >- ^ Jl

One tale is good till another is t >ld j.* ej^c- J ^^ Jj^

'

* Vowels are implied on \ and |^
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THE PASSIVE VOICE. ^m^\i

The object of the active voice becomes the subject of the

passive and is put in the nominative case.

>• r,' ^ .i

^^ Jo

The affair is settled

The tent is pitched

The contract is signed

His patience is exhausted

The anchor is dropped

It meets the need

There is room enough

The cannons are tiring

The bell has rung

He was invited to the banquet

As previously mentioned

Your request will be granted

The roads are impassable

There are some who think

One of the two will be taken

It was written by Divine inspiration

The messenger was sent in haste

He died at midnight

The man was impressed into the fleetJj)fl.-^\
f
J^ u^J^^Jf

The deserter was shot yj^^jT v^W^ Jc jlt^

>



One thing recalls another ^^=*-^ *^ V *[^ ^

He was attacked with malarial fever <ij^t^ ^-r^^'
^ .- -»• "

*^^^
J," > •'

The decree of God cannot be gainsaid J^, ^ /ij\ ^^

Gas is made from coal t/^. ^ ^r*^ ^ C^* ^'"^ j^ ^

I am not permitted to go ^UiiV. ^i
f''*^

H

The siege of the town was raised -xU\ ^ j\^/\ Vj
The question was deferred '""-,

fl -U'^l "i'l

for tAvo months "^-^^^ ^\ ^' ^-'^^^^
He was born in the fourth century J^j^ S^J^ (^ -^j

Little expeditions were j^^^ -:^y^ .^\
sent to explore ^ ^ -^ !r ^-^^ ^-"*r->

'

The quotation is found r.\tu .'•;5>\\ • -^ r-viT '^^ '^

on the second page ,#^ J"*^ ^ ^^ ^^^^ ^y.

The consul was killed in the capital <voVili J^ ^^^ \^

The matter was concealed from us j^ V^ ^\

He will be punished for his action 5)1*J ^ f>>Vii

He was intrusted with it ^Jc ^^^vv^i

The cavalry were regardad as 'yT ^^»t ^.- •'^•j ^ -'•'^

the bravest of the soldiery ;?>7 ^ Jf ^ O^-^^^

^

A letter is read by its address 5JyP ^»> \^ >^^oi^ \

Your fault is amended diLAC. c-i^s^

Matters were soon put r ight
J\.'/\ J j^*'^\ ^^\

Words for practice :-

garden Oj?\-) OV;-^. cover <^\^^^ hero J\.^MW

appendix ^\ J^^i; thief ^^ ,j^ purse'lft\jJ ^jjf

result |\;; 4^ crew i^ prisonert^^i^;^-.!
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t3 know ^yi *-^^ to burn ^^ tw'^X -r-^

1 3 build iS^. iS*- to lift ^^- ^J *osave Ai;\

to print »^Ja] *^1» to sharpen (5 ^^i (^"^ to honour ^^^=»\

t:) catch viX-^*) to lose -\aii Ju? to steal J^J^^

to sow
J;^>.Jy;

Trans^a^e :—The hero Avill be honoured. The purse was
stolen. The cover was lifted. The pen Avas sharpened. The
book is sold. The thief Avas caught. The house is building.

The book is being printed. The garden is soAvn. His horse

was killed and he was taken i)risoner. Many soldiers were
wounded. The appendix of this book is lost. The results are

known. All the fuel is burnt.

Words for practice :—

age jW«^» ^v«^ arms l'^\ ^jL. table J^y "JJU

foal j\^» ^* evil person J'-y^ wo3d ^--wi>"

late ^'>^c. '
A.r" ^.\r

afternoon w^^-*^^-^* evening ^Uc * net Jp> aU:>.

also V^n to water t^^j' totrap-X*^^W

noon _^» "• morning fr ^ sunset w^^*

Translate :—

* These uouus take the article.
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THE INTERROGATIVE SENTENCE.

The interrogative nouns and particles are :—

. , ,

.

. \* » ^ wlio L*v* what '^V* « V*
interrogation ^ ^-^

Avho, which, ^/t "Mi "'t i i
, . '^i ' 1 15' where O*^ when \S^

how »1j«*> how much, many ^

Compound interrogative particles are :—

• ' « • ' from /• ' • \
•*"

to whom ^>3 by whom ,^v» whom ^C^«^*^i>:,*

is not ("^ J* ) ^* is not S \ is not

for how much "^^ for what (^V«)'j*i with what 'I)

upon what ( v. ^^ ) »^

The \ may be prefixed to the conjunctions uJ and j

NOTE.— *%J takes the noun of number in the accusative

singular, as :

—

How many men are there in the house ? c-*w» tS j^j ^

What is it? ^U Who art thou? ^^o*

How are you V ^ » v_i^ Where is he ? ^* C^ »

What is your name? d)iv^\ U What have you? iSjciP- uV*

How are you ? sil\W ^JiS Who is this? ^Afc ^* [^

Who is there ? iiU ^^4 Which is the way ?JijU^i'

-^ ^--^ -r -tf -^ ^"t •.-
Is it true ? ^ ^* J* ^^G you right ? J^^» J»
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Whose son are yoii ?

How is that ?

How much have you ?

How old are you?

What is your need ?

How high is it ?

What depth is it?

What size is it ?

Is it possible ?

Why is he here ?

What ails you ?

Is that yours ?

What news have you ?

Who is ill the house?

Have you the key ?

What is the fare ?

Is the amount correct ?

Is your father at home ?

D ) I owe you anything ?

Have yoTi any money ?

Whence does he come ?

Am I right or wrong?

v^ j; ii\ :>
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How much do I owe you ? Jc viJi *S
• »^- >-«•

How much do you owe me ? viiJc ^^ ^^^

What is the price of this ? U* a>^ (^ ^
Wheat o'clock is it now ? O*^^ ^^^--i^ t? 'S

How far is it from here? u* ^« A*ji\^ft *j^

How old is he ? ^v* ' c>* ^ (*^

I'" . ^» '.^

Have you any of them ? V^ ^ JS- ^
<r .*.>•, > '"o-f

Is the mistake yours or ours ? Vv« '-\ '^^I* \tM^ ^ft

•r ^ ^ rWhat is my offence ? t^'j yb V*

. > > tf* ^^ *

Is this arrangement good ? v3^S* ^r^^' ^"^^ ^

How many seasons are there in the year ? AiJ\ J lA^* "S

What is that in the cupboard ? 3*^^ <i ^'^ ^*

Which of them is most deserving ^ »yC A-t • ''*t

of the prize ? IJ}^ \ 3^^ ^i ^

How many days has this month

?

^^iJ\ Ufc J U^ 'jT

Have you the address of *^({ r. ^ ^i^ -^ • ^' 'i'

this gentleman ? ^f"
^^ ^^^'^ ^^-^ >

Are you fond of music ? ih::^ • r->*^ ^
.. - %> '" -^ ^ »? •.'•

Dj you admire my horse ? ci^^^ ^^^'' ^ ) ,ja

What is the meaning of your remark ? KiX»yS . a.** V*

Are we alone ? ^o^l> J O"^ 3*

Are you attracted by it ? < ^^'^ c-»'^ Jft

What day of the month is it ? ^jC-j^\ ^^ p, fj\ j

How much is this cloth a yard ? Tr^^ ^-^ P^)^ *f*^
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What is the importance of it ? ii^v^^ l?^

How wide is this room ? 3^^'' 5;^ U^J^ ^ ^
Is the breakfast ready ? j'f^ jj^^ «J*

How much money have you ? ii A**t j^-fc^^ -^^ S* *f^

What is the character of tlie king ? ^OK\?lJ^

Words for practice

tired ».^*;* meaning ^W» ^^jm keeper i^^j^ u*>>^

work J\»i^ ^3*i question «i»>j'^»- living

•*' ...

intelligent ^*\c lesson aJ^*\ sin l.\)a?- AJa>-

ignorant ^V hood a«j? ready

standing ^V» servant aUc> *j\>

Translate :—

^^j^C . t-^*^3i . ii^ J.<i\'i1 . (>^^-'\ti-j^i'\

>1o

Words for practice

2^\-'^\i-y, . J;\^f\

^Camount ^*« damp upJe*^ cold

disease yj^j*^ o^^* ashamed J>»2r thirsty o^^^

village i^y iy master J^i- warm j\-

liked

teacher

within ^c>\j weather ^j-^^

(4- suit <i-X.

namcM^J ^
price ^ s.^

ri



Translate :—Are you cold? Are you thirsty? Are you

Avarm ? Is the weather damp ? Are you ashamed ? Are we
going ? Is this the way ? Is your master withiu ? What is

the amount ? What is the name of the disease ? How many
houses are there in that village ? What is your occupation ?

Is the teacher liked ? Where is he going ? What is the price

of this suit ? Whose is that horse ?

Will you do it or not ? S '*\ ^^i5 \

Does anyone think so ? ^A^ -i>\ Ja) Ja

How much does he send you? sili J^^. S

What has happened to him ? ^ y^ ^iv«

What books have you read ? ^^J^ ^--a> \ '

How many soldiers do you see? y}^^O^^J ^
Stif " '-• /

*-""'
» "

Dj you sp3ak English? lij^^\ J^ J»

^^7 ,"•( ^f\Which game do you prefer ? yj^^ \ '

Who struck him? ^.S^4^^\ o*

When did he expire ? *»^j si-Mi>V» ci*

Have you not seen my book? (j^\»^ ^. \J V*

V

Has he dropped anything? ^S^^Vi J^

How much did you pay for him? ^vi^^ ^
How long have you been here ? V*<b ^^J^ o^jr O"*

^

How long is it since you / ^-^ •.^*^-t«>

heard from him ? '^ "^^^ )r^^ ^^ -^

^ \^ -"i ^ "^ «* 1*'-- ".*'

Does this shoe fit you ? ^% ^^^i\ U* Jfc

lere wei'e you the d
before yesterday?

Where weie you the day .'
's^^.

^y<'\ ^ "^^-t

before yesterday? i^jy^ Oy^^^ ^'^

Which of them shall I take ? i<>\ V^^ Jo^ ^^\
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Why have you delayed until now ? 5^ ^ ^ ^J>^ \iV*-}

When does the school reopen? V^.\^.\ a^^jJ^u ^ <>•

Can you change me a sovereign? \A ^^^^ D^ j^ ^
What is the lowest price you will take ? iUaS ^*-. Jii y> V-

Is it his practice to do it ? iiv^ O^ 5?^^ C^* 3*

.<' }^ 'X 'k"
Do you guarantee this ? u* j^^v-^ j»

Are there no letters for me? vJ'^^ t^ -^^*^'

V"-' 1 -*,
What is it used for ? Jv*W •'c^ l/*

What do you call that ? d^i ^-J oV*

How much does it amount to ? Cr v

Have you done with it ? ^^ .z^uiJc" jfc

Why did you go home ? r*^'^^ cii^^-^^ ^^^^

Whom do you take me to be ? VJ 1 (),\ JisS ^^-«

Will you alight here ? ufc J Jv Ja

Will you do me a favour ? ^J^*^ i^ uM u^

Have you copied your exercises ? JJUjjV^J cJ^ Ja

What shall I do with this? ^J^. Jii-WSU

Will you kindly help me J JcW. ^^ Ja>

How did^ the cannon explode ? ^-0' ^\ »—

§^

At what hour do you start to-morrow ? '-ic ^w ^U. i »

Which of these boys Avill C'v/r A\^' \"X\ Ci*' *1

obtain the pri/^ ? "Ji^* J^ i-M^'V </^

"Will you ride this horse or that ? S^i fl 5^^ ^^ 4C'" 3*
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Which of the two do you prefer ? ^J^O^-**^\ i^

Of what do you speak ? ^^) ^^ l^ ^J^

>'\'^< • ^How often have you seen him? ^'jo^* ^
Which of these books will you take? J»^U ^Afc^vVj\ \\

What has happened to your brother ? di.*^^ j\.o \ j\.«

How long have you had that horse Viij^j\.^\ i)) jJ^w^'^^S

Will you not take something ? VUi .^u *^ \

D J you know with whom you s^jeak ? ^J^' yj* A* uJ^^o \

Do you expect your friends? iiAsAo^ J^ai? J.*

Which way did he go? ^^-^ii ciij^t^^

Djes the water boil ? ^ Jii '^v\ Ji
"^ «»

Where did you find this \^' k- <i\ ^ T-; ^ • - ^ ^ •"?

slate pencil ?
"^ S>*W^ (V^* ^-^^^ O: ^

Of whom do you inquire ? Jw ^y^
.*^ -

With whom does he come ? ti ^T Cr*
"?•

- • ' ^•*
Where did you spend the evening ?

*^.,A** O*-^

^
t'^i f -" •.-'-' • i"

Have you cut yourself ? dJJiJ vi->-^ Ja

Have you visited the market ?
ti^*-^^ ci^ *^3' 3*

to go v-r-*-\» ^r-^-^

to remember j Xi y^

to say J^l j\i

•^. "' '-' "

to know "^yi '^^

Words for practice :—

to oppose
'i^

tD avoid ^
to receive 'Xs^

to love i^l
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to be pajit tsfMiS^ to find ^f^^
to read to see

to steal to live l^/Jo

friend t^\>] trV- thing ^CiW^

commend time

key
't>

'r ^ r»

Translate :
._

Words for practice :—

to dress 'J>/J to flee
3 3* " ^ ^

to be able to seek

to swim '?f to understand *v^ii ^t

to drink i.>:V to dwell ^;;^
to hear to believe

to do 3'*^'0u* t.) happen

to stay ii^is tj say 3>:'j^

to break ^^ss- so »iC.

servant V-f?>i boy oCl.^,^



to rise

^^V <--t
to take ic>V. ic>\
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Translate

:

—What are yoii doing? Wliat lias happened?
AVhere did he stay ? Did he say so ? AVhat did he say ? Why
did he fly ? Wlioiii do you seek ? Do you understand ? Where
do you dwell ? Have you dressed ? Can you swim ? Why do

you not drink ? AVhat has your boy broken ? Do you believe

that ? Does the servant hear ?

Words for practice :—

to wish Sij,^ y\J^

> --"^
to find Jflft J«>j

^\t\ . > *r ^ ^ ^

to choose jVi^-i to strike ^^^, ^j^

to come J\» (i^

to remember ^^£»J^ ./^^^

to do J«id yjm?

t3 write w«^: v-r-*^

.• "*" ^ ^ -

to deceive p-X^? 5v3>

TVansZafe:—Why did he do this ? Did the dog bark ? To
whom do you write ? Has he risen ? What did he take ? Who
struck him ? What do you wish ? What have you found ?

Why do you choose ? Why do you stay ? Why did you speak ?

Whence came they ? Why did you deceive me ? When does

he come ? What does he carry ? Does he remember her ?

THE RELATIVE SENTENCE. J^^V^\ A^

The relative sentence consists of four i:>arts, («) the ante-

to speak '^

to carry 's^-.'s:^

to bark ft
to stay

ii?i U
when

COdent, (6) the relative, (c) the clause a1«^ (c?) the pronoun
^ .^

•aferring to the antecedent J^\c

This is the man whom I struck i:»^^(5ij\ jc»'Ji\ ^a Ua

d&ic b a

These are the cities which they built Vfc*^ J^ \ jJ^\l fj ©A*
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NOTE :—The article is used with the noun of agent and
object as a relative pronoun, as :

—

He who acquires wisdom loves himself i-i;^^ ^*^\ <^*i ^

The reason why he did it was urgentW^O^^I^*^ y^\s'^\^\'^ \

The time when we start is fixed Oi*« j\^ <j ^iS \ cud^ \

It is a fact about which T • " '^ A \ -^ -71 ' ^

there is no doubt ^*? H-*i; ^ liM <i^^\ ^fc

The village in which he lives -^r - j^- .-^ fr "t"°'^\'\

is picturesque "^-f^ C>-iV c^^ a.^^ ^

We do not know what you propose -X^I \JU ^^ ^

This is what I wish jaj\U ^Ja

Great is he who does not err ^«j *^ ^^ W

He knew who did it iU ^^ 3^
I know what I need jc^^ ^•^V* ui^l

We who did this are present Ojj^^^ ^-^ ^^*^ Oi J^H ry^

This is exactly what I Avanted Uv ^T^j\ U U*

The place to which we . >•' /'r 'ri > -•.•: .fr z,;;^?^5 place TO wnicn we . >•' /'r %« > -».' .r: /,>-?^

go is unknown ^J^^^ -^^ <^\^^^ ^'^\ Ov*xJ)

I Avill pay what I OAve ^c V* J^\

Take whichever you wish *\i»> V. \ j(>

These are the states which 'u-^Cr \"^-1 -ft "^ t^i n .-

Saladin conquered iP'v^^ C^ ^^"^ ^ ^ ^V^J^^ t^

T am he whom you seek ^UaJ |ci\ \ ^a t* \

I know what I can do <Jc j^\ U ^jt\

Do not let that please you
*\

J^
<| rr "^ '^

<l

which is unlawful Jy^iS-^^^^
Fight with those who do ^\ ^ -" ^^ ^ ^ -tx \^t r-

not believe in God A 0^^-^i ^ ^-r?^ ^ WI^

I will see what can be "^uVv^'v "v'*'' • 1 -'^'^ \' • -^u*^

done to help you ^>^W >-i O^ ^. W^> \
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< ^< <- _<

I am he who will rule after you il Juo J^> \ (^Jl\ V; \

Who is he that will intercede with .".y <j i
'''° >-:«"

*f\\'^
"

'

Him except by His permission ^"^k- ^ I ""^5:
C^"^'

'/::^^ ^ ^"^ O*

Words for practice :

—

sword v_3^^ »-J»4*- ship uJ> )^-» ^^'* profitable »* u*

difficult ^.-*»*^ machine O^ <i \ planet 0\ ojV*«.

prisoner 0>P* round ^.Jo-**

to invent P^^'"! to sail «X»\ to buy (5^«

to speak Jx> to begin »Ja>| to remain J-^ ^»

Translate

:

—

\JA.^vi-^lL<Jt5ii\ j\^\^fcj Ji . geV; i;,l;li\ t^iW v-jVI^S \

J?.^ 1 . ^U> %Kxj\ t5i\\ JvJ ^ . 5^ 1^«&^ <5ii\ v^i^r^jto

t^j) . Jc>j Up (i \«, . U. ^vi-V i^JM jUa/\ .r-*i^^ . J,\

Words for practice :—

harbour OJ^ ^W yesterday ^>jV ^ reason »—»U*-^ s^<-

fruit S\^ i^\i hill J^l aI: secret jO-^vr

to bite jj^i ,jAt to meet s-« j^^ ' to ride ^^i ^j

to mean Ju2«.» Jua.« to like v-^"^* to leave iJL^s» ij^

-^dA'^^ ^ ">" ^^', to be ^ '^
to dwell ^^i ^*- to lose Xd. Ai* wrecked V^*^i

to find S< J>j to create ji^ Jo-

H
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Translate .-—The reason why I ride is secret. The ship whicli

left the harbour yesterday was ^vrecked. The man whom we
met was my brother. The house from which he comes stands on

the hill. The man whom you saw was a general. This is the

fruit which I like. This is the dog which bit the child. I have

heard what you said. He says what he means and means what
he says. Do you know who created you ? The book which was
lost is found. This is the house he lives in. What is the cause

wherefore ye are come ? See what I have written.

THE ACCUSATIVE CASE.

THE ABSOLUTE OBJECT. ;^J'\ J^ \

I. jyj%i \ that tvhich assures, is the noun of action of the

same verb and simply strengthens its meaning, as :—

I assuredly struck him \^4> ^,j^

n. Oi*w \ that which '\nahes m,anifest, this noun of action

is used to express number and form and it may be made dual

or plural.

The place of the noun of action may be taken by ^ and

^ja«) when in construction with a noun of action or by a de-

monstrative pronoun, an adjective, numeral, V* and ^^ par-

ticles of interrogation.

THE ABSOLUTE OBJECT.

Patiently, do not hurry ^*vjkr*^^

He slept a sound sleep J^y \^y "iV;

He prayed an earnest prayer ej\> o^«9 ^'O

yl - r *'""*':

He sighed a deep sigh W*^ -^**' -^

He died a sad death uj^ Uy« cjv*

* In many familiar expressions the verb is implied,
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He lived a long life ^^.y=* ^^^ ^J*^

He fought a hard battle U.jiVtrf iij\t

He struck a deadly blow a:*v* a.^^^ s^.^

He made a foolish mistake o jjV) daic Jajc

They shouted very loudly U\fc \>\j^\^j^

They feared exceedingly V^c \iy- |^W

She wept bitterly \j^ "^o^.^s^.

He gave him a valuable gift <'»sv <?5 ^*J

The miastrel sang a merry song ^.>a* <^j ^j ^)^ '

X- >

She dances beautifully ^^r ^j l/*1/

^ ^ «* >• > •'

Thej^ rejoice witli great joy ^^^W^ jj^3*i

He loved her exceedingly 'A^ V^^^?^'

The lion was fatally wounded Uj^ V>j>- sJy\ T^
The judge asked the prisoner ( y '^^' ^^ •

{j'^ -j^;;
one question ^ ^ --^ ^V ^^ ^

We sing songs of praise J.^\^ZJ\^i^y ^J

They all laughed loudly at him a^\c "^ aJc \ff ^\

Let me die the death of the righteous j^jj^\ ^^y tsf^ ^i-*vi

He Avas exceedingly astonished v--.*?* I ^t *.,-rf^

He made a great feast for them S-5«^ V^j rw r*^j'

I purpose taking that journey 5^J\ vilk ^iu> ^* Xosi

They managed in the best manner possible ^.JJ ^***'ij^^.-^

I fought a good fight ^^\ jV^\oJ^W
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He spoke in an earnest manner -X^\ dX^^y^ f^ viiL,

Judge righteous judgment
J.*-\

"^V^i \y^\

They stood in a soldierly manner aj^^LaW ^^ [yij

I knew him a little ivO^ u^. ^V^

The regiment fought well \.^*^'^%^ X^J!\ ^iJui

I blamed him exceedingly ^C^' Jr ^^

Words for practice:—

to obey pAj^^ welcome V"^ pleasantly uxifc

to praise "^ to honour \j£s:^ to depart jU^^

to seek protection ^yi ^«

Translate

:

—

ill 4i . ^ C;^; . i^ \ '«r4i\ . i\ o\i- • ^\ iC

THE ADVERBIAL ACCUSATIVE OF TIME

AND PLACE *^ JyiO ^

.

(I) The noun of time whether definite or indefinite is put
in the accusative, as :—

I was absent yesterday ^jV' V^ "^
->riV >

The army marched night and day \J^j ^ jj^r ^ J^

(II) The noun of place when indefinite is put in the accusa-

tive and when definite the preposition A is introduced, as:—

I looked east and west, \^ ''"^ oi'l v***!^ v"^* 1 ^ °\\ -

north and south \,^>-jSUV^j \»^^-JS*

I prayed in the mosque ^5^^ *? ^ij-^
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(III) The place of the adverb may be taken by (a) the

noun of action, (b) demonstrative pronoun, (c) adjective, (d)

numeral, (e) Jp and ,ja>d

He gave him three days' grace X, \ a*!^ ^*\

Stand where you are ijjj^ »—i>

He arrived the day before yesterday i^jV^ J^^ ij-^j

He stood before him 5»-X» Oy. ^i*

Seize the opportunity before it passes V^\^ J^J *^J^\f^^\

It rained the whole way »3i.j^' Jr vi*^**^

Give them according to their work r^-fei** »^-*«^ rv^isi'^

He walks behind the rest yc-"*yjt^K

I have played at it often \j\j* <• ^i^J j,i

We will embark on Wednesday *v»»jS\ "Ai AuaJ\J^
They called us a number of times ^l/* °^^ ^ ^^*

The tent Avas pitched before the wallsjJ^S\ *U \ 4^$^!^^,^

I started when he arrived 5*5*^ -^^ ^^^^-

I saw him last week t^V^il W^^^^l WCj

I rise at daybreak j^ \ p^lW ^yi^;

\

The banns were published thrice ^j.V> o-" ^^ '^>\ c/^\

The army encamped outside the city Ai3-\>i\ t^j^ sJ^'Jt^ J^-

Send for him 6-«\j'I \J\

I will include my brothers ^ '-^'r ^ " .^ «» • >y> o-e

among the rest Oi>-^^Oi! <^y-IJv^'

I will return the money >*\ ^ ^- "- ^ .^«r.^ *>*

after ten days /^- ^ Ij^ -^ (*-*y"^' "^J^
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The moon rose afterle moon rose after > " ^^. -.' .- '•- r^'y. ^fr
the sun had set kJT^^ i^^ ^ -^^ J>^^ t

He stayed in prison a few years Oi^ ^! o^ * j "^
^ ^•^ •- *- ^

He travelled round the world J V*\\ J^ j\^

He came when it was too late \J/i\ v*\.fc J -Xn) ••\i

We will dine at home to-day *^^i ^-:-^' l5 <5 -^i'

He soon attained proficiency i"*!*! •
'''^ ^r

in the business jj-**^' t^ ^^ ^ '^

We travelled through the night jjj\ 3yf Vl^

I spent the whole of the I'^l "-Y^ \^u • -^ "":

day in the place j}^^ -^^^0^^ i^ ^^-^^

We conversed toge ther for an hour ^cu- W J\^

He has been with me ^ *u ^^ \\ " ^\^
all these years '^^^ J^*J> <^:^ O'S

I retired late but I rose early \y\t >z^ (S^^ \>>-^».t-^;

I prostrated myself before him <i'k O)* {j^j^\ v-s-iJ

He was absent from us a whole year aI-u au, \1p v!^\^

He took two steps backwards ^\j^ J| Oy^^ %-J

He takes a walk daily ^^\ A oj* oj^xi

He took it after he had given it oUaC'i j\ Juu oJj5^\

I saw him a few times ^'y* V^- ^^ IJ

He turned his face towards the door ^V' y^ ^Prj J *>•

Let us sit in the shade J^\ ^^ ^£S

How did you spend last night? 4>,U\ diii »l*uai «1j($^

His arrest was effected yesterday i>j^\ ^ lA^\ *^' is'j^

I sat where the prince sat ^•^\ J^J^ vi,*^ cujb-
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•<» l" *l >•
I came when Zaid came Ju » "A^ i\ ^i*5>''J ' * ^*

Dd not separate me from my child t^!\ Ovj j^*j ^3^1 i

He mentioned the matter ",' C'y,
'*"

.'^it ^ . ^ -;. r

to me yesterday ''=V
-^ *^-^'^^

^^ ^
He will be there either to-day i* r m --^u t*^! "ir-^ -^ t>

or to-morrow ^^^ ^ P^^^H ^^'^ ^-^

I fired at him several times ^J^J* ^j» J^\.*tf>^\ aJc cuaLW\

Perhaps he will return x .'Hi t'tll-"-^ ." r'^-^

on Tuesday next {^^^ ^^^'
f^.

g^'i ^^J

He stood motionless a few minutes ^*\i^ \^,p^ ^» vli»j

We breakfast at eight o'clock WVw? Au\i\ 4cVJ\ J^\ai\ J^U;J

Dissension arose between ''
'sji

'""^ \' '\' *'

the tAvo brothers Oij?^^^ a.v jUi jVw? ^5

Words for ])ractice :

—

arm

street pjj^i ^jVi

»>.-• -

entrance J>lx* J^A«

above j^

obsequies t distance

when V^:,* bridge

step at
"0

where oil midnight 3\^
slowly before '3

to repeat '.<\ to observe, stay ^^ \

to be elevated to cross n
to go round jj-Xi jO

to be preseat

to shine *^!y;

>^ [/^
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Translate :-

'^5i\ V>: o^. ^^j^ ^Q- ^;'s"\ ^^-jS-^K o\^: i.S^J 3>\'\

Words for practice :—

immediately *^W

among 0\\

sometimes i\^\

last night f>j\l\\tS

profit
' '

'h
late <X<L

to-morrow a

to live '^.:j>^

to retire
'f>/,^

to sit ^6^
to repent

to arrive i^'J-j

now O^'l

much, many ^^^^ ^p

few

before ^.C

yesterday ''^.vi^.^i

first
'%

behind ^\;;

tD fall W*i W««

to travel :>v:

to stand

to divide

t3 happen ^Jc4 w*J^

Translate ;—You will return late. He will arrive first. I

will go to-morrow. I have seen him before. Stand behind him.

Sit here. He thinks so now. The ship sailed yesterday. He
lived many years. He will return in a few days. He repented

immediately. I divided the profit among them. I go there
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sometimes. We walked three miles. Rain fell last night. It

happened yesterday. I will come to-morrow. He came once.

I saw him yesterday. Have you seen him previously? He
Avishes to travel to-morrow. Do you retire early ? Do you
knoAV where mv father is ?

Words for practice :—

captive iSjJ^ j^y morning o^

idolater 4^ before noon o^-*^

before CG
^-.-r

door, gate ^\y.

where
^•r ^

evening <i^ reeompense'^\j>"

watchman ^-r^j

to remain
J?* J» to kill O^iyJ^ to obtain jVii Jvi

^ " ^ " ^ ^ " > >^ ^ ^
t3 find J5r Jc>j to put to death i^y to return 3yii j\c

Translate

:

—

Words for practice ;—

sentry *^^ distance A^L^ time

at after round 3->^

always early '?: where
> e

never ti to-morrow '-ic few
^^0

camp tS exactly

seat JcVu

there 'iic;

13
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to wake ia«» \ to speak jj^ to gather (^\

to be 0^0^ tolie v-»aC w^jJT to wait j^^

to put J*tr J«^

Translate ;—I waited a long time. The men gathered round

him. They are sitting where we left them. We remained in the

camp a few days. We went a long distance. We remained after

he had left. Wake me early. We will be with you to-morrow.

They arrived before we left. Speak the truth always. Never

lie. There stood the sentry. I was there before he came. He
came after I left. We do not know exactly where we shall go.

He sits all the day in the house. Place it under the seat.

THE ADVERBIAL ACCUSATIVE OF STATE
OR CONDITION.

This shows the state of the agent or the object at the time

of the action of the A^erb. It may be

(a) an indefinite derived adjective, as :—

He mentioned the matter indirectly \.-*?^*^i^\ J^ J

(b) a sentence or quasi sentence, as :—
i^-*'.

/aid came running u^yi -^O ''V

o t- > .'n^ > •-.,

I journeyed while the men were sleeping pU* ^j-wji^o^w

He swam across the river Wu- '^\ 'Jai

The time passes swiftly \c^**« ^%j vj-J^ \

He went out regardless of his • 1 T- V^ ^ '",

surroundings ^ J^ ^^- ^^
I composed thepoetry when I was a boy (^^ Vl \^

j%i^ «-i-*v»

They embarked with all . *\^i^* ^^"^ r.^l •
\ V

their goods ^ J r^*^ ^t^^ i W>'

She fell to the ground in a faint V^ Ijii* e>C^^ Jp vi-»**j
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Tlie euvoys arrived with the »?,oT \ ^ » •
''''^

A'*vVr ^

conditions of peace ^^:^^ ^J^ ^"^J J*^-^^ J*^J

I spoke to him face to face

He will conquer in spite of all

opposition

He spent a restless night

They came in bewilderment

They went straight home

He rowed across the lake

The pastures appear very fertile

He entered looking to the
right and left

I walked without a companion

He journeyed in that condition

He. inherited the power from
his ancestors

A^}\ jV5 Si oC

^ .^ 'i^ ->

Words for practice :—

bound
^;^
<^y weapon "^f^c%-

behind Ji^ to be gathered '^
bewildered

to appoint a

king
'^:rS.

tj inherit ^JL ^J^ accidentally
'g>

to wake safely oc
cheerful sorrowful c>
perplexed

^ ^0-,

^^^- to happen vl»A4 ^-Jk>

willingly C?\; to rejoice at ^-1

to help J^C
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Tixinslate

:

—

ojI
j>J^ 3?^ ^SLj 5UJ\ vltlj . %/J

Words for practice :—

cheaply ^: high r---'v*..^

distinctly % to fly 'j^/j^

upright \-os;»A to remain

to sing mockingly t;

to meet vjii sorrowful (^
suddenly well

in vain
1'"V to recite j^fst^

to labour S-^i W**>

Translate .-—He spoke mockingly. He went forth sorrowful.

We heard him speaking. This event happened suddenly. Why
do I labour in vain ? The bird flies high. We sold cheaply. We
heard the noise distinctly. She stood upright. He remained
standing. I heard the bird singing. I met him whilst I was
returning to the house. He knew well who did it.

THE ADVERBIAL ACCUSATIVE OF CAUSE
OR REASON.

This expresses the cause of the action of the verb. It is a

noun of action but not of the same verb, and is indefinite.

He acts from jealousy 5^ Jv^,

He mari'ied for love \::
z>^
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He was prompted by envy U-^ -^^

My heart beats for joy 'Jj^*- o^ is}^

I did it in remembrance of him ^ \ySs»Si id^P

He went instead of his cousin 5s»-i \y\ jj^ \.J>yi ^^3

He did that according t > his wont <5i\c Jp \j>r vii»i J«^

They all rose to Avelcome him ^^^S ^^^''^
J2v^\ ^ "iV^

THE SPECIFICATION iu»J \

<?
Ji^ ^ is the indefinite noun which limits or defines the

predicate. This indefiniteness of the predicate has respect to

<**J relation or Ojo substance, weight or measure.

The cardinal numbers from 11 to 99 take the object num-

bered in the accusative singular, as :— ^ Ju«\ Jcjv> the specifi-

cation of number.

H'jw honourable a man is Zaid ! J^^J u>3 f^SsaS U

Fill your horn with oil Ua.3 »iJL«^» y^\

He walked twenty miles >*• Oi^iJ ^^

I was the least of them as to age V»^ r*-*^w9^ \J 1 ^i-,£v

The question became more <,^, . ,-^r -j^Q, ^.,
complicated and obscure ' ^^*^ "**^ »m^»v-ij»jj^

The glass is full of water A* a? "^ ^Vji ^

How populous the city is ! uV^ <^-^v^i ^Ji-l U

Say not within yourselves we »^T> i^»i \\' ^^'*\ *
\ \ "^T \|

have Abraham as our father •
' rt*M ^^ r'r'^ ' <A. Wy ^

He burned with anger \Ji^ jsUJL»

He reigned seventy years U\c Oi**«- jAUi\|i »^\
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swifter in •',^' -'-•I \^V>*% 1

motion ^ t^ more numerouso3c^i=»\

less in size 4!>- y^a\ less bulky A*\j^
,J*\

younger 4;^Jo ^kJ£=»\ more angry u-^ «Xi\

Words for practice :

—

^* to suffice s-» (iS^wheat

witness *U^ J*^ a loaf of bread Jj?- »-jlPj

to spend the evening j^, j^

Translate :—

THE VOCATIVE PARTICLES.

Th^ vocative particles are:

—

Vi most common \»>\^(^' and »

When the noun following the vocative particle is in con-

struction, or governing another noun or indefinite, it takes the

accusative case, as :

—

• *'•* ^ * "

Oh prince of the believers O^^i ^^' vi

Ohclimber of a mountain ^^Uvtvi

Oh man ^j M

When the noun addressed is definite it takes jf as :— ^-^ 1'

Oh Zaid •^--' •

When the noun addressed has the article

if\ with V/b is introduced, as :—Oh man jU)S\ \^» \

Oh woman o\j^\ V^;. \
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Oh watclimau, what of the night ? JJ^\ ^^* V-* \jfy^ \

Oh king, live for ever ^\ ^\ J^ J^ ^^\ W. ^

Oh men, serve your Lord ^-Nj ij-^' u*wiW ' ^

Oh children of Israel, remember -•. i -'^T^i^kM r r
My favour. ^^*»1 i>>* ^>i € ^-

Oh prophet, strive with the unbelieversjVj^\ A»\> ^)\ ^j \ V

PARTICLES OF EXCEPTION

These are:— U\o •;>«>» Ut . i^^- « ^^\p »
"^^

The most commonly used is H\^ which puts the noun

excepted in the accusative unless the preceding clause is nega-

tive or interrogative Avhen the word excepted may be in the

nominative, as :

—

The people did not come but the -^x v^u 6\ ^
^\\ r \'

hermit (came) J* ^^ • ^

The apostle has only to declare < ^f'l'i ^ \ \
^

^\\ V C
his message t •

^ ^ i J^>^^ ci^
^*

We only sent you as an apostle ^' ^. ^-- ^ ^

^jQ^. t
^and a Warner -^'^J -Jz^ -^-iv*m-ji v*

The undertaking only met with '*,''•': fi\^ >*''\i .»-"'• f

failure *,i- S \ ^j>»\\ ^^U; ^
Vi\>^^c> and »Jc may be considered as verbs or prepositions.

As verbs they put the noun excepted in the accusative. If V*

is prefixed to them they are then regarded as verbs, as :—

The men came except the hoi seman \^yx\ Uc \* J«>^>
"*»£>

J^ iSy^ are put in construction with the noun excepted

and themselves take the same case as the noun when excepted

after S^^ as:-.

The people came except Zaid ^.j jS' *y)\ ''W

Nothing but the truth endures ^\ j*S' ,i-ai» S
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INCOMPLETE VERBS A^jU\ jV^s^ \

These verbs require more than the subject to complete

their meaning. The subject rv*-*^^ takes the nominative case,

the predicate j'<'^\ the accusative.

To be 3^ To become jVi^

To be or do something in the morning

To be or do something before noon

To be or do something in the evening

To be or do something in the night ol *

To continue jb He did not cease 3^3^*

He did not leave off j-^ U He desisted not from <iJLi;\ U

He relinquished not (i' V* As long as »\jV«

Not •

'J

The sea was rough
. (^%'J^

The shade was refreshing ^iuur
The way was long 4.> J4>i\ ^^
The sky was overcast 'e'32\V
The sun was hot %^'sa\^^
The walk was enjoyable \X'fi\o^

Let the explanation suffice <^r'^^\^^

* These verbs are commonly used with the meaning of jV^
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The odour was puugeut 5jW 4^\^\ ^o

He was a rich king oil \j '{xL ^^
We were grieved for him Oc Oi*^v»* ^

" >"-

He was ashamed of his poverty oji? [^« Sj|^ 3^

He was blamed unjustly j.*- ^vi) uA* ^^
He was at the point of death "r^y^ J^ ^^* O^
He was at the last gasp ^yjj^ J&^
His death was sudden oA4^V«5^

We were in the best state possible J\i ^^ Jc ^
It was a bad omen tjj "^U j^

The wound was only skin-deep JaIs uJ?*- ?^^^\ £,\n

It was a grievous sight Uj^ ^JaiJ\ ^u

It was a low price ^'^j y^ 0^»

It was a worthless excuse V^b j Xi^ ^^

The danger was imminent p'^^^^ C-i^ ^^^\ S^

The difference will be very great ' Jj> 'Ju-Xi j^\^^
The feast was sumptuous o^Vi ivi^\ v^O

The mistake was mine ^^^ i^UW ^^

The sun had well-nigh set C-^'i^i^ ^^ j\"* -^ ij-^v^^ ^^V>

The speaker was loudly ^/ -i »- ".• t •T' ' \\ ^ \^
applauded .

'^.y O^-^'"^ ^^lo^^^i!^ j^^

The defenders of the faith ou'l I'vIT ' ^ -^.t-^^'tl ^t'>

were heroes ^^^ oVh)1\ c^ 0^*iUj\ O^^

They were spectators of the scene ^Jii>i\ ^^ Oir^-* \J^

i6
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Caesar was an eloquent speaker ViA» uJa>- ^aS j^

He was about to travel J^ liAi^ Jc JO

Be content with what you have r^-^ ^H OV^* \^y

Let the blame rest on me ^ ^yy^ ^^

What will be the result of his mission ? jpifC <=^0^ <^V4

Her dowry was a thousand pounds \^\ «lii \l-.*»0 ( A^t)\^-ai^

To what extent was that »"> /'T/T "^u' '\c^ -' ^ ' -*^1 \\

news true ? •- ^- ^ ^ ^ • -^ ^- '^^

He was surrounded by his soldiers o y \—«> ^^v^ O^
There was a glimmer of light in .-:• \\ '-^

. . r o» ". ^<^
the chamber i*>^ -J!

^"^V O'S

Success was by no means hopeless ^j^ -^•i 5 • ^ C^ ^
We were glad when we heard -'^/T r r ' ^° ^ ^*'' ^^

the news -^ ^ ^^^^ "^ ^0^>^ ^^

The Gospel was translated into Arabic before the coming of Islam

His answer was accompanied by '^t -'Ci' \^'\"' iV' "^V^
a gesture of impatience -^* J*-^| .**• ^^"^ O

* "^ i "^ ^ ^ > ^"^
His remarks were as follows

(J,\*
v^i\ia>'!A« iju

He was humble as long as he i" .''. •y'<.*'^ f .^^"^ ^»/>

was poor ^- <,-? "^ ^ l7*^ ^
The result was the discovery v^ *i\ ^•vr % \ 'I' *\i "v^

of lead
^W^oUi£:»\A^\^'S

The necessity for such a change ." u. v"-'^ •'v-^ 'Ju '\^
wa« evident ^-/'^ ^"^ :^'^ PJ"^ 0«

It was an ancient Grecian custom <%-• Ji AivJ y 5 ^\c si-»u

It was a bold and warlike exploit Vji^-^ \j^o^ l^k^ o\>

The difference betAveen the two «^ *.' '^r vm ^*' ^ •ax "^
brothers was great ^^ P^^^^ ^- 0>^ O^

Retreat was still possible t^4 gyr^^ JJi V^

No oath or promise wa3 savored \^^ Jcjjiy Os-^' c^ rw
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It was impossible to pursue "CJ^' ^ ai ^^ ^\\^ '^ •
\

the companies ^- ^^^ ""^r^ ^ ^
They were wondering at his r ''.t j/k {,^ . ^ ^^"^^

i A^
marvellous adventures ^'-/^ tl>^ Of J^?^**- b'^

They were listening eagerly i^^- Oi*^a* i>'v

They were continually expecting it ^jjf^ Irbi (•

They were terribly bewildered * *\\ \r • \^. - •"'-'i \ A<^
by this mystery ^^^ ^^ OfW CnJ^ 1^.^

The expression of his eovmtenance 1'^ » " ^Sy •^ T^
was terrifying ^ ^^ A*a* vi^>>

He was apparently disengaged S^^ ,^ ^ i* i 2;^

The wound proved fatal vUv* ryr ' j '^

The origin of the cxuarrel was known \j^^«m^u^ Av«^W\ ]^'^

"^ .- >-.•? '^^ ?

The country became inhabited ojsc :y^ »^^\
e> > •«••• -<».<

The prisoner was set at liberty \j^ j^^\ ^\

The mystery remained unsolved \.«yx« ^J\ ^^

The patient became dangerously ill ^J^ u^i^v^' c$***

'

The peace became threatened O-X^ >lWi oVj

They djd not cease watching him ^!>??l/. l^^.^i V^

I might have told him e.^» O^ ^^1 O^

The distance is not great ^S^, a3u.»J\ v;u«iJ

-?,^ .«f -^.z

I am not ready yet -X«) U«;^« vi-wj

I have no reason to doubt it k^ vfl^'^ v_-a^ ^ ^jj

There is no water in the well "J^U Jk1\ j J^

I am not to blame Jc j:*-\ -»j

I do not need anything *'(S' ti^ V>«^ *^i-**J
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I have only a little of it iv. ^^ ^ ^ ti \j^

Repentance does not follow well-doing mS j^\ ^t ^^\

His condition remains the same ^W Jc J^Ji*^

Circumstances change JW *j-Xi ^^-^

You are not zealous in your work viAlLv?- /i j^i ^i-^i

You are yet ignorant of many things jy\ ©Jui ^\&. J\^ Si

I have no book on the »->( »< ' -' '^. ''u v*^' • • t
' " T

subject except this ^"^^ ^"^ ^^-^ .ly^T^^ ^"^
<:? <i^

They have no Patron or ^ ••"^'''^\'' •
'^ ' • ''\ ^ *\

Intercessor besides Him K"^^ «i-> ^-?^ C^f (*^ O*:^

Words for practice :—

glad danger "jCa-")^

journey j^yj: hope ^:
faithful A^\ oJ\ to shew

earring Vc^\i:} watchman

success 5^ frieudshij)

watchtower gold

store army

wheat "4, with
•••

descent Jj>*

Translate ;—
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4 .>,

Words for practice :—
^^j

annoyed lawful :^
Avind to shake ^^>

shore >&il>^ to drive

authority •m: oxen

to fast field J^Ji^

to fortify gale

branch deed jci^i^

wall like
3i.

merchant to graze i:ii;

Translate

:

—The oxen were grazing in the field. The wind
was shaking the branches. They were fortifying their city with
a high Avail. The merchant was exceedingly annoyed. The gale

was driving the ships on shore. These deeds are not lawful

.

He has no authority. I am not rich like him. I am still fasting.

We have nothing.

Words for practice :—

knife of^o^^ correct V'
sharp k quiet ifc

view yt"]^ sunset ^\^;j-
crowd disappointed Jj-^

frozen

satisfied

praised

cup



m
full •'s^ answer

almost \ij' street

woad exquisite
1?-

.".^
to roar j^)

Translate .-—We were disappointed. The a\ ork was praised.

The cup was almost full. We Avere in the woods. The knife was
sharp. That view was lovely. Your ansAver is not correct.

There was a great crowd in the street. We were very quiet.

The river was frozen. The lion Avas roaring. The sunset Avas

exquisite. He was satisfied Avith little.

APPROXIMATE VERBS.

^ siJiiy »y^ express approximation

^ 3^y^^ express hope or desire

Jyi Vij\ J*o- Jit. ^<>\ ^\9 \J:^ Jjt vr-fc

express beginning.

Her tears almost flowed JHI W**^ ^u

He almost fainted Oc <>il ^o

He scarcely satisfied his hunger ^c^*- A^i .i^ j

<•? <^ > >i

She almost fell to the ground k^j^ Jp^^ i»J^

I can scarcely believe it ^-Xitf\.iV£a\ S

He almost perished U*^ "^^

The work is almost complete ,J^ Jv*>' ^
The patient is almost well jVo o^ (j4i^» ^
The orator began to speak #J^ »n-jV^ »

-^»
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I began reading to them ^v^ j^ ' ^i-Wr

J >.^,^r.

The professor began to teach ^^»l 3u-^\ J^

The author began to compose ^-*^y.iSff^^f\f^

May God bring relief ^r^<^M <^,^. O' ^^ t^

VERBS DENOTING A MENTAL PROCESS

The following express certainty :—

** " ^ ,»

^

to find Jc>j to know i^j^

to learn 'JJl^J to see i5^j

to find ^^ \ to know ^
The following express doubt :

—

to reckon s--m-«^ grant ^-^

to imagine J\> to think ^2y^

to count Jc to reckon ,J*^

to suppose ^ ij- tt) suppose "^j

I thought that he would go h-**-^ ^ ^ c-a-Ji

«=;: ^"^ >«

I consider his conduct culpable *y)\ <i^**** ^\.»_^^
-r^-r^ •^

%'.<

I informed Zaid that Amr was ill '••^O* ^^v^ ^-^^i
J ^ Vj \

We found the house empty and i^ i-; v^w" - ""u r* '^

deserted \.> \i> ^JW; J<>,

He inserted this chapter as an '/- ri Ci"r '\" 'it ^':' Y'
appendix «3^ Z '^ J*^' -^^ J^

I knew that he must ask me •-".•' .u*- o^ ^^
',
/T > • .-

about my intention <^^ 0«^ ^W O' -»! ^ ^ I ^v>

I thought that you knew about '^\ ^ ' C ^s^A ^ '
\ ^ '^

the matter J"^^- ^-^-^ *—^ sr-r^ ».i-»
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PARTICLES WHICH RESEMBLE VERBS.

jCi^X '4^0\ L^fjS

These are :

—

lilce, as if ^j^ would that sl-^

perhaps, perchance Jj^i certainly, surely ^^

that O^ but, yet ^
These particles take their subject in the accusative and

their predicate in the nominative.

When V* is affixed to them they cease to govern with the

exception of vl-J

NOTE:— j\ when governed becomes j\ as:—

He promised that he would come ii,Vi i; \ Jcj

Oi occurs chiefly :^

{a) at the beginning of a sentence

(6) after JV5 and its derivatives when introducing a

statement.

Ignorance is a disgrace to youth ^jui\ j\c J^\ J

Goodness is a mark of nobility ^^j^ o\y^ ^yr^ c)^

Weal th is only a fleeting shadow J*^J ^ JW' V

'

Verily God is with the patient oi^\.-^\ %a '4a\ j\

Verily your Lord does what He will J^i^. W JW Jjfj ^^

He is rich but he is not contented ^Jcx* ^c. <6^) j_5p' ^
The story is strange but it is true <a^ \^ ^.J^ ^«^«J

'

Oh, that youth would i^turu ^^i s-»\.?ii\ vl-J

Oh, that I lived in the time of \'*tu > • - \' '•f

the prophets 'V^* "^^^ «^
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I much admire his industry o.>V^\ ^^ v->.^ iS'^

Verily God is Powerful over all things ^-X5 ^-^ jO^ 'i»\^

Verily God is Forgiving, Merciful ^j j^ii\ '4a\ j\

Only the believers are brethren o*?-! jy^^j^ ^w ^

Is it true that he said that ? •IWS 3V5 ^ ^^^ 1

He says that he was not there iiViA^ A k\ Ll

I hope that you will come (J.t viJil \^ \

It is strange that you have ''j\ " ' " T "
\*T "\\ "

not heard the news -^^ *^^ ^* ^'
' "^-J^ O*

I came because you called me ts*^^ ^* ^ ^^^

Do it because it is your duty dLlc w^\l i* Si ^mfi\
.» '^ ^

I tell you that I will not do it 4,^91 "^ j^dli Jy 1

The surgeon said that it ^ "> ^ij^/i -> ./>r '..-

was contagious ^'i^d^ ^'j ^1/ \ JV>

I am pleased that you are liappy ^y^'-* ^^ • 4^^-i

It grieves me that you did so viii J JLiit^ ^; \ A.^mJ

>T''1 '1 • •^'^ 'i *i ^ -'^

He says that I must do i t K.^\ O ' C^* -^i
*^

li ' J^i

He said that he was not there iiufc j^'j^i ^1 jVi

I have just now come o-w \ ^*^\ ri\

I do not doubt that his father is living (^ oVj \ j\ viJut^ Si

The man thought that he was right v—*i-a* ^ \ J^-^^^ C^

He promised that the book
\ ' ^ ' r<^\ ^1^—

^

should be mine ti J>i h^uSo^ O^ Jt^

I was informed that it was he yt k\ yi-»^\

17
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Words for practice :-

although il-e to deface

Warner tD see

horse statue ^JV^
to be successful "i?! kind

to fear Js rich <f\-'J-

faithful to please

standing to refuse

generous 'trff to be merciful ^••-^i. ^J

Translate:—

r. «' n -uz-u ^ -^-r^. -^^t >.i'1 V -»ft /. -t

1J ^^ J.*^ . ''o^^SS ^"-j^ JJ 4.V • '^-^ ^^"^ iJi
.

\ji

^\\.i r,-rr A-r tlr ^ ;:
^'

> —' <-

Words for practice :—

wilderness jU^ y^ hapjiy

examination o\ Jv:^*^ surety

to think

to succead n
to escape

to obtain
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to be wrecked S*^ *^ hope Jv

pass
y^'^l

Translate :—He says that he is happy. He said that he

Avoukl do it. I know that he Avill come. We think that they

have escaped. I think that you will obtain it. He said that

he would send sureties. I fear that he will not succeed. I

heard that the ship was wrecked. Oh, that you had come
before this. Oh, that we had died in the a\ ilderness. I hear

that you are not going. I knew that you did it. He hoped

that he might pass the examination.

THE ABSOLUTE NEGATIVE.

The negative particle S denies the existence of a thing

absolutely. It governs in the same manner as ^y^. B)th

subject and predicate must be indefinite and the j introduce

the subject.

He has no equal , ^ y^ ^1

I have no business with you ^** ti Cr^ ^
> •<

I do not doubt that I am right Jf d) i^^^i *^

There is no changer to the word of God m ^VJ^] JJw. ^

There is no escape from the y'Vi t^* ^ f- <^

tongues of men ^ A ^^
There is no God but He, the ^ ^n > \'* <\\ ^^^t\\\\C\

Most Merciful * ^J^ ^^-"-^^^ ^ 1 ^P
There Is no doubt that he is wrong ^< ^ ' <^^r-0

"^

It will not harm you viAJt ^^\> ^

I have no need of you dij ^ ^ 4c>W H

It makes no difference to me t^^*^ k^J ^

There is no way of obtaining it *^\ J>^^ JiJ^ 5



THE SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

The particles which govern the verb in the subjunctive

mood are o^ ^y 0% ^ud ^ which is preceded by J a

particle of causation.

NOTE vj\ may be omitted after J causation and the

conjunction ^ joining a verb and a noun but it is assumed

after

(a) the prepositions *^ and 45^*"

t

(h) y meaning lest, till.

(c) J prefixed to the predicate of ^ in the negative.

(d) ui expressing result or effect and j association.

I wish to go 4-** jl j\ Jij\

0- -t -t } t

I hope to. see you ii^j^ J^ ^>>^

He was obliged to wait 3^ ^ ^3^S;

Is it lawful to speak thus V ^JA J\i ^ j^ \

You ought to have gone ^5^^ O^ ^a'^ v*"^ O^
We ought to adapt ourselves -it- X\\ " O^^lfV

to circumstances J ^^ ^
' ^y^ O^ ^t

I will not oblige you to stay. t^O^^jl^*^

.The matter must be thus ux* ^* *^
1 j^C jl Ju *^

"•* *>^ ><^ '^^

You must send a messenger at once ^^^^^y^j^j 0^ viJuW

We must speak of these things AjiS\ «j^. 'jJfSS j^^^x*

It must be done according to "^v T^ '-'»'• -^ .t ^

your plan ^-T-^ ^^ J^"i ^^ -r^

He saw lit to act thus ^JSi ^JJ** J^ s-*^*j^(
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Ought not one of us to go ? Vl Ji>\ ,^\ ^\ ^^-^ U \

^of * '-^Is it right that I should do what ^
i [" ^\"x ''\ ^ "\

you wish ? -^-Z
^" O^^ O^ Jf ^

He sought to augment the terms \i>jj.^\ J Ju j. j\ j^\

r prefer not to do it iUsl ^ ^\ J^9 \

It is better for you to take it ojo-b j\^ j^
He seeks to decry me before * v*:

» t '»
'- v°' «»t > ff

'

my friends '>>:^^^ ^5 J^f ^. O^ v^>*.

Your expenditure should -^u > »- -r^ -.> ; o - ^ -,<^ >^^

not exceed your income ^>'"-^* ti^ -^l?^-** •^-Ji O^ Jj;?r ^

See that you do not inform anyone of it <> » Jo-^ jA ^ iSU

I wish to ask you some questions jJw^i ,ja*| siil vl\ j\ Ju j\

It grieves me to blame you sil«j^ 1 jl <j jy-J

He may yet amend the mistake -X*> ^UW "i^ j\ iSC^

Do you mean to insult me ? j^***^ ^\ ijA^ U

Must you do this V »Ji» JmJ ^\ ^iijit v,-*^^^ \

It is best left alone iby. j^ J-asS 1

^ »» **.'^ "ff • •

I hope to allay your fears ^*^jS (5^*^ O^ fTj^

We will try to depict the scene ^«0« ^-a» C^ ^J^

I advise you not to do it i\^ ^ j\ JLIs:^^ \

'> <

Do you venture to deny it? ejCj j\ _^\£ ji

He determined at once to
Ni\' ' •'*' •*»

V'
-^ '

excuse himself ^ ^=* J::^^i v!^^ ti^ f^^
-^ ^ O" -t ."o'

We must begin the work at once S^i Jv«^\ J 5.^i*i j\ \Jc

What is your request, and it
i\\

{"'''• '\\*' ^^^ r
shall be granted ^ c^**' *^-^«' ^* ^«

Wait until I return
"fffJ^^ *J^^
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He rose to dismiss the assembly '/^^^ 3^^i *V5

We must be ready then ^-'*" <-^^^* 1>J*^C^ ^t^i^

I refuse to answer your question di\J^- ^y>^ O^ U^^J^

I do not like to acqviaint him \<'
^'^

/• *"% *\^ \^
with my difficulties ^eV-^ -^/^ J^ -rT ^

^

Take heed lest you fall i«ij j\^ 3^1

Repent so that God may forgive you A di! ^^U) I^T

I came to visit you ^j^y i3 ^^-^

AVords for practice :—

law
> • •

to be necessary i^-i

corpse to see ^J^y

to fish 2\LU • to distinguish

to increase ^\^Ji to be safe (^- ^
to obey

to repent

speck

horizon

to visit
' ^' v.

to send :s^

to honour

Avar

to burn

to be fitting

6^^

''^X
fisherman Oj "^W to determine

Jp'fj*^

to consult :^Vij to buy ^.

to reconcile -?' tD risk one's self -pi

Translate ;—
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Words for practice :—

to-morrow a to fly

t3 be lawful j^j^ to travel >C

to restore book ^tj^
to like 4-^ to detect

J'-

difference to c )mmand :;i':^^

tobecompelle!^ '^^\ to accompany 'i9\J

Translate :—I like to do it. We cannot detect the difperence.

We expect to sail to-morroAV. I commanded him to go. What
do you wish to do with it ? He was compelled to fly. You may
take the books Avith you. I wish to i^eturu that .book. Can you
accompany me ? He Avishes to travel to-morrow. You may go.

Words for i3ractice :—

in vain ^ to interpret

meaning r '"
to attempt 'd>

to oppose
'ri^

as cr

t:) accept ^S claim

to be able j^. j'j^ to be necessai'yjcw-<srw5fj

how ^r to understand
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thus U<i to fail U<^^
to explain OV. t ) be obliged S^l

Translate :—Yo\\ should do as you are told. I cannot

understand how he failed. He Avas unable to interpret the

meaning for us. He tried in vain to oppose us. We were
obliged to return. He cannot explain hoAV he did it. I cannot

accept your claim. Is it lawful to act thus ? Shall I tell him
to come ? You did not say that I should come. Beat the thief

until he repents.

THE CONDITIONAL AND IMPERATIVE MOODS.

J4^'rj5^

The moods are shewn by depriving the verbs of their final

voAvels. The particles which cut off the final vowel of the

imperfect are of two kinds :—

(I) Those Avhich cut off the final vowel of one verb :—

^ J '^

(II) Those which cut off the final vowel of two verbs :—

VUa^ ^-^1 (i^ O^. ^ O^ t>* (/^ Kh* V* [^- o^

(in ijoetry) \i^ V^J

(I) *^' ncty and \J not yet, are always used before the

imperfect and change the tense into the past, as :—

He did not sit [^ '^

The guest arose and had not eaten J^V VJij»-L^\ *V5

J let (of command when preceded by ui or ^ loses its

vowel, as :—

Let the man go JO' ^-^^

Then let your boy arise . sii*>c j^Juii

V -I
"^ )wt (of prohibition) as :—Do not come •i»U ^
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The judgment of the court was reserved [^l«« *^ ^-^ \ ^^
4- ^

We were never in bondage t3 any man Jas Je^ X*?J ^

Giddiness did not again seize him -
-

Let thought precede enter- ^ - ^y^i^ -^^ u^ " > <" ^ ^"^ru '^ '\

prise and council all Avork u^^ l? b^^\^^^^^^^} Jt^

Do not forget favours Cj^jt^\ ^^ "9

Let no one say this \j^ Ji^\ J^
"^

Do not refuse it for my sake ^^ ^y^ (^J 9

Do not distract me (5^V>3I ^/^^ '*W '9

Do not delay your going d3b\i j X *J^\£ H

We had not space enough

I have not yet been informed of
his arrival

He plucked the fruit while it was
not yet ripe

Let him go instead of me

Let him read the news to us

Let the fire be kindled at sunset

Words for practice :-

revenge

awhile

to be delayed

to delay

thus

volume

.**-.

jet.

to forget

to distort

anyone

happy

to sleep

to cross

CJ*^. <^

Jo

l8
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Translate :—¥le did not find anyone. The king was not

happy. We did not sleep Avell. He did not speak thus. He did

not wish to enter» Do not forget the vohiiue. Do not love

sleep. Do not seek revenge. Do not delay. Do not distort your
face. Do not be hindered. Let them tell it. Let us cross the

river. Let us go and see. Let us wait here a while.

II. Particles which cut off the final vowel of two vowels,

whosoever qa Avhatsjever W^ U whosoever, whatsoever,

whichsoever V*i ' iS^ wherever Vvi:*** V-i ' t>-' whenever Ui' oM

whenever V* t^ ti* if (in poetry) \i^ however K^S^Cjif

whenever, wherever (i \

These particles do not govern except the verbs of both

clauses or the first only are in the imperfect tense. When the

first verb is in the preterite and the second in the imperfect,

the latter may or may not be apocopated.

(a) oi i^^y ^© understood after a command or in a

conditional sentence when the ui or ^ are not introduced,

as :—

Lend it to me and I will repay you "^y ^'^J'^

(b) All these particles come first in the sentence and are

indeclinable with the exception of (^\

If you are patient you will be victorious jua^ yui^ ^^

Whosoever seeks finds J^ ^-e^i v>*

Whosoever cometh to me I will v" vc '* 'A C\'^%\ *{'/ •
"

not cast out

* Whosoever doeth evil shall be
"'i. W ^ T" '

'

recompensed for it ^ ^" -^ ^-^ ^
Whatsoever good you do God knoweth it 4a\ iJXni j^ ^y^\^\^v\.*

Whatsoever you do in this world ^-' Xu i '*'{- C'- \\\ i ^ '\
*-

V'

you will meet with in the next ?JT^^4, '^ V -»> <^ •>* ^

Whatsoever you bring us we • *^ <| \Mr T*
"

will not believe »>*> ^ ^ ^> ^*
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By whatsoever you call upon Him -• jl r • *][ X". ^ • t r'^
He has the most excellent names ^-^^^ *W-^\ <i> y-S^ Wi

'

Whenever you meet us you die with fear Vi-j ^^> Wil' is*

Whenever you come to us you will ."•-. ^V t-t^ ^ i*^t

meet with good ^-^ J^' ^^' ^^- ^

Wherever you are death Avill
-J^

o--*.i ; i^»
^K*- <^\*\

overtake you ^-^^' ^ J- C^S^ ^*-*i

Wherever you are God seas you 4a\ ^p Jax. ^-J^ Vvij**

Wherever you go God will
CVi'iliii-.lii;!'V^assign to you success •

-wi .—« j-*.« w^^-m h-*?"

However you may be I will be *0^^ [l^ ti ^

However you come to me I will receive you d\Lii <i^t Vvij^

THE FOLLOWING SENTENCES SHEW THE DIFFERENT
WAYS IN WHICH CONDITION MAY BE EXPRESSED.

AFTER O^

If it rains I shall be surprised v.^-^ \ li/^a.^y

If they should try they would succeed J^« ^.j>- J^

If he should come I will let you know l^j^ (i\ o\

If I see him I will tell him e^4-\ XJ\^^^y^

If he sees him he will be angry »f-»^i ^j. 6^0'
\ •- ^ •'''^-

If you should meet me you will know me t^*^^ (i i»5«i\ ji

If he is content I am dji jS^tl? U;5^^ j0^j\

If he comes we shall be astonished w-»r ^ Vlj^u ^\y
If he said this to you it \^^'' ^ • 1

^'^
Ci' \'' '.\i "w^- • \

must be right Wf O^ O^ -»: ^' '^ ^ > O^

Unless the weather is fine ^'ix *' ^ •: > t\ u ^i^ m
I will not come «i^ ^^ ^"^ U^^^ O^ Ol

If you give me the receipt ^^\'X\ \\\ ^'*\ '\' A\ "v '1 M
I mil imy you the sum tr" ^^ t^^ ^^^^ V? - ^ ^1
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I do not kiiow whether this ^'^. t^ vj. '^^^\ ^ V\ <i
IS trvie or false -r^ J -^ -^ u ^^"^jr

If we' should fail Ave must -tV*' - -^iA\"'\' > ^.\<^^\

try again kSJ-^ ^j- ^/rd^"^^ ^f"^ C}^

He will go if I tell him il Jy \ »i-x^oi 4-*h

If I come you will know JU ci-%^ \ j\

If I go I will call you il^j\vi*-A>J j^

. ^ »" M -^ "'I -I ''^^'^

I may go if you will let me tivi-c^*** J|*-Jbji O^^aS^

Tell me if you understand VfcVs o^ O' ti J*

If I do not bear from you I will come diL %^ H vi-^ j\ (^ \

Words for practice :—

Athens uj\ Rome V^j kindly «—iLL again iS_J^\ «5*

to meet with ^ ^^\ *^ drive away ^^/ai ^J» to receive

O^l jjt* ^o inform jjfc' to be quiet v-sJ^-l y^S^

Translate :—If you come I shall be glad. If I come I will

speak to him. If he wishes he can do it. If we go they will

receive us kindly. I will not come unless you send for me.

Send for me if you need me. If he is driven from Rome he
will go to Athens. If he should meet with me he will knoAV me.

If you should do this I Avill not be quiet. If it should happen
again you will let me know.

PARTICLES OF NEGATION.

The particles of negation are :—

V* and si)*
(rarely used) no, noit, are used for the negation

in the past and present tenses, as :—

No one came J>\'*WV*

No one is sleeping vv Jfr\U
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jv» and V not, are only used with the imperfect, as:—

God, 110 one has ever seen Hiiu J^\ o^i *J 4»\

j^ never (for ever) is used with the imperfect only and

with the signification of the future, as :—

You will never see him o\JT ^

J no, not, serves for the three tenses, as :—

I do not see you except when reading vjU >\ ilVJ^ S

^j-^J (a verb) nott no.

The army is no.t ready '-^^* jj^f \ v-T^

He has not failed who has hope ^* ^ ^ o* s-*^ V*

Not every opportunity is taken jviJ 3*^^ Jr ^*

I do not know what has hai^pened to him i\ ^^o U »-J^t\ S

This is not my opinion
(^X^.

^-^^ ^*

A man does not obtain all that >i^ "^ . ''r^ ^'"- .- *ij^r

he hopes for ^^^f-^-
*-^*-^^ c;^'^ ^ J> V.

It is good for nothing s-^ ^. S

No one is free from envy -X->- ^^ Jus^^ V*

I do not know thajt which is unseen C*s*^^ r*^^ S

He is not sincere iii his promise ^Jc. jj J-X^ *^

You have no other Patron '^
•*Nl'''^t^

.'^ • •^v'
or Advocate C^ 1^ W ^^"^ O* f>J ^^

They did not kill Him nor crucify Him but • -'f^'"-' • ^, ^ \''
\ ^ > '^''.t"

it was made to appear to them that it was so ^^ Cr^? ^^^> e^l»U
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THE CONDITIONAL PARTICLES.

\^\ but, hut as for, takes ^^ as its correlative and is

followed by a noun or pronoun, as :—

> A," .'* .<\
But as for me, I shall die vl*^\5 \i\U\

y 'if denotes condition with reference to past time and

signifies the non-existence of the result because of the non-

existence of the condition.

"SU and vO tcere it not for, had it not been for, denote the

impossibility of one thing because of the existence of another.

2vhen, is only used with the preterite.

If you had come I should have been glad s^^^Jo >i-J » y

If I had been able I would have gone ^i^^ '^J^ y

If I had been able I would have done it i;UiS vi»j^»

y

If he had been here he would not ^^ \'\\'^ ^ \<^*
\

have allowed it 5i f V U o^ ^

If I had had time I would have gone c-^fc A) ,i*9j J j\> y
If I had been in your place I Avould > *^ <^ 1\:VC 9 '^^*\

have gone " • - S?
*

-^

If he had informed us previously \^l\t^ '-^ V^*! 'i
we should not have gone • ^ ^ . ^. j

If he had been here now he would
''\\SC^

'
'~S\

"^ '
V?^'\

have spoken J ^"^ O ^
»^ O^^ ^

Had tlie cause been known the > "^T "u-T -^ '*\\ '• i 'T

wonder would have ceased ^"^ <-^ -
^^^

'^-Z' -^

Had God willed He would have gathered them all into the

right path
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Had your Lord willed He Avould have made of men one nation

'<^\jC\ 'ji\ 's^ iij A'i ')

Had it been from any other but God they would have found
in it great disagreement

\j^wd'\ <s5 \^^^ ^\ J^ ^^ o* C^'^

Had I known that you were here ^ ';t rr \r^ -^yft > •. - ' •X

I would not have come '^' V Uft v-X.
)
^z^^ y

If it had not been for j^ou I would have died '^ '^^ii ^^
If it had not been for the favour and mercy of God towards

you, you would have been among those who go astray

VERBS OP WONDER.

The verbs of w onder are on two measures :

—

*1 c

55 J«?\ and J^\ U

-^'i»
e ^

How sweet it is o^\ \a

• * ^

How beautiful is the prospect ^J^>i^ t-i^^ U
<b •^'•-f

How conceited he is . 4Xy ij^\ \^^ V* • •

How faulty is your opinion vii»
\J

\)fl^\ L

How great is the height ^!lJ\ 'JJaC-l U

How fearful are Thy works, O Lord v»J u diSVv'ti J^jaI L

How delightful is the morning ^^i^ ^-^» ^^' ^ V*

How little satisfied you 5. i-^J U "^s \ U

• »^

How well he sees and hears
Z^*"!^ tf. l/^.

^
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THE PARTICLE ji WITH THE PRETERITE EXPRESSES

CERTAINTY ; WITH THE IMPERFECT, DOUBT.

The day has declined jv-^'O^^

The snow has melted f\:^\l'^

The heat has come

The army has returned 'M<\'^:^

The winter has gone

He has now become an <orphan

The time for sleep has (3ome
C"\\ > °-' r^ •'-

It sometimes happens

The miser is sometimes generous M^a^
Man is sometimes obliged to .T yj n

f r 'sji *L*' ' *•

employ stratagem <^. ' ^\"^2 -^^^' '^*
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PART THIRD
SENTENCES TO ILLUSTRATE THE USE OF THE

PREPOSITIONS.

He went out from the place ;P^k^
He drank some of the wine

'"I't ' ' -

He took some of the money ^^j*^^ o;
''^^

Why are we blamed by them ? •^'fSL-\sq

I have lost the letter
>^ ^ * •* ^ —

He alighted from his horse 5V o^ o; oy

He did this of his own accord i)^ a; ^^ ^Sf

He fears the hunters Owj\i\\ !>• ^\^

It fell from his hand
l^. [>- Li;

He fled for fear of death ^'ySVcC^^^^J^

He died of hunger j^^'^o:^^

The sea is greater than the land ^"Sfl^j^i

Draw nigh to me

No one came J^Ioj'^^^Vl

I knew the truth from falsehood jtvT\^#\ii:^

This is what happened to me i^J^^^o^C^ji

By any means ^d^Ko:^^\

A
He returned to his place ^% il^\^

I wrote to him
^

^^\J^

19
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He casce iided the mountJtia Jt?\JlA«^

Add this to that Miui;'^;\

We reached the bridge ^i/\ i\ G;;

He went to the country 'J^\S[:,:<>'^

He ate till he was satisfied ^j;3\jrj^l

Oome unto me %\§Q
Tie the horse to tlie tree i'Msyj^i\0

He sat at the table writing ^^,£j^\S\/Jr

Truth is dearer to me than gain :fJ\ySl^\'S^'\

These flowers are mine

Living is pleasant to him ^J^^%

He heard of his brother <^\ ^ Vv*-

He arose from the table ''-^V' o^ U^
I will pay for you siX'S- ^y

They treat of peace •'^J\ JP O^J^*

We spoke about a recent invention J^.;^ f'^J^^ o^ Wt>J

^ < * ^ ^» >

Take it from off the table '^^^ ^ oj<>

>/^' T" • ' T
Your argument failed <^\ vil:^ v.^-^* J

He throw himself from the wall jy^ ^ Ol ijj

He neglected the pursuit of it a^H ^^\^^"^\ ^ ^
He sat on his riglit ^vi ^^ ^^o-
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Get you gone i^ ^\ \

May God reward you for me ti^ *ai\ il\3r

He died leaving a large estate ^^^.J O^ ^^^

Tell me Avliat you have seeu <^iJ^j ( U^ ) U-t 4^1k»-\

God is exalted above the world Oi%J ^^^ o^ *«\ tiV*>

They were killed to the last man \iJ^ O^ l>^*

He did it uuiuteutionally A^» ^^c- ^c- iUc-

May God be gracious uuto him ip 4»\ 'ifPj

Pay for me c^ ^ ^^

" •*» »- <^»»

He did it with a willing mind i^^j vj^ O^ ^
» ^ *• ^*

1 can do without it i\f- ^^^^^\i\

At Thy word I will let down the net ^5li\\ ^ \ viluv» Jc

He sat at the table M^^ (i^ lT •

Profound silence fell upon the "^ k" ^- <^ \\J I t ' T'

assembly ^*r "^-^^ J*^ ' Jp ^r-^

Lamentation was made for him *o\^ <jc »a^v$*»

Repeat your remarks to me di-l/S^ Jc ^^

He floated upon the water *v\ Jt •W

He obtained a reward for his bravery 5^ vf' J& o\iK« Ju

I cannot tolerate your rudeness d3i:l9\i^ Jc ti <»\t ^

We came on shore Jf\^' Jp ^>

We walked along the bank aj\/\ J^ \j^
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He descended with caution j^c^3>-

He did it in spite of his old-age

He walked heedlessly iS^-^^%-

I speak briefly

He went away quietly ip\j^^

Why do you weep ? #f^
Your flattery will not deceive me ^J& j^ j ^^
Nevertheless I will forgive you ^^'\\ .' Wj<'\ W T'

on this occasion 5^\ ;a. dl*_U jj Jp

It is hard for me to leave my eounti*y^j 3y^^ O' ^
Accept my advice for what it is worth V^^/c J& ^^^ ^^

•>^^.^

Three by five }'^ t^ ^)k

He frowned upon him 5^^ i^ ,j*>^

He blamed him for that il\ S ^^ i.Sl

He whispered in his ear ^-^^ J ^j-^*

He died of heart-disease >r-i*^ ' l-)^^* ci^^

He went through the house
-f-^^ f? J^-^

As the proverb says Ji^\ ^ *fV^y^

It has nothing to do with it sili^ ^-» •'I5- A \^

He threw the book in his face 5^^ J ^\s^\> j^J

He died fighting for the faith jW-^ cW- <^ ^^^^

He will return in three days X i jif^* ^ ^^
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The speech impressed them &y^ *i? JP^'^ ^*^

The ring will not go on my finger i^\i?^ J^-^i ^ (^^^ '

The court was crowded with them u4' ' (*^- '-^^

He nodded his head <^\/. Jj*=*'

I wrote the letter with my own hand (5 «Xji ^y^\ v-s-w

Overcome evil with good -j^*- H ,/^' ^^^i

This for that iiUj ^ii

The river runs very swiftly J-J^>J }^^. ^^» t^^

He denied all knowledge of the aJBfair Aj^iW* <l9^« Ji ^ 1

All the people went t^y*\ ^^ y^^

An eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth ,>-J ^-^ Oi«'. O^

The prince himself came ^^ J^i\ "*>>

>^> •>

jcu and -X«

I have not spoken ti him since I saw you viJ^\; J^* -ujii V*

I saw him two days ago 0^*y, -5^* ^ \}

^^ >•> ^ ^ ^.>-
He was an orphan from his youth 5»\.»i Jo* V»^. jo

He has since left the country dJii jcw* j1^\ iiy a5

<^

I watched until dawn ^^f \ (i*^ ^.^^

I ate the fish to its head V^«-\^ ci^ 4^*ij\ ^.S»\

Fight until death comes . ^^Ji);^ \jJA\i
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He sat with him iu ^^W>

He walked Avith me ^ jU

He did me a favour ^j^'* (i"-* u^

We met together in Gaza o^^ <i, ^** ^^*^^

He did not give the poor man -s^ -. f,\ '' \t"r -
1X\ \

'^ "
\

anything although he was rich (i^ ^ ^ C^ -'i^^^ ^. (*-^

I reached Jaffa at the call of sunset ^J'^/^v' 3^'^ ^ vst -i-l^^

^ ^ ^"^ ^ / • >^

He cannot play with me ^ja ...,-*«L ^\ i^^^ *J

VERBS WHICH TAKE SPECIAL PREPOSITIONS TO GIVE

THEM THEIR PARTICULAR MEANING.

SENTENCES IN WHICH THE VERBS TAKE
SPECIAL PREPOSITIONS.

As:-

to grant J^ Cr* *^ doubt ^ viJ-t

to trust in >^<Xi to be able J^J-^

to determine ^ Vj^ to assail Jc Ua*»

.<- * * .-^ ' . '

Who doubts the truth of this ? ^Jji ai^ ^ iiia [^

He could not offer help °-^^'-»*
^f :^*' ji^ ->:^'^ 1*^

The enemy was assailing our positionVi^^ J&jSa-.JjJui\jO

His decease arose from natural f \ \"1 " ' "'.' yf*'

causes ^> ^^-"^ J^j^ ^y

."\"^u ' - "i^
They desist from the attack a^:>-V^\\ ^ Oy^.

We will look into this matter ^*^\ Uft J Jiaij
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He allowed mo to remain
(J».

* O' (i ^
He was well-knoAvn and < i.> ^u '•v

^ vV^ \1
^" ^\^

therefore trusted *: ^,> ^l^^i '^ ^J^ ^^

Tliespee 3h impressed hi in <-<*: J ^>{Q\ g^

They conld not stand before • ,v"Vv'1 • ^'^\\ \' \ ' .'."• (

tlieu' enemies r? T ^-^-To v^J^-p^

Your departure distresses me ^'L^^ \^ J^-

;'y -
^ ^-^

I will defray the expense
^

auuI *y\

He kept his promise ^^^y- r^
•'' ^ -*

He could not prevail against him aJc jAL *Ji

*^ - -^ ^'- • -

Who will show me the way ? (3i^^^ Jp <r^^-^ O*

Upon what have you determined ? >^^ *'(J' ^\ Jc

I cannot divulge it 5. ^^, \ ^\ j Ji\ "J

The army sustained a heavy loss <%^^^ BjX^ -^^^ M Jo

He followed his own plan <^ jc\^ J^
They granted him permission O^*^ V 5J- ^**

He told me the tale 4«a4\ ^ ^^

The work is not free from difficulty a;^*^ [^-. Jv^\ ^Ui ^

The door-keeper refused him admission J^^'^;^ "^^ ^**

It did not occur to my mind before ^J ^\\^ ^i J^ 'A

Add to your faith virtue AL^il\ SK^} Jc \^ Ji*J

The traveller strayed from the path ^.)^^ J^ ^w\ J^

You can trust to his honour ^*^j^. J^ J^ JAw

i determined to acquit -'—Jr .^•- t- .{".t ^-

the prisoner O/T" \ <»^vT Jc ^^\A\ ^^j.

The judge determined to acquit
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The general determined to ^r ''\\ ^ \i •'x V 'w^^tX^""
besiege the city ^-:^^ J^"^ O^ Jp JM \ f>

A man appeared to me in the way JdJ^\ *w\ J j^j ^^^^
We must attack the town to-morrow ^ Jc- J^LW Jft'J^'^ J^ VJc

He does not take the advice of anyone ^^ fc\y, Jo-v* *^

The envoy has brought a ' ^y ^^ '. >.^ j-^ 'j
message from the kmg TT^VT ^ ^ OT'J^ ^ -*

He went his own way ^.^ (i c$^

He despaired of victory <jU\\ ^« ^b

He devoted himself to the pursuit /i*1 '. "u \
' • ^ .'^

of knowledge i-\i\,J^\ J^- «! ^J
I was astonished at it 4x« v:>«^

He threw himself down 5-Jb {*j

He quoted from the Koran »-ji^*^\ ^^
The king was alone with his greal, men 5f\3^ d3A^\ *^

We finished the meal *\Ja\\ [^ \iP^

He sought to go ^U ji Vj ^
We were pleased with the sight J^O^. ^j^./*-

Fighting is enjoined upon you
•Jfj-'j-;;; ^^ViS CJTand it is hateful to you (^' V* > J U^' ^^ ^r^

He longed for his people and home i'-^J^ ^^^ ci^ C^

A low estate is decreed for
\ ^*«r"*1 '('U ^ •r • ^ -^

them wherever they are found l>^'
^•'*-'-

^ '^-"^^ ^j^ ^:/*^

.t . rr
He was not permitted to speak '^^» o^ ^ O-^^ *(^

His brother was jealous of him o^» iu jVc

He denied the favour i^^ \ y^
The old mariner told us an \- .-; ".t*^ .-^ ;•!: * •vT \"*i' * -.

ancient legend *«:^ *'V ^ ^ '/^*^^
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lie determined to travel

Man does not lack a friend who praises him or an enemy
who reA'iles him

The men rose against so wicked v'"^^ ^ \W t '^ \'^\'\''

a law as this "^ ^^^/ ^ L^ ^ f

We passed by him 5» \>j^* 1 fear for you siXic uJo-i

He was prepared for action A-f \ -ifiU [^ ^^"^

The judge failed to elicit an ansAver from the defendant

I must get that book s-»\^\ vf^^ Jc J-a>'\ ^\ ,^

It is right that he should do it
^

ilL*»i j\ <» jX

I ought to go Cf^ h\ ^j\ ^^ ^f^

Of what does he complain ^3j ^i^ ^\ ^JA

Blessed is he who is not offended in Me A jUi j ^J tj^»

Thank God for His mercy 9->=^j J^
^*^ J^^

Praise the Lord for His goodness ^-^yr t^ V^\ J^*-"^^

He was anxious about him <Jc J\c

Take care that you do not "V^Xx K'-"
"^'^

'"x
> •^>'

{

pass this place ^^^^ -^ -^^^ O^ c>* j^i
They determined to avenge i-^J I'T o u'sjT "r i

-'^ '

themselves of the injury ?^V J^^^^f^^^ ti^ l>*->^

They desisted from the attempt and returned to their fort

I demand you to prove your assertiouwliy .l-iSO^ liJJ 1^W
He accepted all the conditions . -^ V\ ^ *X ^ •' \" '\<^ " '

which Avere imposed upon him rj>^^ a; 5i^^ Jfj ^ J^ <^J

ly a portion o:

was promised
It is only a portion of what ". >^ {".".^ ' , ^^

zo
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Can you attest the facts J^^^ -^^ O' J:?^ J*

The witnesses are here to / Ai \
*-'\ y'^ ^ ^W

attest the will >»?^ b-^ ^•» ^J^ >

The judge condemns hhn
j^j^ ^;^ ^ '^J^\

for the crime ^-"' J^i 5j» jV^^tg:*"'

We will investigate that -; .' .u"'*i» '.\\. • > '';

matter shortly .
,^.y c^ J L»i^^ ^t. ^'

We have preferred some of .»-
"J-

^ **\\ '
.'-fi*!';

•;

the prophets to others U^ ^^ ^^ ^J^'- ^"^ -^

The soldiers were searchhig .^ ^'.l f' ^ T.' ^"t^^Xx '\^
for phmder >r^^^ J^ ^r^- >-^^ ^^^

It cannot be expressed ks- jk^^ ^ ^^^ ^

Did I not warn you of this ? ' -^ O^ ^j*^ ^^

^ ^\ \^ ^
-"^ T

Are you seeking for anyone ? ^\ Jc ^;iJ Ja

They determined to do it y^ ^ lA?^

He exposes himself to danger j^^ ^^' Kj^*j*i

Urge the believers to fight J^^^ Jt Oi'**^^ U^J*"

The blood makes atonement for the soul ^«w\ ,j,C' ^iS^ * jl \

Neither reproof nor punishment "^ V'-sI^^io*^ • K*'' \i

affects him t^*^-^* ^-? £:> ^^ ^-?i ^

- -.> , ^>-^*

I commit them to your care dXJ^^ ^ ^yLA

I will inform him of your proposal di«s>^^«v. ij^\

^ t^-

Recommend him to your uncle <» ^i)^ ^^1

Salute one another ^^ua Jp 'jvCa»! i>Ju-

I prefer death to d isgrace ^^'jt^ \ Jco^\ ^j"^ ^

He urged him to advance
^f'^^'^' J^ ^^^^

They greeted him with applause t^^u *^\ jjji-ai ^ \^j
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I cannot altogether confide in him u\.»J^ JJ'^' O^ j'^^ ^

I cannot recompense you for '^ t". >°' V ^a -v^XA > '1-Ci

yourkhidness ^j^Jp^V> \ob 3*1^1

He does not heed correction ^i^^^. tiVd *^S*

He was hindered from going s-*U ji\ ^jp- j^»

^ . « ' >^«- • "^ <i
I will not conceal anything from you dJo^ uti ^> ^

' ' . " . •
^^ .

^

He did not tell me of his danger iJ^ O^ 4^^ 't*^

I beckoned to him to attract <X\ > \'*\ " •' vi Ti > T ^m
his attention Jl<.V\ ^V^ ji\ oU^\

He expressed his thoughts clearly
J'j^'^^ O^*^^

Do you dare to defend this i^'.vli v'^' • ' ^ <^ •A ^ '\^'\ "»

man ? '^'^l'^
*^ d' it"^ ^ ^^ >

Persevere in the work if you ^^' •X^ ' A»\ r'u f' • k"
' wish to succeed ^ ^^ ^^>'^4 J^^ (> fJ^*^

Do you accede to my request ? l^^* Jp »3^5y ^

" ^T I-'

He ran a risk 5-u;» ^V>

He kept the secret ^\ J& ]aj\&'

The enemy tried to attack .'* ^^ V - aT m *'''u 'I'V'

our forces ^^ i> 1^^- O^ J"^^ J>
I forgave him his mistake o\W& ^L.

They defend their city against us uJ^ f*^*-d^ o^ Oy^'k
^ •' ^^ «# ' .*^

He was persevering in study v/*J-^^ (i^ V^5^* O"
-^ * ^^»* ''^ ^ *

He was intent upon the work f^^V o^ J^ tf^Ss^\

Take the picture of the king "vVw" • 'V kCxx"^ ^ •''

and look attentively at it J^^\ Qf"b T^^^ ?>^ -^

We believe in what was sent down to us \Jb j^* \ W* ^^*y

They bound him with chains J-lA-J oy}l\

The forces of the enemy
r'sl'v '' '''^

•
'J V'1

surrounded him '^^^^ u-^ 5l ^>*»V>^
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He informs us in it of his determination 5*V^ \^ u^
^ I- ^ 0-

You will injure yourself ^tX-*^, ^^
The battle ended in the victory »Vu .'"'•' i'-i-n ^'^'l '"-

of the Japanese 9^-^^ °^^ ^ ^>^^ ^J-^ ^

I will inform you of my intention kS^-^ Jp vflJWi

Thus I bequeath my fortune ^^ V <>'^\ ^j^

He disapproved of his action ^^ ^Jc J^^

They surrounded the fortress \' * vj^* ' /T \ -Vl
on all sides ^> i^ O; O^ \ l>»

-^^

I am unable to grant your request «ii^Ua^. ;^j^ O^ j ^^
*^

He failed to observe the conditions ^j^ V J«>^

He was conceited ^^^^:^^\

He was placed under arresfc 5*t jjAum ^i) \

He persisted in his opinion aAj ^^ j^

He propounded a difficult question to me \m> ^\y^ ^ ^^

He told me that the prisoner ^ ^' »-; ^ ^^\ A. \ -''fl

had fled ^y **^^ ' CjV (^,^-^

Spare the conquered enemy ^^U^W j^\ Jt [^\

He was advised to consult a ^ »^1 - ,*:"' ot <- ^ -^

physician ^^ -'i^-i O^ 4="^ ^^

Does he allege that the story is true? <dt^ awmji jM^r^-*! ^^

Did he do you an i njury ? •'(^ dU 1^^ ^ Ji

He turned from him and wept jTj ^ J^^

Imitate the prudent *V^V l^li^

He married his cousin 5*P <»\» i-^j;

It was difficult for him to do it^ ^Jc jAJ
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He leans upon his staff oWc Jc oy

,

I escaped from him *'*• ii^«ala^

We marvelled at the heroes i >? It - '<^ \\C^f " ^ j2
retreating bj^' "-^ J^ ^^ O- *rr-f*

Three things are consequent '
\ A.lri* v|S<-T i-:- 7- > f^'-

on this speech ->>*^ '^^ ^f^^ ^ "^^ li^ ^-^^i

'^-^ ^*-'

His hope depended upon it 5> iUi j.uj

Do not oppose me in what I am doing ^^\ \%^ (i jj^?^*:?
*^

Fear overcame hiin ^J^^ 5r^ ^r-^*'

He was able to fulfil his promise °^y, ^U^\^ ,^^

Exercise patience in this matter a' W^' 5;^ i^ -?^-a^\ Jc j^^

Our return depends upon , ^t\\ 1' ^ S-"^ (^^ ^>

circumstances "^^^^^ ^ ^-^i ^frj

You should equip yourself for the journey^^]^\iJ ^ 2)lJc

*» ^ ^ ' -* ^

He practised shooting jjdW^' J^^ Jp 0%'

*He seized the ropes of the boat s-i^Vi\ J\j^ dl-.^

The matter does not depend upon us j*'^\ VJc v-i,*!^*^

I think that you will not oppose <-c , ittat you will not oppose .
>"' t -^ • "^

» si "^N \ *
\ T

my proposition ^^T-?--^*^; ^J^' ^sj^\ Ji>\

You should not interfere in that ^\*^0i' . 'it
r^"* '.1 iU -^

'^<i

which does not concern you "^^ - ^^ J^ -^0'^'J>^^

Men kept coming to us Wicr'^^-^Jy

He was gathered to his people 4*y j\ "l-aii

The eagle swooped down upon him j^^ U^^

He stood alone in his opinion 5.V^ ^'^•\

Do not let vain thoughts engross you jlioU ^\jyd j dl^^'^

W shall be obliged to use .- »- -r *," - u'° 't r\ ^ -T " -^
-^ ^

severe measures ^-i^
J^UjJW<-.\ ti^ Ot^>^- o/j
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She decided to confide in the
f

'*- .-i-t V "t^^T m • '^'

faith of her mistress ^^j"^-- i^^*^ (> "Jy** O^ -^--J^

We must make the best t"T' > "r \ > '^ ' '*! r ^ *^' '1 v""'!'

conditions we can ^^ ^ r^*** r^-^ C;***-^ i> Ji==' :>^ W^

He surpassed his contemporaries 5!^«=>V»* Jc \u*'

He alighted from his horse ^^JT cJ^ j>J

They take lessons with their » -r't'" " ^^KK^'^X'
professor ^^i^^^ O^ ur'jj^'^ Oj^.

Be patient with all ^t'J:^ t^ 5y ^

It is difficult of accomplishment \.^« ii^Li\ ^-.«*.

Will you do me a favour V ^ *^^* Ji

He was distinguished above his i"^ • " ^f--
contemporaries 5iy^«* i^ JW

Kindly help me (^^JcW» p*>5

Guard against such mistakes ^X^ ifl»'^\ *^* ii&

They gaze upon the pictures of \r *f\ uri ^' \^ ^ ^€^-

the greatest men J^/^
. (^f^^J^ «> w)/r>:

Have patience with me ^c Jiv'
>^. -'-'.^-

They conversed together of all His wonders ^^Vf J^i>*-^\^

What man dares I dare ^^*-^ ^ ^ ^ -^^ 5^^ j*^* ^

I renounce my rights to the estate il^-S \ J^ J^ o^ Jj^^'
^

He ceased work ^\ktS ^ "aLsil

He came down the hill jii^ O^j-X^^

The Greeks and Romans were r'll ". ^ ^i- t.l^^ *r U'"*\
famous for architecture ^ItrTP-^^^^-^i^^^V^jJ^^si^

The surface of the earth consists r " »- .- '»' 'i -•'
.•k|V* "

of land and water l\^ >i^- c!^ uM^i S^->^^
'^^

Hunger distressed him g^f ^ 5:'^ -^'
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The soldier reflected on his misfortiiue^ai>-*^^ j^Jaf\^^^

They relied upon your help rt^JcU** (Jc J^-X^C"^

The thief confessed his crime 5J A> 3^\ ,j^ \

Of what is he accused ? ^ » \ ^V^j

The roads need repair ^'^'
ci^gW ^^U \

The ear is not satisfied with hearing j^-^ o* ci**^
"^

J*^*^ ^

He quoted from the writings of v'ttl vT^» "
'^'-i

the poets *\^.iJ\^V.\4o.o-*='i

He abstained from his evil-doing '%jyj^ cf' f'^j'

The matter was obscure to hiin >• i\ <Jc <.Li\

I beg this favour of you »li^^«*.\\ Ufc jiu^vi\

Eventually we discovered the secret ^\ Jc \:aU»\ \ji>.\

He stuck to his opinion <• \^ fj^i \

We long for home tJUj ^i\ jjQj

He apostatized oW**^ I ,jp ->»j\

No one relies upon his word 5*^' Jc^ J$^»
"^

Rely only upon your own efforts JaiJ 'JT Jc> \c U-X^U

Look unto me and be saved l^-^^^^^ li^ 1^*«.^ ^

He took the reins of government
»*/*\i / 1 r T'* \

in his hands ^^^ ^J^ Jp cir-I

He was engrossed in his work 51^ J 3 i*^'

He continues his speech 5*^ J >vHl

He rests from his labours ^ ui\ [^<a ^>uj
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CLASSIFICATION OF THE WEAK VERBS.

ARRANGEMENT TO SHEW THE VOWEL OP THE
MIDDLE LETTER IN THE IMPERFECT.

jfi

DOUBLED VERBS. vljiWl

When the second of the two like letters is silent incorjwra-

tion ceases, as uJJ*

The following take on the middle letter of the imperfect:—

to wet J» to blow
^1-

to scratch d.l>

to sprinkle
to sharpen,

enact Or to cease liT

to stretch to drag
*'

^ to suck
"

to wrap up li to restore to crush

to amass V to seek to do to write ^
to repair to

c^
to please

4"
to split 5i

to deceive 'J^ to touch to shear
<-

to exert oneself J<> to loose
'^

to knock

to poison r to cut to count

to lower 1^ to pour to pass by

to jump to doubt li'i
to go on i

pilgriniagt • t
to blame to diffuse

to toil S^

i; to exhort li
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The following take :^

to bite jjAC- to smell fv^

to iusist 1 to touch cr-

to be wearied of J-

to love

to suck

The following take — :—

to tinkle ^JJ

to be thin, * ^

compassionate «-5J

to grow up

to have com-
passion on ^cr

to become dry vjk>-

t3 be light ^—*>•

to err ^j*^

to slip 33

to smile

to smell

to shake j*

to be cheer- tf^-

ful ur*

to be fulfilled ^-

^^' to make a <^
U^- noise ?^

^ to ring ^
to be weary JfT

to tighten Jui

to groan ^^

to flee ^ to be sound ^
to kneel ^
to be trans- < ^-^

parent
^"^^

to loosen J(>

to whine J^

-'o^lf

HAMZATED VERBS, 'j^^^

The only change to be observed is that hamzeh silent when
loreceded by hamzeh vowelled is changed into the letter homo-
geneous to the vowel, as :

—

: \ . W

The following take on the middle letter of the imperfect :-

^ ^<

to take

to eat

M^ to cough r*\ to hope ^
^.^ t

JJSsb^ to command "jtS to go ?

21
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The following take

to accustom
oneself to

to regret

to despair

to suffer

to be safe

to roar

to feel aversion

for

to ask

ii\

'i:

to disdain >li.>\

to become • t

stagnant Q^

to be sociable^^

t) be wakefulJj\

^ \
to permit ^ J)

to create Vi

to become ^ '

rusty ^^
to be healed

to fill ^
^J'

tobezealousH-»^.>

to be sad v--w

to de??pair ^j«^

to see {^j

to thirst jaJs»

to read y
to conceal wi-

to be quiet U*

The following take *-

to look for

shelter

A to take
^^ captive

-1 to groan J^

/ - •*

VERBS BEGINNING WITH j AND ^ .JU^W

Verbs beginning with j having *- on the middle letter of

the imperfect, drop thej in the imperfect (active), imperative

and masdar, as :— 4L> ^J-at ^^

Verbs which take —on the middle letter of the imperfect,

and therefore droi) the j are :—

to stand -i*j to trust j5j to describewJLdj

to be necessary c,^j to come ^j^ to weigh ^jjj

to brand ^^ to give birth JJ^ to confide inJ^^
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tobeAveak o*J to exhort ^At-j
^eacli' ^'^S

to mnerit sZjj^ to promise Jcj to find Jo-^

to load ^j to flash u^*j to leap ^Jj

to burn JSj to be gi-ave ^»I

Verbs which drop the j although they have on the

middle letter of the imperfect :—

to leave fOj to place aoj to fall "aij

grant «--**j to lap ^j to contain g-^

Verbs which take on the middle letter of the im-

perfect.

to despair ,j^ to swell *jj to be awake iaii

to dry up ^»

Verbs which take on the middle letter of the imperfect:—

• , _ , >,^
,

^ '' to become ^ ^^

to be humble ^^ to be easy ^. an orphan r^
^-'^ ^•'^ to be plenti- ^-J^

to be wide *-j to be pious ^^ ^^^ y^
^>^ ^> ^

to be meek gJj to be brief y^y

THE HOLLOW VERB. i^'f:^\

When the nominative pronouns ii< > ^ » U are annexed to

the hollow verb its weak letter is dropped, as :— uli

The same change occurs in the third, sixth, seventh, and
ninth derived formations, as :

—
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In the masdars of the third and ninth derived formations a

iinal 5 is added, as :— l*\AiJi <»\A

If the 5- in the imperfect of the three-lettered verb has ^

the «-J in the preterite after dropping the weak letter takes

^ as :— .i*v» m^i ^
If the ^ have or — the ui must have —

> %^i pV vi^9. ^\^ ^V>
> • /

In the following the weak letter is changed into j in the

imperfect :—

to be 6^ to rise
'r^

to say- 3^

to desire ?: to be lawful 3^ to repent a-

to float '^ to go round /* to pass awayJ\j

to fast
'f- to hunger

e.^
to be stirred jVt

to nourish 3^ to compass 3U. to melt ;^\s

to lead S\i to boil over 'J^

to be success-^ iT

ful ->^

to miss oa to weave 'ASc to die iC
to excel, be
generous

':>% to travel 5^ to wave 5^

to feed oV5 to be unjust % to be easy o\i

to be current '^:> to diffuse 5^ to drive 3C

to depart e: to be giddy '& to dive 6-^

to be
treacherous 3^ to travel 3^ to wade :^^

to taste 3^^ to bellow '> to be clear• 3^:

to be head sc to tread 0.^^ to mould '^
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to return ^W to preserve ^^ to surpass jv^

to err 9'\j to be long jvW to lament gv

to continue *\J

the following the \ is changed into (j in the imperfect:—In

to be good

to sell

to live

to sew

to be fitting

to flow

to shout

to find fault

with

to become
extinct

to be excited

to hunt

'6

'j^

i»\;

to be lost Ai)

to overflow ^V»

to be ab3ents-»\^

to fail v^\^

to fly

to be in

season
3i>

3^ to travel gU.

Ju- to be gentle j*

to incline jU

jU» to walk jL

to become " »-;

old ^^

'A'-.

to become jU*

to pass the ^ ^
night ^^•

to be spread' 1-^

abroad Cl

sc

to adorn j\j to appear 3V

to wauder oU to disfigure 3^

to become old^vi to measure J^
to build up, 'i-^

plaster "^^to 1 ncrease ^\J

In the following the \ is retained iu the imperfect :—

.\;to obtain Jvi to fear C»w to sleep »

"Y, to be on the ^^ to be per- ^\-
to fear ^V>

point of ^^ plexed >
THE DEFECTIVE VERB. if^^\

When the j plural pronoun and the (^ singular feminine

pronoun of the second person are annexed to a defective verb,
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its weak letter is dropped. If the middle lettar has it

>
remains, and if or — it has to agree with the . or ij

respectively, as :—

- -'.t ^•'v
O^V O^^J Oi> O'^^y^ ^r^ Cj^y^

>-
> ^

5>«i Ii^aI \>'^j h^fj Jil>^ i^jj^

Verbs ending in\ change the » intoj in the imperfect :—

to be hard u to call \;s t3 raid \js.

to be vacant %> to grow v;i to approach V i

to go forth

early
a to be high % to pardon W

to kneel V^ to escape

to compassionateW to anchor

to be sweet j^ to hope

V^ to be clear Vio

\mj to clothe \S

x>) to run \'s.

Verbs whose middle letter takes in the imperfect :_

to cover

to be rich

j^ to be pleased ^^ to fear ^^
^4 to enjoy the ^».- ^ T-

t favour of cJT *'^ Parish c?*

to be
to become hot ^ miserable ^

^ --

to be liberal t/"

to meet, find j\

^.' to be ^ r
to remain ^^. .i^haiued t/J^

to become blind "^ to forget (^ to live i^**

to be sick '^ to love (^^ to be strong gpy

to quench thirst ^^^j
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Verbs wliose middle letter takes "-^ in the imperfect :—

to pluck c>r
to give to

drink
to take
prisoner or

to collect taxe= to weep to suffice :^
to travel at

night isir to fry '3
to desire J*

to throw ^J to boil ^ to mean j^

to build (>. to heal Ji to judge IS^

to fold
.4

to flow, run is'Jr to know ^'A

to recompense c^J^ to report to contain is'jr

to fold ^> to howl to twist 4
to seek shelter 4 to iron,

cauterize

to purpose

to roast ^'^

£?Fo/r\o
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